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Context.—Risk adjustment is essential before comparing patient outcomes
across hospitals. Hospital report cards around the country use different risk adjust-
ment methods.

Objectives.—To examine the history and current practices of risk adjusting
hospital death rates and consider the implications for using risk-adjusted mortality
comparisons to assess quality.

Data Sources and Study Selection.—This article examines severity measures
used in states and regions to produce comparisons of risk-adjusted hospital death
rates. Detailed results are presented from a study comparing current commercial
severity measures using a single database. It included adults admitted for acute
myocardial infarction (n=11 880), coronary artery bypass graft surgery (n=7765),
pneumonia (n=18016), and stroke (n=9407). Logistic regressions within each
condition predicted in-hospita! death using severity scores. Odds ratios for
in-hospital death were compared across pairs of severity measures. For each hos-
pital, z scores compared actual and expected death rates.

Results.—The severity measure called Disease Staging had the highest c sta-
tistic (which measures how well a severity measure discriminates between patients
who lived and those who died) for acute myocardial infarction, 0.86; the measure
called All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups had the highest for coronary
artery bypass graft surgery, 0.83; and the measure, MedisGroups, had the highest
for pneumonia, 0.85 and stroke, 0.87. Different severity measures predicted differ-
ent probabilities of death for many patients. Severity measures frequently disagreed
about which hospitals had particularly low or high 2 scores. Agreement in identify-
ing low- and high-mortality hospitals between severity-adjusted and unadjusted
death rates was often better than agreement between severity measures.

Conclusions.—Severity does not explain differences in death rates across hos-
pitals. Different severity measures frequently produce different impressions about
relative hospital performance. Severity-adjusted mortality rates alone are unlikely to
isolate quality differences across hospitals. JAMA 1997;278:160(M607

IN 1864, LONDON physicians reacted
derisively when William Farr from the
Registrar General's office released com-
parisons of death rates across English
hospitals.1 Not only had Farr used ques-
tionable statistical methods, they ar-
gued, but he also had failed to account for
differences in patient characteristics. As
one critic asserted: "Any comparison
which ignores the difference between
the apple-cheeked farm-laborers who
seek relief at Stoke Pogis (probably for
rheumatism and sore legs), and the wiz-
zened [sic], red-herring-like mechanics
of Soho or Southwark, who come from a
London Hospital, is fallacious."2

Over 130 years later, few would con-
template comparing patient outcomes
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across hospitals without minimal adjust-
ment for differences in patients' risks.
Observers generally agree that some
hospitals treat more higher-risk patients
than others and that hospitals should not
be penalized for accepting risky patients.
In addition, without risk adjustment,
hospitals with poor outcomes can argue,
"But my patients are sicker."

Despite this general consensus about
the need for risk adjustment when com-
paring outcomes, as in publicly released
hospital report cards,3 the devil is in the
details. Determining which risk factors to
include and how to measure them gener-
ates controversy. Practical constraints
present difficulties. While researchers
have devised detailed risk adjusters.4-5

these methods are often too expensive to
apply in large-scale report card efforts for
hospitals. Finally, what do risk-adjusted
outcomes tell us?

This article reviews issues raised by
risk adjustment for publicly comparing
outcomes across providers. Because
most outcomes-based report cards to

date have mmpared ho§p
ra t e s , ^ r§^ j^n^0 :oh ih
but the getel^riftc^>leb^W^n to
adjustment in other settings as weffi**

WHY RISK ADJUST?
Hospitals vary, sometimes widely, in

their death rates. The rationale for risk
adjustment is to remove one source of
this variation, leaving residual differ-
ences to reflect quality. The underlying
assumption is that outcomes result from
a complex mix of factors: patient out-
comes equal effectiveness of treatments
plus patient risk factors that affect re-
sponse to treatment plus quality of care
plus random chance.

Controlling for patient risk allows us to
begin isolating quality differences. But
"risk adjustment" is a meaningless
phrase without first answering the ques-
tion: risk of what? Identical risk factors
may have different relationships to dif-
ferent outcomes (ie, an attribute suggest-
ing high risk of one outcome may indicate
low risk of another outcome). For ex-
ample, when refining diagnosis related
groups (DRGs) to improve their sensitiv-
ity to severity for hospital payment, re-
searchers found that medical patients dy-
ing within 2 days of admission had rela-
tively low-cost hospitalizations.18 A risk
adjuster that predicts one outcome (eg,
death) may not predict another outcome
(eg, costs).

Many diverse patient attributes affect
risks, including age, sex, acute physiologi-
cal stability, principal diagnosis (ie, rea-
son for hospitalization) and its severity,
the extent and complexity of comorbid ill-
nesses, functional status, psychosocial
and cultural factors, socioeconomic char-
acteristics, and preferences for specific
outcomes.19 Measuring certain attributes
is challenging and potentially costly (via
requiring patient surveys or extensive
medical record reviews). For example,
physicians and patients often have widely
divergent perceptions of the patient's
functioning.20 Whose perspective should
be included? In addition, some factors af-
fect outcomes not because of physiology
but because of differences in the way
people are treated. Black patients21 and
uninsured patients22 may receive lower-
quality hospital care than others. When
using risk-adjusted outcomes to evaluate
quality, adjusting for race or payer could
mask these important differences.
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Table 1.—Examples of Severity Measures f mparing Hospital Death Rates*

Severity Measure Source or Developer Data Used and Patient Population Classification Approach

APACHE H I " ' ' APACHE Medical Systems, Inc.
McLean. Va

Clinical Data-Based Methods

17 Physiological variables. Intensive
care unit patients

Integer scores from 0 to 299

Academy of Medicine of Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, and Michael
Pine & Associates, Chicago. Ill

Disease-specific clinical variables
collected on patients with acute
myocardial infarction (AMI), congestive
heart failure, pneumonia or chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, stroke,
gastrointestinal hemorrhage, large
bowel resection, or coronary artery
bypass graft (CABG)

Probability of in-hospitaf death calculated
within disease groups

International Severity Information
Systems, Salt Lake City, Utah

Disease-specific clinical variables within
about 800 disease groups. All
hospitalized patients

Scores 1, 2, 3, or 4 for each individual
disease; scores 1,2, 3, or 4 for all
diseases combined; "continuous
scores" (integer &0) for all diseases

Health Care Financing Administration,
Baltimore, Md

Disease-specific clinical variables for
patients with AMI, congestive heart
failure, pneumonia, or stroke

Probability of death 30 d after admission,
calculated within disease groups

MedisGroups29* MediQual Systems, Inc. Westborough, Over 250 key clinical findings collected
on all hospitalized patients

Probability of in-hospital death,
calculated within 67 disease groups

New York Department of Health, Albany Preoperative CABG risk factors, CABG
patients only

Probability of in-hospital death

NNECVDSG"-* Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center,
Hanover, NH

Preoperative CABG risk factors, CABG
patients only

Probability of in-hospital death

lam&er. San Mateo. Calif

Discharge Abstract-Based Methods

Discharge abstract; all hospitalized Scores 1,2, 3, 4, or 5 within diagnosis
related groups

APR-DRGs3734 3M Health Information Systems,
Wallingford. Conn

Discharge abstract; all hospitalized 382 Base diagnosis related groups. All
except 2 divided into 4 complexity
subclasses (1-minor, 2=moderate,
3=major, 4»extreme); 1528 subclasses

California Hospital Outcomes
Project"-1'-''

Office of Statewide Health Planning and
Development. Sacramento, Calif

Discharge abstract: patients admitted
with AMI

Probability of in-hospital death

Disease Staging Mortality
Probability39^

SysteMetrics/MEDSTAT Group.
Ann Arbor, Mich

Discharge abstract; all hospitalized Probability of in-hospital death

PMCs Seventy Scale41 Pittsburgh Health Research Institute at
Duquesne University. Pittsburgh, Pa

Discharge abstract; all hospitalized Score of 1,2, 3, 4, 5. 6. or 7

'"Clinical data* indicates clinical information (eg. vital signs, test results) abstracted from the medical record; "discharge abstract," standard hospital discharge data elements,
such as basic demographics, diagnosis and procedure codes, dates, admission source, and discharge disposition; APACHE, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation;
CHOC. Cleveland Health Quality Index; CSI, Computerized Severity Index; MMPS, Medicare Mortality Predictor System; CSRS. Cardiac Surgery Reporting System;
NNECVDSG, Northern New England Cardiovascular Disease Study Group; AIM, Acuity Index Method; APR-DRGs, All Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Groups; and PMCs,
Patient Management Categories.

WHERE TO START?

Most report card efforts trade off de-
tailed, clinical risk assessments for logis-
tical feasibility and reasonable cost. In
addition, designing a method from
scratch is very expensive, as some ini-
tiatives (eg. the Cleveland Health Qual-
ity Choice program17) have learned.
Thus, taking a measure "off the shelf is
appealing. Many methods now exist spe-
cifically to predict in-hospital mortality
for comparing hospital outcomes (Table
I).2*"41 Often called severity measures,
their evolution highlights the most im-
portant practical concern in widespread
risk assessment—the data source.

Early Development
of Severity Measures

Researchers began creating tools for
systematic severity measurement in the
1970s, generally to address local con-
cerns.4- For instance, the measure called
Computerized Severity Index (CSI) de-
scends from efforts to help a specific hos-
pital respond to state regulators' ques-
tions about its resource use.43 Another
measure, MedisGroups, evolved from an

initiative at Saint Vincent Hospital,
Worcester, Mass, to document patient ex-
perience at that institution.44 Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa, con-
vened 23 physicians to create a measure,
Disease Staging, to aid in evaluating Cali-
fornia's Medicaid program.45

These early efforts shared one impor-
tant feature: few data were available to
guide their development. Therefore,
they were largely normative, built on ex-
pert judgment or observed clinical prac-
tice at specific institutions. They relied
on a "medical model" of acute illness, in-
formation typically used by physicians
in evaluating specific patients—diag-
noses, acute physiological findings, and
routine test results. MedisGroups typi-
fied this approach. Two Saint Vincent
physicians observed morning report of
the medical residents, noting clinical pa-
rameters that drove residents' severity
assessments.30-44 These observations led
to MedisGroups' initial list of key clinical
findings (KCFs).

Medicare's adoption of DRG-based
prospective payment in 1983 elevated se-
verity concerns to national prominence.46

While DRG categories initially were de-

rived clinically, their developers made a
strategic choice to use data that were rou-
tinely available in computerized hospital
discharge abstracts.47 Thus, empirical re-
finements of the DRGs used more than
1.5 million discharge abstracts and sta-
tistical techniques to group case patients
with similar lengths of stay.

Discharge abstracts are produced by
hospitals on the Medicare claim (UB-92)
and for all hospitalizations in states that re-
quire them for administrative purposes (eg,
rate setting). Discharge abstracts include
patient demographic data; payer informa-
tion; principal and other diagnoses and pro-
cedures coded using the International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revi-
sion, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CMy,
admission source; and discharge disposi-
tion (eg, death). Diagnosis codes in dis-
charge abstracts represent conditions
treated throughout the hospitalization,
whether present on admission or arising
subsequently. Since diagnosis codes largely
determine DRG assignment and thus hos-
pital reimbursement, concerns grew about
the possibility of "DRG creep"—the cod-
ing of diagnoses not supported by clinical
documentation.48 In addition, studies sug-
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gested that important risk factors, espe-
cially chronic illnesses, are under coded .4W1

Nonetheless, despite limited clinical infor-
mation of questionable accuracy, dis-
charge abstracts offer the important ad-
vantages of uniformity, widespread
availability, and computer readability.

Recognizingthese benefits, developers
of some severity measures (eg, Disease
Staging39-40 and Patient Management Cat-
egories [PMCs] Severity Scale52) trans-
lated their severity logic into ICD-9-CM
codes and designed software applicable to
computerized discharge abstracts. While
much clinical detail was lost, at least these
methods competed with the DRGs in be-
ing applicable to readily available, large-
scale data sets. Furthermore, Disease
Staging and PMCs used empirical analy-
ses on large discharge abstract files to re-
fine the specifications of their method.

Quality Concerns and the Next
Generation of Severity Measures

Payment based on the DRG height-
ened concerns about quality of care, which
included fears that hospitals would skimp
on inpatient services and discharge pa-
tients "quicker and sicker." Using their
Medicare claims files, the Health Care Fi-
nancing Administration (HCFA) had ex-
amined hospital mortality rates; these data
were released publicly only after a Free-
dom of Information Act request from the
New York Times? HCFA's initial publi-
cation of hospital-level mortality figures in
March 1986 proved problematic.53 The fa-
cility with the most aberrant death rate
(87.6% compared with HCFA's predic-
tion of 22.5%) was a hospice caring for ter-
minally ill patients. This early HCFA model
had serious methodological flaws, includ-
ing inadequate severity adjustment.^

At the same time, leaders in several
states and regions wanted proof about the
value of local hospital care, especially given
the staggering increases in hospital
costs.7-14 An early effort was the ''buy right"
experiment in Minneapolis, Minn, led by
Walter McClure, who viewed clinically
credible data as essential to valid risk ad-
justment. McClure argued, 'There is no
other way than to go in and abstract the
clinical findings from the chart. Let's stop
fooling ourselves that we can compare pa-
tient severity by claims.'^The "buy right"
program contracted with MedisGroups,
abstracting hundreds of KCFs from medi-
cal records to measure severity.

Building off the experience in Minne-
apolis, the state legislature in Pennsylva-
nia adopted what became known as Act 89
in 1986, largely at the urging of local busi-
nesses. Section 3 of Act 89 defined sever-
ity as "in any patient, the measurable de-
gree of the potential for failure of one or
more vital organs"—MedisGroups' defi-
nition. Pennsylvania required all hospi-

tals to report information abstracted from
medical records using MedisGroups. Soon
afterward, Iowa and Colorado also re-
quired most hospitals to gather Medis-
Groups information. With data now arriv-
ing from hundreds of hospitals, the
developers of MedisGroups compiled a
large, computerized file containing KCF
information. They used this "Medis-
Groups comparative database" to de-
velop and test refinements to their method.

Thus,inthelatel980s,mitiativestorisk
adjust hospital mortality rates often re-
quired clinical information from medical
records for severity adjustment. In addi-
tion to the MedisGroups mandates in
Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Colorado, other
initiatives also concentrated on collecting
clinical data for risk adjustment, includ-
ing the Cleveland Health Quality Choice
program,17 a similar effort in St Louis, the
Department of Veterans Affairs Surgical
Risk Study,56 and programs to evaluate
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG)
mortality in New York State31"" and
northern New England.85-36 With growing
clinical databases, empirical techniques
could now be used to refine severity mea-
sures. In addition, with relatively little ef-
fort, different models could be derived
empirically to predict different outcomes
(eg, different MedisGroups versions to
predict in-hospital death or length of
stay). This new generation of severity
measures, therefore, appeared both sci-
entifically rigorous and clinically credible.

Nevertheless, the costs of clinical data
remained an impediment. One study es-
timated that Pennsylvania's data collec-
tion costs averaged $17.43 per case pa-
tient, with total costs per hospital ranging
from $70000 at small rural facilities to
$134 000 at large urban hospitals.8 Penn-
sylvania businesses, such as Hershey
Foods, countered that they saved millions
by negotiating with hospitals based on the
data. In contrast, Iowa halted collection of
MedisGroups data in 1994, arguing that
the cost was not worth the information
benefit. Iowa chose a discharge abstract-
based severity measure called All Patient
Refined DRGs (APR-DRGs) for risk ad-
justment. Colorado's MedisGroups pro-
gram, dissolved in 1995, was also replaced
by APR-DRGs.57 While electronic clinical
data systems may lessen data acquisition
costs in the future, widespread availabil-
ity of such clinical information across hos-
pitals is unlikely any time soon.

California's experience crystallized the
debate over data sources. In 1990, after
hearing Hershey Foods representatives
laud Pennsylvania's MedisGroups initia-
tive, California business leaders proposed
legislation to enact a similar program. How-
ever, the bill died because of its projected
$61.2 million annual price tag. In 1991, Cali-
fornia's legislature mandated production of

.xome-grown" risk-adjusted outcome mea-
sures, using the state's existing discharge
abstract database.16 A similar experience
in Florida ended with use of discharge ab-
stract-based APR-DRGs.

However, concerns about the credibil-
ity and accuracy of discharge abstract-
based measures persisted. In June 1993,
newly appointed HCFA administrator
Bruce Vladeck discontinued publication of
the Medicare hospital mortality reports, cit-
ing the inadequacy of HCFA's discharge
abstract-based risk-adjustment method,
especially for inner-city public hospitals.7

Questions about data quality forced Cali-
fornia to conduct a special study of data ac-
curacy, which found striking variations
across hospitals in the validity and reliabil-
ity of coding certain risk factors.13 Varia-
tion in coding accuracy explained part of
the differences between hospitals that were
viewed as high- and low-mortality hospi-
tals; over-coding (coding conditions not sup-
ported by medical record documentation)
rates ranged from 10% at a putatively high-
mortality hospital to 74% at a facility con-
sidered low mortality.13

Thus, current initiatives to compare
risk-adjusted outcomes across hospitals
sort into 2 camps: those willing and those
unwilling to pay for abstracting clinical
data from medical records. The decision
about which path to choose is local, with
the first camp touting clinical credibility
(and thus, presumably, power to sway
physicians) and the second arguing re-
source constraints.

HOW DO SEVERITY MEASURES
COMPARE?

Choosing among severity measures is
often daunting (Table 1), but selecting dif-
ferent approaches produces a patchwork
quilt of competingmethods. In Ohio alone,
Cleveland uses their home-grown clinical
data-based method,17 Cincinnati uses
lame" ter's discharge abstract-based Acu-
ity Index Method (AIM),9 and the Dayton
Employer Coalition recently chose the
vendor of the Disease Staging severity
measure.58 Given the differences across
severity measures, might different mea-
sures give different results?

Despite their widespread use, role in re-
port cards, and potential influence in com-
petitive health care marketplaces, sever-
ity measures have received little external
scrutiny. Most publications about specific
severity methods come from developers,
and statistical performance measures vary
(Table 2) * * Because patient samples and
statistical methods differ, comparing re-
sults across studies is problematic. Few
comparative studies have been per-
formed,59^2 and most report on versions of
the severity measures that are now out-
of-date (Table 2). Conducting compara-
tive studies is hampered by the absence
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Table 2.—Examples of Statistical Performaru Severity Measures for Predicting Hospital Deaths*

Severity Measure Patient Sample
Statistical Measures

APACHE I Knaus et al.23 1991
Rosenthat and Harper.171994

Clinical Data-Based Methods

17440 Intensive care unit (ICU) admissions. 40 hospitals
70000 ICU admissions, 31 Cleveland-area hospitals ROC$ area>0.90

Rosentha! and Harper,17 1994 31 Cleveland-area hospitals
Acute myocardial infarction (AMI)
Congestive heart failure
Pneumonia or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG)

California Wilson et al.131996 AMI discharges, California hospitals
Model A: only diagnoses present on admission

No prior admissions within 8 wks (n=62570)
Prior admission within 8 wks (n-5442)

Model B: ail diagnoses
No prior admissions within 8 wks (n-62220)
Prior admission within 8 wks (n-5415)

ROC area=0.882
ROC area=0.837
ROC area-0.898
ROC area=0.881
ROC area=0.813

MedisGroups

CSRS

NNECVDSG

AIM

Horn et al,251991

Alemieta l . " 1990§
MacKenzieetal,"1991§||

Daley etal,2719881]

Steenetal,**1993

Hannan et a l , * 1994
Chassin et al,341996
Green and Wintfefd.*31995

O'Connor et al,3* 1992

MacKenzie et al.M 1991§||

5 Hospitals
Pneumonia (n-220)
AMI (n=229)

355 Medically treated AMI patients
2955 Medicare patients

Medicare beneficiaries &65 y
Stroke (n=1639)
Pneumonia (n-1496)
AMI (n-1774)
Congestive heart failure (n-1650)

MedisGroups Comparative Database
Ischemic heart disease (n*47109)
Heart failure (n=22 337)
Bacterial lung infection (n,6736)
Other lung infection (n=19449)

57187 New York CABG cases. 1989-1992
New York CABG cases, 1992
New York CABG cases

3035 CABG cases. 5 New England centers

Discharge Abstract-Based Methods

3547 Medicare beneficiaries

R..469, c=0.861
R..682, c-0.904
ROC area=0.81
ROC area=0.7275H

Cross-validated R*

Validation sample

E?
ROC area=0.76

ROC area«=0.73451[

li

Disease Staging MacKenzieetal."1991§l(
Alemi et al,81 1990§

3560 Medicare patients
355 Medically treated AMI patients

ROC area=0.7374K
ROC area=0.67

PMCs Seventy Scale Young et al.41 1994

Alemi et a l , " 1990§
MacKenzie et ai,« 1991§||

State discharge abstract databases
Maryland 1988 and 1990

California 1990

355 Medically treated AMI patients
3553 Medicare patients

R-0.62 to 0.67
c=0.67 to 0.71

ROC area=0.72
ROC area»0.7508fl

*AH studies examined in-hospital deaths except as noted (by I). See footnote in Table 1 for expansion of severity measure abbreviations.
fThe c statistic measures how well severity measure models discriminate between patients who lived and those who died.
$ROC area indicates area under a receiver operating characteristic curve; equivalent to c.
§The version of the severity measure used in this study is now largely out-of-date.
IIExamined deaths within 30 days of hospital admission.
TIModel also adjusted for adjacent diagnosis related group.

of a single database containing all data el-
ements in the exact form required by dif-
ferent severity measures and the propri-
etary ownership of many measures.

Our research group has conducted the
only extensive, external study of several
commercial severity measures sold for
comparing hospital mortality rates.***73

We studied over a dozen approaches, but
for brevity, I summarize findings from 5.
Three are discharge abstract-based: Dis-
ease Staging,*-40 PMCs,41 and APR-
DRGs.37^ The other 2 use clinical data ab-
stracted from medical records: the admis-
sion MedisGroups score28*29 and physiol-
ogy scores patterned after the acute
physiology component of the third ver-
sion of the Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation (APACHE III).23-24

The physiology scores used 17 physiologi-
cal values (eg, blood pressure, pulse, se-

rum sodium, hematocrit, arterial pH, etc)
drawn from admission MedisGroups
KCFs. Physiology scores were studied
not to test APACHE per se but to include
a method based on a subset of variables
that might be more feasible to implement
than MedisGroups. APACHE acute
physiology scores could not be replicated
exactly because specific values for Medis-
Groups KCFs were not collected in
broadly defined normal ranges (eg, Me-
disGroups only gathered specific systolic
blood pressure values <90 mm Hg).74

The database, described in detail else-
where,64"71 was drawn from the 1992 Me-
disGroups Comparative Database, which
contained all standard discharge abstract
and KCF data on calendar year 1991 dis-
charges from 108 acute care hospitals
around the country. Within each condi-
tion, institutions with fewer than 30 pa-

tients were eliminated. Admission Medis-
Groups scores were contained in the da-
tabase. Scores for the 3 discharge ab-
stract-based methods were assigned by
their vendors, using computer files con-
taining the necessary discharge abstract
data elements drawn by us from the Me-
disGroups database (the database in-
cluded up to 20ICD-9-CM diagnosis and
50 procedure codes). Using admission
KCF values (eg, systolic blood pressure),
physiology scores were created by assign-
ing weights specified by APACHE III
and summing them to produce scores.**-71

All patients were at least 18 years old.
Reported here are 4 conditions with suf-
ficient numbers of in-hospital deaths for
meaningful statistical analysis, as fol-
lows: medically treated acute myocardial
infarction (AMI}—11880 patients from 100
hospitals with 1574 in-hospital deaths
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Table 3—Statistical

Severity Measures

MedisGroups

Physiology score

Disease Staging

PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Performance ol Severity ...easures*

Acute Myocardia!
Infarction

c (95% Cl)

0.83 (.83-85)

0.83 (.82.84)

0.86 (.85-.87)

0.82 (.81-83)

0.84 (.83-.85)

R* (95% Cl)

22.7(21.1-24.7)

22.9(21.0-24.8)

27.0 (24.8-28.9)

17.6(16.3-19.4)

19.8(18.4-21.4)

Coronary Artery
Bypass Graft

c (95% Cl)

0.73 (.70-76)

0.72 (.70-76)

0.77 (74-60)

0.80 (78-83)

0.83 (.81 -.86)

R1 (95% Cl)

3.6 (2.4-5.4)

2.8(17-5.3)

6.9 (4.3-9.8)

7.9(5.9-11.1)

6.6 (5.5-8.3)

Pneumonia

c (95% Cl)

0.85 (.8S-.86)

0.81 (.81 -.83)

0.80 (.80.82)

0.79 (79-.80)

078 (78.80)

R1 (95% Cl)

19.0(17.9-21.0)

14.9(14.0-167)

13.2(12.5-14.8)

11.5(11.0-12.8)

10.1 (9.9-12.0)

c (95% Cl)

0.87 (.86.88)

0.84 (.83-.85)

0.74 (73-76)

073 (72-75)
077 (75-78)

StroKe

R> (95% Cl)

25.5(24.3-29.1)

24.2 {21.8-267)

11.2(9.2-13.3)

10.1 (8.6-11.8)

10.5(9.0-12.6)

^Conditions and statistical performance measures, cand fl*xiOO. Cl indicates confidence interval. See footnote in Table 1 for expansion of severity measure abbreviations.

(13.2%)546S; CABG surgery—7765 pa-
tients from 38 hospitals with 252 in-
hospital deaths (3.2%)*-*; pneumonia—
18016 patients from 105 hospitals with
1732 in-hospital deaths (9.6%)66'70; and
medically treated stroke—9407 patients
from 94 hospitals with 916 in-hospital
deaths (9.7%).*™

Logistic regressions were run within
each condition to predict death using pa-
tient age, sex, and severity scores.*4'71

Separate models were produced for each
severity measure, and their statistical per-
formance was judged using the c statis-
tic (which measures how well a severity
measure discriminates between patients
who lived and those who died, so that c=0.5
indicates no ability to discriminate, while
c=1.0, perfect discrimination)73'76 and R\
Cross-validation demonstrated that the
models were not overfit. Eighty boot-
strap replications77 of each model were
performed to put 95% confidence inter-
vals around the c and RJ values. Each
model produced a predicted probability of
in-hospital death for each patient, which
was added to determine expected death
rates for each hospital. A z score was cal-
culated for each hospital as follows: z-
(observed number of deaths-expected
number of deaths)/(SD in the number of
deaths). Hospitals were ranked from low-
est (fewer deaths than expected) to high-
est (more deaths than expected) based on
these z scores.

Predicting In-Hospital Death
for Individual Patients

Statistical Performance.—Potential
purchasers of severity measures often
look first at the statistical performance of
severity measures summarized by c and
R' statistics. As shown in Table 3, our c
and R3 values were similar to others re-
ported in the literature (Table 2), and no
severity measure performed best across
all conditions.64'71 MedisGroups produced
the highest c and R2 for pneumonia and
stroke; Disease Staging yielded the high-
est c and R' for AMI; while APR-DRGs
had the highest c and PMCs the highest
R* for CABG. Thus, a clinically based
measure performed best for pneumonia
and stroke, while discharge abstract-
based measures did best for AMI and

Given the limited clinical information
available to discharge abstract-based mea-
sures, their superior performance is sur-
prising, until one remembers that they use
discharge diagnoses—codes represent-
ing all conditions treated during the hos-
pitalization, regardless of when they oc- •
curred. In contrast, both clinically based
measures used findings from the admis-
sion period, which was the first 2 hospital
days, up to the time of surgery. We ex-
plored whether discharge abstract-
based measures rely on diagnosis codes fox-
events occurring late during hospitaliza-
tion (eg, cardiac arrest).68-70 Although pre-
liminary, our results are similar to those
of others,13-78 suggesting that the predic-
tive ability of discharge abstract-based
measures comes partly from codes for late,
"near death" events—post hoc assess-
ments that obviously improve predictive
ability but compromise their validity for
making inferences about quality.

Another Table 3 result is noteworthy:
the similar performance of MedisGroups
and physiology scores. Their c statistics
were identical for AMI, and the maximum
difference between the 2 was 0.04 (for
pneumonia). This similarity is striking
given their respective origins. Medis-
Groups scores are based on disease-spe-
cific logistic regressions drawing, initially,
from up to 250 KCFs; our physiology
scores used weights derived for intensive
care unit patients, regardless of condition,
for only 17 physiological variables. Prior
work indicates that physiology scores'
predictive performance would improve if
they also were derived empirically within
specific conditions.79 Implementing the
physiology score would certainly be less
expensive than MedisGroups.

Comparisons of In-Hospital Mortal-
ity Predictions.—The next question was
whether different severity measures pre-
dict different likelihoods of in-hospital
death for the same patients? There are a
variety of ways to flag patients viewed as
having different predicted probabilities of
death*5-71; however, regardless of the ap-
proach, the answer to this question was
yes: different severity measures rated
many patients very differently. For the
analysis presented here, odds ratios (ORs)
of death calculated by each severity mea-
sure were compared (eg, the odds of dy-

ing predicted by MedisGroups was di-
vided by the odds predicted by Disease
Staging).69-71 When this OR was less than
0.5orgreaterthan2.0,apatient was viewed
as having a very different probability of
death predicted by the 2 measures.

Patients often had dissimilar predicted
ORs for dying (Table 4). Again, patterns
varied across conditions. For example,
agreement between MedisGroups and the
physiology scores was high for CABG, but
predictions diverged for almost one third
of pneumonia patients. Not surprisingly,
discharge abstract-based measures dis-
agreed frequently with clinically based
measures, but discharge abstract-based
measures also differed amongthemselves.
For instance, PMCs and APR-DRGs dis-
agreed on 60.7% of CABG patients.

Comparing Hospital Mortality Rates
Finding differences across severity mea-

sures at the level of individual patients led
to the question: would judgments about
whether hospitals look particularly good or
bad differ using different severity mea-
sures for risk adjustment? The answer to
this question is yes—sometimes.1'*4"'17 As be-
fore, there are several different ap-
proaches to addressing this question. Here,
severity-adjusted death rates were used
the way report cards or health insurers may
use the information. With the z scores, hos-
pitals were identified at 2 extremes:

1. The best 10%: hospitals with the low-
est severity-adjusted death rates (the
lowest z scores). These hospitals could be
designated as exemplar benchmarks for
quality improvement initiatives.

2. The worst 10%: hospitals with the
highest severity-adjusted death rates (the
highest z scores). Insurers may choose not
to contract with these institutions.

Table 5 shows how often pairs of sever-
ity measures agreed about which hospi-
tals fell into the best and worst 10% and
how hospital rankings based on z scores
associated with "raw" mortality rates (un-
adjusted for age, sex, or severity) agree.
The immediate impression is that sever-
ity measures often flagged different hos-
pitals than unadjusted mortality rates,
but different severity measures also fre-
quently flagged different hospitals. No
clear pattern emerged, which suggests
that discharge abstract-based measures
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agreed more with each other thi ley
agreed with the clinically based measures;
nor was agreement better for flagging the
best 10% than for the worst 10%. Again,
results differed by condition (eg, Medis-
Groups and PMCs agreed relatively well
for pneumonia but poorly for stroke).

When disagreements occurred, hospi-
tals ranked in the top or bottom 10% by
one severity measure often appeared in
the next decile (11% to 20% or81% to 90%)
ranked by the other measure. For ex-
ample, MedisGroups and the physiology
score agreed on 6 of 11 hospitals ranked
among the top 10% for pneumonia. The
remaining 5, ranked in descending order
by MedisGroups (1=best), had the follow-
ing rankings by the physiology score (Me-
disGroups rankings are in parentheses):
12 (3), 25 (5), 34 (7), 18 (9), and 14 (10).

Sometimes, however, differences in
rankings were large. For instance, Medis-
Groups and Disease Staging agreed on 5
of 11 hospitals ranked among the top 10%
for pneumonia. The remaining 6, ranked in
descending order by MedisGroups, had the
following rankings by Disease Staging (Me-
disGroups rankings are in parentheses): 57
(4), 66 (7), 25 (8), 27 (9), 43 (10), and 30 (11).
Hospitals with widely discrepant rank-
ings were not low-volume facilities. For in-
stance, the hospital ranked 7th by Medis-
Groups but 66th by Disease Staging had
266 pneumonia patients with 20 deaths.

Interestingly, agreement in flagging
hospitals between severity-adjusted and
unadjusted mortality rates was often bet-
ter than agreement between pairs of se-
verity measures.61"'57 For example, Medis-
Groups and Disease Staging agreed on
only 3 of the 10 worst hospitals for AMI,
while MedisGroups and unadjusted rank-
ings agreed on 6 hospitals. Therefore, one
set of severity-adjusted findings was not
obviously better than another or than un-
adjusted rankings. For each pair of sever-
ity measures, K statistics were calculated
based on whether individual hospitals
were flagged as among the best or worst
10% by one, both, or neither measure.*"57

The K assesses whether agreement is
greater than expected by chance.50 The K
values showed fail* to excellent agreement
among severity measures in flagging hos-
pitals (Table 5; K values are not presented
for CABG because the small sample size
makes K less informative).

Implications
Overall, these analyses suggest that in-

dividual hospitals could care greatly about
which mortality rates are examined—un-
adjusted vs severity-adjusted rates—and
about which severity measure is used.
While severity measures agreed about
flagging hospitals more often than chance,
rankings for some hospitals differed dra-
matically across severity measures. A

Table 4.—Percentage of

Measures*

Severity Measures

MedisGroups
Physiology score

Disease Staging

PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Physiology score
Disease Staging

PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Disease Staging
PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

PMC Severity Scale
APR-DRGs

Patients With Different .bihties of Death Calculated by Pairs of

% of Patients With Different Predicted Odds of Dying

Acute Myocardial
Infarction

,9.5

51.6

51.8

27,

Coronary Artery
Bypass Graft

4.1

32.3

40.2

60.7

Pneumonia

30.2

38.9

31.0

21.2

Severity

S t t * .

17.8

52.0

32.9

20.1

"Comparisons were based on the equation ratio=(odds of death predicted by first severity measure)/(odds of death
predicted by second severity measure). If this ratio was less than 0.5 or greater than 2.0, then the odds predicted
by the 2 severity measures were viewed as different. See footnote in Table 1 for expansion of severity measure
abbreviations.

Table 5.—Number of Times Pairs of Severity Measures Agreed on the 10% of Hospitals With the Best and

Worst Mortality Performance*

Conditions and No. of Hospitals in Best and Worst 10%

Severity Measures
(Including Unadjusted

Mortality Rates)

Myocardial
Infarct ion!

Coronary

Bypass Graft* Pneumonla§

MedisGroups
Physiology score

Disease Staging

PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Unadjusted rates

Physiology score
Disease Staging

PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Unadjusted rates

Disease Staging
PMC Severity Scale

APR-DRGs

Unadjusted rates

PMC Severity Scale
APR-DRGs

Unadjusted rates

APR-DRGs
Unadjusted rates

9

5

7

8

•

10

3

s

9

6

4

2

3

2

1

4

3

2

2

2

6

4

4

7

•

8

7

7

10

7

5

6

7

6

6

3

3

7

5

*See footnote in Table 1 for expansion of severity measure abbreviations.
fNumber of hospitals on which pairs of severity measures agreed and associated K value: 3, K -0 .22 ; 4. K«0.33;

5, K - 0 . 4 4 ; 6, K»0.56 ; 7, K - 0 . 6 7 ; 8. K - 0 . 7 8 ; 9. K=0 .89 ; and 10. *=1.00.
tBecause of small number of hospitals, K values were unreliable.
§Number of hospitals on which pairs of severity measures agreed and associated K: 5, K»0 .39 ; 6. K*0 .49 ; 7,

K«0 .59 ; 8, K-0,70; 9, K - 0 . 8 0 : and 10, K=0 .90 .
UNumber of hospitals on which pairs of severity measures agreed and associated K: 3, K - 0 . 2 6 : 4, K=0.39; 5, *=O.51;

6, K«0.63; and 7, K=0.75.

logical, albeit worrisome, conclusion is
that wise hospitals should "shop around"
for the severity measure that shows them
to the best advantage, although this mea-
sure could vary by condition.

Choosing among different severity
measures requires consideration of a va-
riety of factors. Despite their statistical
performance, compelling reasons argue
against discharge abstract-based mea-

sures for quality measurement initiatives
intending to affect physicians' behavior.
Convincing clinicians that discharge ab-
stract-based measures (regardless of
their statistical performance) are mean-
ingful is hampered by long-standing con-
cerns about ICD-9-CM,81 coding com-
pleteness/^ and financial motivation for
diagnosis coding.4* Additionally, to draw
meaningful conclusions about quality
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based on severity-adjusted death raica,
one must adjust only for preexisting con-
ditions but not those arising late in the
hospital stay—possibly because of iatro-
genic complications. Our preliminary
analyses agree with others13-78 in suggest-
ing that discharge abstract-based mea-
sures rely on late events to boost their
predictive ability. This raises the poten-
tial for "death code creep"—increased
coding of catastrophic events for dying pa-
tients—as a hospital response to dis-
charge abstract-based report cards.

WHAT DO RISK-ADJUSTED
HOSPITAL DEATH RATES MEAN?

Hospitals vary in their unadjusted death
rates. According to our work and the find-
ings of others,35-82-83 severity fails to ex-
plain these differences fully. As shown in
California, differences across hospitals in
accuracy of data can account partially for
discrepancies in risk-adjusted death rates,
using measures based on discharge ab-
stracts.13 The central question remains un-
resolved: does severity adjustment iso-
late that residual quantity, namely quality-
of-care differences, across hospitals?54 A
definitive answer is unlikely any time soon.
The research required is expensive, time-
consuming, logistically difficult, and meth-
odologically complicated. Only a handful of
studies have addressed this question, and
most have produced equivocal results.

In an early study, Dubois et al84 found
no systematic differences in quality as-
sessed using process of care measures be-
tween high- and low-mortality outlier
hospitals; using subjective reviews by ex-
pert clinicians, however, more prevent-
able deaths were identified at facilities
with higher-than-expected death rates.
Using clinically detailed severity4 and
quality measures, Kahn et a P found that
risk-adjusted mortality rates were sig-
nificantly related to explicit judgments
about process of quality of care for 4 of 5
conditions studied. Using PMCs for risk
adjustment, Thomas et al* found that hos-
pital mortality performance was signifi-
cantly related to quality of care for only 3
of 10 conditions evaluated. Another study
compared HCFA's hospital mortality rat-
ings with quality problems determined by
peer review organizations in 38 states; in
14, confirmed problem rates were statis-
tically significantly correlated with ad-
justed mortality rates.87 New York's
CABG program found significantly more
quality-of-care problems among deaths at
high-mortality rather than low-mortality
outlier hospitals.31

Other studies failed to find any relation-
ship between risk-adjusted mortality rates
and hospital quality. Using the same rig-
orous severity and quality measures as
Kahn et al,85 Park et al88 found that hospi-
tals flagged as having unexpectedly high

age-, sex-, race-, or disease-specific death
rates did not have worse quality than other
hospitals. Another study found no associa-
tion between quality of care and observed-
to-expected mortality ratios calculated by
the US Department of Veterans Affairs us-
ing discharge abstract-type data.*

WHY RISK ADJUST?

Report cards comparing death rates
across hospitals are unlikely to vanish.
Nonetheless, uncertainty persists about
what risk-adjusted hospital death rates
really mean. In addition, research sug-
gests that different risk adjusters can
produce different judgments about a
hospital's mortality performance.64*67 No
studies are available, or likely, to tell us
which risk adj ustor is best, especially for
isolating quality differences. The initial
question, therefore, returns: given these
vagaries, why risk adjust? The major
reason is that, however imperfect, there
is no other way to begin a productive
dialogue with physicians and other cli-
nicians about using outcomes informa-
tion to motivate quality improvement.

Another compelling reason to risk ad-
just is to avoid penalizing providers who
treat high-risk patients. As report cards
naming individual hospitals and physi-
cians increasingly make the front pages of
newspapers, anecdotal evidence suggests
that some physicians and hospitals turn
away patients they view as especially high
risk.90-91 Ensuring clinically credible risk
adjustment could guard against this. Most
current severity measures, however, do
not include all patient characteristics that
increase risk, such as physical functional
status, patients' preferences for care and
outcomes, cultural factors, and sotioeco-
nomic characteristics.19 Risk must be as-
sessed within subpopulations of patients
(eg, racial and ethnic minorities, medically
indigent persons) without bias. Even with
clinically derived risk adjustment, some
hospitals, like the Cleveland Clinic, will
argue that their patients are different.92

Designing a clinically reasonable but
logistically feasible risk adjustment
method is challenging and demands
trade-offs. In today's highly charged,
competitive environment, criticisms of
risk adjustment are inevitable and often
appropriate. The accumulated evidence
suggests that strong inferences about
quality should not be made based on risk-
adjusted mortality rates alone. How-
ever, the risk of not risk adjusting is that
information—albeit imperfect—will be
summarily dismissed. Opportunities will
be lost for stimulating the introspection
required to improve quality of care.

This article was prepared in collaboration with
the Center for Studying Health System Change,
Washington, DC, with funding from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation, Princeton, NJ. The

, vject was supported by the Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research, Rockville, Md, under
grant No. ROl HS06742.
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February 15, 1999

Marc P. Volavka
Executive Director
Health Care Cost Containment Council
Suite 400
225 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Marc:

SENT VIA: Fax and FedEx - 2/15/99

ORIGINAL: 1995
MIZNER
COPIES: de Bien

Sandusky

The Hospital Council of Western Pennsylvania (HCWP) is an association representing 88 acute care hospitals in western
Pennsylvania. Hospital Council is a key (Ma, strategic planning and advocacy resource for western Pennsylvania's acute
care and specialty hospitals, long-term care facilities and rehabilitation centers. Throughout its 60 years of service, this
non-profit organization has earned a national reputation for its leadership and excellence in managing health care issues.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the proposed amendments to 28 PA. CODE CHS. 911 and 912, which
remove specific reference to a particular methodology currently used by the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment
Council (the Council). These amendments will afford the Council flexibility in selecting an alternative methodology for
measuring provider quality and provider service effectiveness.

In general, we are quite supportive of these regulatory changes and we appreciate the efforts of the Council to address a
very significant and costly issue affecting all Pennsylvania hospitals. These changes provide will enable the Council to
take actions that can result in an immediate savings to Pennsylvania hospitals well in excess of $40 million per year.
Pennsylvania will also be in a position to adopt a severity system comparable to those used by most other states.

In this letter, we are providing our recommendations on the following sections of the proposed rule making: the statement
of purpose, the fiscal impact statement, and the definition of patient severity.

Since 1988, the mandate to use the MediQual system has directly cost Pennsylvania hospitals well in excess of $400
million in data collection costs alone. For this amount of money, one digit from 0 to 4, indicating patient severity, has
been added to each medical record in the PHC4 database.

As you know, the two states which had previously mandated the MediQual system have rescinded that mandate, due to
the excess costs related to reporting requirements of the MediQual system and to the availability of high quality
alternative systems.

Independent published research has shown that less costly alternative severity systems exist that provide severity
measures of a comparable quality, but with a greater breadth than is provided by MediQual. Currently, severity adjusted
data analysis of hospital care provided in Pennsylvania can not be legitimately compared to similar studies in other states,
due to differences in the way severity scores are determined. The only comparative studies that can be made are among
Pennsylvania hospitals, or to the relatively few individual hospitals outside Pennsylvania that have voluntarily elected to
participate in the MediQual system.

AmertffiW*

Affiliated Entities:
Hospit.il Shared Services

Administrative Resources, Inc.

He.iUhcore Information Corp
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Marc P. Volavka, Executive Director
Health Care Cost Containment Council
February 15, 1999

In order to remove any constraining ambiguity from the proposed regulations, we recommend the following:

1. Under the statement of Purpose, our recommendation is that the second sentence be modified as follows:

"In addition, the proposed amendments will enable the Council to change its vendor if the vendor fails
to meet its contractual requirements or if the Council, in consideration of other factors, determines
that a change of vendor is appropriate."

Our recommendation makes it clear that the Council is free to change vendors based on consideration of a variety of
significant factors and irrespective of a given vendor's performance.

2. Under the Fiscal Impact statement, we take issue with the statement that these changes will have no fiscal impact on
the regulated community, which includes every hospital in the Commonwealth. Although there will be no direct fiscal
impact due to the adoption of these regulations, the potential indirect fiscal impact on the regulated community will be
substantial. If the Council were to select the alternative vendor recommended by its Technical Advisory Committee, the
savings to Pennsylvania hospitals would exceed $40 million per year.

3. Under Annex A, Title 28. HEALTH AND SAFETY, PART VI. HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT
COUNCIL, CHAPTER 911. DATA SUBMISSION AND COLLECTION, Subchapter A. STATEMENT OF POLICY,
section 911.1 Definitions, the following changes are recommended:

Patient severity

In order to provide the Council with the ability to give fair consideration to discharge abstract-based severity systems and
not be limited by regulation to only consideration of clinical data-based severity systems, the following definition of
patient severity is recommended:

Patient severity - A measure of severity of illness as defined by the Council [using appropriate] and
determined through the application of either: 1) a reputable discharge abstract-based severity
system using appropriate diagnosis, treatment and demographic indicators from the current
standard discharge abstract form, or 2) a reputable clinical data-based severity system using
appropriate clinical findings such as physician examinations, radiology findings, laboratory findings
and pathology findings or any other relevant clinical factors.

We feel these changes will provide the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council with the latitude they need
to give fair consideration to alternative severity systems.

The interpretation of the definition as it is currently presented in the proposed rulemaking will limit consideration of the
Council to only those severity systems that require collection of specific clinical findings and indicators. Since this has
tremendous cost implications for the regulated community, this is unacceptable and truly undermines the stated purpose
of the amendments. To understand why, a background discussion is provided in the attached appendix.



Marc P. Volavka, Executive Director
Health Care Cost Containment Council
February 15, 1999
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These recommended changes provide the Council with the opportunity to improve the data and analyses it provides. At
the same time, these changes demonstrate that the Council is truly committed to health care cost containment. There is no
decision or action that the Council could take that would help contain Pennsylvania hospitals' costs now and in the future
more than the elimination of the current mandate and the adoption of a discharge abstract-based severity system.

Thank you for your consideration of these important issues. If I or my staff can provide any additional information
related to these comments, please call me.

Ian G. Rawson, Ph. D.
President

Attachment

c: Carolyn Scanlan, The Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania
Andrew Wigglesworth, Delaware Valley Hospital Council of HAP
The Honorable Dennis O'Brien, Representative, State of Pennsylvania
The Honorable Frank Oliver, Representative, State of Pennsylvania
The Honorable Harold Mowery, Jr., Senator, State Of Pennsylvania
The Honorable Vincent J. Hughes, Senator, State of Pennsylvania

yJohn R. McGinley, Jr., Independent Regulatory Review Commission



Appendix
Background on Severity Systems

Severity systems are typically divided into two categories based upon the origin of the data they require. The first
category is termed "discharge abstract-based systems". The second category is termed "clinical data-based systems."

An extensive body of independent published research, as well as some non-published research conducted by specific
states, has identified differences in the severity findings and has focused on strengths and weaknesses of both categories
of severity systems. The conclusion of this extensive body of research is that, for types of patients addressed by both
systems, one category of severity system can not be considered superior or more accurate than the other. For adult
medical and surgical patients, the results obtained from the application of a clinical data-based severity system are neither
better nor worse than the results obtained from the application of a discharge abstract data-based severity system. After
studying this issue, these conclusions were reflected in the recommendations of the Council's Technical Advisory
Committee.

However, as is also reflected in independent research literature, discharge abstract-based severity systems provide much
wider applicability to other types of hospital patients. Specifically, the discharge abstract- based severity system
recommended by the Council's Technical Advisory Committee, is significantly better than the MediQual system in
differentiating the severity among pediatric, rehabilitation and psychiatric patients.

Given the above conclusions, other factors must then be considered by the Council in selecting or in mandating a severity
system for use. Personal preference or familiarity by the Council and its staff is certainly one consideration. Another
consideration should be the comparable cost differences between clinical data-based severity systems and discharge
abstract-based severity systems, not only to the Council but also to the regulated community. A third consideration could
be the trend observed across the country for states to move away from clinical data-based severity systems and gravitate
toward discharge abstract-based systems.

As previously mentioned, the second consideration, specifically that of costs to the regulated hospital community, is a
very important issue to the hospital community. The reason for this concern is rooted in the inherent cost of providing
the required data for a clinical data-based severity system verses the cost of doing so for a discharge abstract-based
severity system.

A clinical severity system, like the MediQual system, requires extensive data collection and abstraction of clinical
indicators for each patient covered by the system. A discharge abstract-based severity system requires the submission of
data that is currently being collected for billing purposes on every patient. This data is already being provided directly to
the Council. The separate collection of clinical data required by the MediQual system costs each hospital between
$20.00 and $40.00 per patient. This is in addition to the annual software costs of the MediQual system, which are
significant.
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• Objective: To determine whether assessment* of
illness severity, defined as risk for In-hospteaJ death,
varied across four severity measures.
m Design: Retrospective cohort study.
• Setting: 100 hospitals using the Medi»Group* sever
fty measure.
m Patients: 11 860 adufcB managed medlcaJfy for acute
myocardla) Infarct&h; 1574 In-hosprial deaths (13.2%),
• Measurements: For each patient, probability of
death waa predicted four times, each time by using
patient age and sex and one of four common severity
measures: 1) admission MedisGroups scores for prob-
ability of daath scores; 2) scores based on values for 17
phydoioglo variables at Mme of admission,' $) Disease
Staging's probabtfity^of-rnortaJlty model; and 4) AJI Pa-
tfent Refined Dlaflnows Related Groups (APR-DAG*).
Patients w«r* ranked according to probability of death
as predicted by each severity meaaur*, and rankings
w#r# compared across measures. The pr^ence or
absence of each of six ctinical findings considered to
IrKficate poor prognosis In patients wtth myocardial
Infarction (congectfve heart failure, pulmonary edema,
coma, fow systolic Wood pressuro, tow left ventricular
ejection fraction, and high Wood urt& nitrogen lev«])
Was determined for patients ranked dffferentfy try dif-
ferent severity measures.
• Rssufts: MedlsGroupe and the phy*iofogy score
gave 54.7% of patients similar rankings. Disease 8tag-
ing, MedteGroups, and the physiology score @av* onfy
78% of patients wniUr rankings, ModlaGroups and
APR-DRGs gave 80% of patlerrti similar ranWogs, Pa-
tient* who$Q fitnesses were more aeve/9 according to
Med)sGroup9 and the pfry»lotogy score were more
liWy to have the six clinloaj findings than wer* patJenU
who*e Il(n««ae5 w*m more ©evere according to Dk-
KtM Staging and APR-DROa.
• Conclusion*; Some pafra of severity measure* as-
signed very different severity lev*(* to more than 20%
of padenta. Evaluation* of patient outcomes need to be
sensmve to the severity measures u**d for risk adjust-

Ann Jnt*ny Mtd. 19&S; 123:763-770.

From Harvard Mtd'tatl School, Beth ferae) Hospital, Boiton
University MedicaJ Center, and Boston University, Boston, M&-
wchuictts," the Broduon/Wesi Roxbury Veterans Affairs Medical
Cenicr, West Roxbury, Massachusetts; and ihc West Haven Vci-
erani Affairs Medical Center, West Haven, Connecticut, for
current author addresses, set. tnd of text.

f f ospitaJ and physician performance is increasingly scru-
tinized by organization* fanning from state governments
to managed care payers to local business coalitions (]-?).
Hospitals and medical practices also monitor their own
results to identify areas in which they can produce Im-
provement and laving*. Performance profiles of health
care providers often compare patient outcomes, such as
death rates; comparing Such outcomes across hospitals or
physicians generally requires adjustment for patient risk.
Risk adjustment recognizes that the underlying nature of
some patients' diseases makes those patients more likely
than Others to have poor ou#0*n*S (8, 9).

More than a dozen nik-Mrjudmcat took, often called
severity measures, have been created specifically to ad-
dress health care adminktraocn and policy concerns (1-7,
10-12). Unlike clinical measures of risk, which can incor-
porate such factors as diiea«o-fpe<itic clinical frying*,
complexity of comorbid illness, and functional status (13),
severity measures rate patients on the basis of limited
data—either computerized hospital discharge abstracts
(14, 13) or information gathered from medical record* by
using abstraction protocols independent of specific dis-
eases (16-18). Thc&c methods generally focus on predict-
ing hospital resource cortfumpUon or b-patknJ death.
They arc frequently proprietary, and their COmpfdc logic
is often unavailable for scrutiny.

Severity measures are now marketed widely to hospi-
tals, payers, business leaders, and government*. Some
states (Pennsylvania, Iowa, Colorado, and Florida, for
example), regions (such as Cleveland arid Orlando), and
payers' produce comparative performance report: of
fveaftn caro providers by using particular *cvcrfty mea-
sure* (1-5). Important dec&oofi arc increasingly made on
the basts of severity-adjusted patient outcomes. For ex-
ample, since 1986, Pcnnsyrvania has required hospitals to
produce severity Information using MedisOroups. Payers
have used MedisGroups-baicd reports to seiect health
care providers for managed care networks (5). Pennsylva-
nia's "consumer guide" (19), which compares hospital
death rates and average charges for coronary artery by-
pass graft surgery, was quoted by President Clinton in his
22 September 1993 health care reform address to the
United States Congress (20):

We have evidence that more efficient delivery of
hcKjt.h care doesn't decrease quality.,.. Pennsylvania
discovered thai p«Ucnrs who were charged S2i,000 for
[coronary hyp***] wrgery received a* good Or better
care [based on MedisGroups *cvcrity-adju*ted dc»lh
rates) ai pettcno who *trc charged $34,000 for the
*ame procedure in the wac n*te. High prices slmpty
doni ahvays equal good quality.

Dcsphc rhe potcniiaJ effeos of severity measures, rel-
atively linJc independent information is available about

£> 1995 American CoUege of Phystcwaj 763



Severity Measure

McdiiCrOup* (18)

Physiology score

Dk«Asd Staging

All Patient Refined
Diagnosis Related
Group* (27)

Dau Used and
Definition of Severity!

Cbttificaiion Approach Derivation*

MadiQoAj Systems, Inc.
(WeM borough,
MmachustlU)

Patterned after tcuic
pbyiio*ogy sco<t o(
APACHE II! (22, 23)

Sy*»Metnc*/MEDSTAT Group
(S*nu BtrtAra. California)

3M Health Information System*
(W*llm*ford, ConnccDCut)

Clinical daia; In-hospital
death; icurc calculated
within 64 disease

Clinical data; in-Kotpiui
death for paUeoti In
inuindw care unit

DwchATge abstract;
probabOity of
In-hwpiUl death

Discharge abstract; (o(al
hoipitaJ charges

Probability ranging from 0 to 1

Integer *core starting wiib 0;
APACHE in*j Acute
Physiology Score range* from

Probability ranging from 0 10 1

Four severity datics (A, B. C,
and O) within adjacent
dUgnoilwcUtcd groups)

Empirical
modeling

Empirical
modeling with
duiiea] guWanot

Empirical
modeling

Empirical
roodding with
dinJcaJ guidance

• APACHE III - Acut* Pbydobgy A*& Cfcnxuc Health EwliuXioo IIL
T OndSKt^m *b*nct - KAadard botpitaJ-dadtargc d&u ckincnU, tvch *, bu'< demO|/ap!^ Jind dugmxk xnd ptoecdufc Cu6c». Giftkal cUt* - di<wcil

A/ormaoon. such M riiaJ ilpx &md tc«< results, abctrxtcd ftota Ox nxdicat rwxxd.
* "Derivation" bdjc*tc* the priodpaJ method wed to crticc the severity scoring method. "Oiaical pikUACc" reflect* primarily the use Of expert

phyddan guMancc; "ewptriW mOdeUmg" axficaua primarily the ttse of gmlkdcal tcchniquo.
i Ad>c*oi <Uj^uoirf-rtUted groups wcrt fonocd by grouping WMdvaf dUgno$U-r«^ud powp* prevuiucijr ipfu by compJ^rai^ni and c*xtunbi'J£dci.

them (21). Because they are used to evaluate hospitals
and physicians, physician* misrt sees* them, especially
with respect to their dinicaJ credibility. In this article, we
focus on predictu^ in-ho$pittl death uiing four severity
measure*, and we nsk three major questions: 1) How well
do severity measures predict in-bospiul death? 2) Do
different severity measures predict different likelihood* Of
death for (be **mc p*ticnt*7 aod 3) If 5O, what arc the
clinical characterkrici of patient* for wfeom very different
likelihoods of death arc predicted by different severity
BKAiUrt*?

Socrity Measures

We considered four »cw:rky measure* (T*Wc 1): the admmian
Mct&Group* icocc (18); a phydoiogy score patterned aAcr the
acute phyiioiogy »oorc of the Acute Fbywok>sy and Chrook
He&hh EviJuafJo*, thW v*rt^« (APACHE lit) (22, 23); Ditcas*
Staging's sole pnodictln* probability of lo-ho*piuJ death (24-
26); jtod All Patknt Rcfwcd Diagnow* JUhud GroMp* (APR-
ORC) (27). The*; lyaem* arc among the mo« prominent tp-
pTOmchog used Co adjust outcomes data for severity to that they
caa be u*cd for lUU Of wgjooal conJpartsons acro*i ho*p«taJi
(1-5) aod fbf hospiuJ actrvitics such as internal monitoring,
negotiation Of ooa/vigtd care contr»ctx, and physidan profiling.

Each meauure defioca >cvrritY in warj that rcfWct that mc*-
Mirc's goalx, aad^nlng cither oumerk*! severity icofej or vahie*
on a coatinucnu icaJc (Table I). Disease Staging and APR*
DRGs ui< data froca sUndard hospiuMischarge abstracts (14,
15). including patient age, patient $e%, and diagnose* and proce-
dures coded u*la* \he lHternatia>fud Oasti/kofion of Diseases.
Ninxh Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). A discharge
*b»iract coniains codes for all diagnoses treated during a pa rue-
ubr htwpiiaJLoDOa, regardlcu of when the diagno*« were mz&t.
MedisGroup* and the physiology $cor* use clintca] data ab-
sir*ctc<J from medk^j records for onJy (he (\ra 2 d*y$ of a
hojpltalLtatioa.

AJthou^h ;h< APR-DRG* meaiurt wiJ not initially ii«vcJop<d
io predict mortitlity, h « u*ed for «uch analyses. For wampk,
lo^a once required larger hoipiiab to produce McdiiGroupi
Jaw for severity-adjuitcd performance rcporu, bv; |i xw-jtched in
!V&i to using APR-DRGs—a test expemivc, diich^rgc-^Mracr-
b̂ %<d measure. This change u*a$ paxtUJly motivated hy ihc pcf.
ccjvcd high co« of McduOroop* m«dlca) record reviews. Other

$tat*$, joch *$ FWWa, alto us* APR-DRG* u> evaluate health
ca/e provider performance.

Database

To as***d ieveriry *coftt to patienU computerized Algorithms
were applied to data extracted from the 1992 ModkGtoops Com*
pArftiive DiCabaie. BricHy, thk daubaie coaUiot tke dirucal
information collected using the MeduGroup* dau-gatherraf pro-
tocol aad lubmfued <o MedcsGroupc' vendor, McdiOual Systems.
Joe The I°v2 McdisGroup* Comparative Database cooUlru In-
formation on all dbchargcj made io 1901 from 106 KVtc cart
hospitals, wbKh were chosen by McdiQual Syucmt became of
good d*u quality and in ord*r io fncompaa a rtnft of hospital
charactcraCtcs,

To ensure &deqw(c sampJc sizes for haspUaMevet analyses in
another study (28). we eliminated ei*h( Jow-volume institutions
(83 patienu total). The American Hospital Awociatioo annuaj
lurvcy provided information on hCKpiul cKirturtcrotiaL

Admission McdaOroupi »corc> were provided by r4ediQual
Systems; scores fot o<her nftsurcs had to be aWgned. Tnc
McdtfGroup$ databue coouiru standard d^charg4-ab«racf In-
toarulj&i, including 1CD-9-CM codes (ax u many ai 20 diag*
nosci and 50 procedures, iiMed by hospitaj. It also includes
value* for key clinical findings from the admission pcHod (gen-
erally the firM 2 dzyi of Ko*piUluat^n), abtlracted from mcdkuJ
record* during MedbCroups review* (16-18). We used these
dinical fuidinp to crcmio physiology scores patterned after the
APACHE ill acute physfoiojty icorc. mmmln* weigh is specified
by APACHE III for each finding (for cxampfe, a puke of US
beaWmin had a weight of 13 point*) (22). We could not replicate
exact APACHE 111 acute physiology scores because complete
value* for the required 17 physiologic vtrUWcs were unmilabfc:
MedisGrtKipc truncates data collection in broadly defined normal
ranges (29). Previous research (29) showed that a similarly de-
rived physiology score did well compared with the exact acute
physiology scores of the second APACHE version.

Vendors scored the data for the two diachwrge-abstr&cl-bwed
severity mewurcs (Table I). On the bull of their specificatiom,
vendon were *eni computer flics conuinln^ the required dis-
ehaqjc-abjirAd dau extracted from the McdisGroups databaie.
We merged the Scored data into d single anAlylic file with 100%

Study Sample and Outcome Measure

Many bicrrul hospital monilorin^ programs and external eval-
uations, such ** Pcnns>irania's Mc'di.>Gruypi imitative (19). sam-
ple pKiicncs by diagnovivrelated ^rtnips. To parallel this ap-
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proftch. we selected all patients In the database who had been
hospitalized for medical treatment of i new acute myocardial
infarction defined by diagnosis-related groups. We cho&t acute
myocardlal infarction because It k * common condijion. is
treated at most hospitals, and has a relatively high mortality me.
We Jnduded patients in diagnosis-related groups 121 (circulatory
disorders with acute myocardiaj infarction and cardiovascular
complication, discharged alive). 122 (circulatory disorder* with
acute myocardial Infarction without cardiovascular complication,
discharged alive), and 123 (circulatory disorders with acute myc-
cardiaJ infarction, expired). Patients had cither a principal or
secondary 3-dtgit 1CD-9-CM discharge diagnotU code beginning
with "410" and ending *iib T ' (initial treatment).
• Our outcome measure waa in-ho*pital death. The Medls-
Groups data did not contain information on deaths after d'u-

Each severity measure was used to calculate a predicted prob-
ability erf death for each patient from a nruhlvtriablo logistic
regression model that included ttt« Mwrity tcorz and dummy
variable* representing a crou-da^ification of patients by sex and
eight age categories (18-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79,
60-84, wd 2:85 years of age). Severity scows were entered a*
either continuous or categorical variables (Table 1). For Disease
Staging and McdbGrovps, vre used the logxl of the probability as
(be Independent variable in the kgktk rcgrtcsioxL All analyse*
wert dotM urfrtg UK Statistical Analysis $ntcm, release 6.08
(SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina).

Severity Measure Performance
We used c and J? itaiistica as overall assessments of each

severity meaoux*! ability to predict Individual patient death. The
c rtJitktic moo t t thk ab&'ty ai follows; When a person who has
died axsd a person who has lived are each cho&en at random, c
equals the probability'that the- severity measure predicts a higher
ffluclihood of death for the one who h u died (30). Higher c
values indicate better spedfidry and scwitrviry (31, 32). A c value
of CL5 Indicates that the model docs no better than random
ch&oc; a c vtlu« of U) show, perfect performance. The R*
ftatrrtic is comraoory interpreted as the percentage of variation in
outcome* explained by the model. It b typically lover for models
of dJcbotomoui outcomes (such as death) than for models with
eofltinuoia oWcomej (tuch ax lerujtfa of ***y). The R2 statistk
addi iodepeadent ioformatton to that contributed by the c sta-
tistic for aascmiog bovr >rd] prediction* match actual Outcoraes

Sometimes M$cwmcvt$ of mode! performtncr. *rs ovcriy op-
tmustic when the same data arc used to both develop and cv*|-
uaio modeb. To guard against this, we calculated cross-validated
performance m**$ur** (c and /^) a* foHowi (34): 1) w* ran-
domty split the data in batt; 2) ^ e estimated coetSdcnts for each
model oo the tint half of the data and calculated "validated"
p<rfomMOC« measures by applying these coei5cterUi to the sec-
ond half, and 3) we repeated xhlt proc«i, developing the model
on the second half of the data and validating it on the first hall
Crow-vaMdated c and & statistics represent the average of the
two validated suilstics okulaied on the rwo halves of the data.

For each severity measure, wt ranked pauentx aaxrrding to
(heir predicted probabuVry of deaih on the basis of the muliiva-
riabl« model. We then divided patients Into ]Q groups of equal
size (dealet 1 to 10) «ccording to predicted likelihood of dying,
and wt compared »cn»d and predicted death rates within each
decile. These figures suggest how well models separated patients
wlib very high and very )ow ruks for death (rnodei calibration).
We also computed a Hown«-LcrrKshow chHquart statistic: (35),
which measures differences between aciuaJ &nd prtdiatd oum-
btn of dcatlis wfUiio the 10 decil«; eoodocss of fit is tested by
comparing this jtarijtj'c >̂ a ch!*square distribution with 8 de-
grees of freedom. Given our large sample size, even smtH dif-
ference* between otscrvfd Ĵrd expected numbers of deaths were
ttatuticalry significant.

Ranking Parienis by Predicted Probability of Death
We created 10 x 10 tables, arraying patients within decQej

computed by one severity measure egainsi paUcnta within decOea

computed by a second severity measure. The four severity mea-
sure? thus yielded the 10 X 10 tables, one for each of the six
palrwc comparisons. The average probabilities of death for
patknu within each decile Indicated that a difference of three or
mote deciles constituted an important difference In the predicted
likelihood of dying. For etch 10 X 10 (abfc, wp counted th«
fractions of patients who had I) "similar** predicted likelihoods
of dyio$ (probabilities of death calculated by severity measures A
«nd B were within wo deciles of each other): and 2) "different*
predicted likelihoods of dying (probability of death calculated
by severity measures A and B were three or more deciles apart).

We separated patients with -different*" predicted likelihoods of
dying Into two group*: those for whom the probabiu'tk* calcu-
lated by WYtrity measure A were much higher than the prob*.
biliucfi calculated by severity measure B; and those for whom the
probabilities calculated by severity measurt A were much lower
than the probabilities calculated by cevcrity mcaiure R Cooccp-
njaDy, the former group represents patient* viewed as "more
sick" by mcaiure A than by measure B, and ihe latter group
represents patients viewed as "less sfc*~ by measure A th&a by
measure B.

Testing Clinical Validity
Aftar Coding th*t differrnt severity measures resulted in very

different rankings of the predicted likelihood of dytru> for the
same patient!, our next question was, Whko severity measw
correlated better with dinjeaj findings thought to represent $e
vert (lines m patients with acute myocardial m/arctkm? As a
preihnnury examination of thk question, we reviewed the Bter-
arure on predicting rmmtntnl death from coyocardul (nWc&on
(36-43). We Kicctcd six important dmica) finding? Identified m
the first 2 days of hmpttalaatioa: congestive heart faiharc, pul-
monary edema, coma, low systoUc blood prtstart (£60 mm Hg)>
low leit ventricular ejection fraction (sOJ5). and elevated Wood
urea nilrogeo level (&31 nxg/dL).

We examined each clinical finding Individually for its rcUooa
to tn-hocpiul death by crearing 2 x 2 tables (finding present/
absent by dead/dfve) and cakulatiog chi-squarc vtatbtics. We
also computed two logistic rcgretdon model*: Both bad <hnncny
varitbks for each dinWJ finding, and one also included age and
sex categories. We report odds ratios with 95% Cls for death for
each dinif^J finding, Rcsuhs arc (Krn z $D.

We counted the percentage of patterns *iia c*ch cUnlod fiod-
ing iffloc^ pcrtons with efferent predicted likelihoods of dyiruj
for each pair of severity roeacurec

Analyse* of ICD-9-CM Complication Codes
Tbo predictive ability of discharge abstract-bwed measures

could rtixte to the fact that uVese meamres oonskler all discharge
diagnosw cooes, regardless of whether tbe condrtkim coded (or
were present at »dmissu?n or developed subsequently. To e*un-
Irva wtvetber dtscnargeabwract- b*fcd mcaiurcf rdicd heavily oa
conditions developing after admission, * t used JCD-9-CM codes
(o deftoe serious conditions Including cardiac aircA, rcsprratory
arreif. respiratory failure, tod coma. We did analyses Jd*nr4cal to
those done with the six dlnkal findings (sec above) using OKW
conditions defined by ICD-9-CM codci.

The final data set contained 11 880 patient* aad 1574
in-hospita) deaths (13.2%). Paricats ranged from 19 to
103 years of age (mean, 683 ± 133 years); 58.1% of
patients were men. For Disease Staging and APR-DRGs,
ample numbers of diagnosis codes were usually present
for rating severity (mean, 5.6 = 3.0 diagnosis code* per
patient). Only 4.2% of patients had 1 discharge dfagnori*
code; 43.4% had more than 5 diagnoses Luted; and 10.2%
had 10 or more diagnoses listed.

Fifty-five of the 100 hospitals were in Pennsylvania, *nd
16 were from the southern United States, The 100 bos-
pttais were generally larger, more likely lo offer cardiac
intensive care, more likely to be urban, less likely lo be
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Tabk 2. Skrtrity Measure Fwforoa&c* for Predfctfng
Death: Statistical Fit on AJ1 Cases and Cn>«$-VftJJddtftJ
Statistics*

Seitbrical Performance

M " " r e

CitKft-vaJidatcd c JUtbtfc

Cn**-validate<J K2 fttt irt ic 1
Seventy Measure

I

aies .1
• APR-DRG* - AU PaUcot Refined Di&goodc RcltCed Group*.

public, and more Involved in teaching than other genera]
acute care institutions nationwide (25).

Statistical Performance

The four severity measures varied in their statistical
performance as measured by their c and Ft* vaJues (Table
2). Cross-validated performance was identical to or only
0.01 points lower than the performance of models devel-
oped using the entire data set. The two clinical data-
based measures (MedlsGroups and the physiology score)
had alnKtft identical c and / £ value*. The two discharge*
ab*tract-based measures (Disease Staging and APR-
DRG*) bad similar c statistics, which were slightly higher
than thode Of the clinical data-baaed measure*.

Tabk 3 shows the aoual aa>d predicted death rates for
patients within each of the 10 decile*. All severity mea-
sure* arrayed patients along wide ranges of predicted
probabilities of death. Disease Staging bad the broadest
range: Pal lent* In the lowest decile had a predicted death
rate of 0.4% (actual death rate, 03%), and those In the
highest decile bad a predicted death rate of 59.7% (acroaJ
deoih rate, 3&4%). As measured by the Hosmcr-Lcme-
show chi-5quare statistic, MedisGroups had the best cal^
bration: The actual and predicted death ratej within each
of tbc 10 decOea Wefe xiot AgnifcanUy diffierent (/**»
0317). However, given the large sample size, it wa» not
rurpraing that the Hownci-LenocshcAV vaiuw for the
other three measures were statistically significant, even
when diffcrencea between the actual and predicted death
rate* within deciles appeared small

Comparison of Patients with Different Predicted
likelihoods of Death

Table 4 shows the percentage of patients wfth similar
and different predicted probabilities of death for pairs of
severity measures and the percentage of patients who
died within each group. The raaktags of McdsGrOnps
and the physiology score were generally similar; these
measures assigned similar likelihoods of dying to 94.7%
of patients. In contrast, the two discharge-abstract-, based
measures frequently disagreed with the clinical data-
based measures about patient severity, ranking many pa-
tients differently according to likelihood of dying. For
example, Mcc&Groups and Disease Staging ranked 223%
of patients very differently.

Patients viewed as sicker by the discharge-abrtract-
based measures than by the clinical data-based measures
had a higher death rate than did those viewed as less sick
by the former measures than by the latter. For example,
of the 11.096 of patients viewed as sicker by Disease
Staging than by MedisGroups, 16-596 died; in contrast, of
the 113% of patients viewed a* pefcer by MedisGroups
than by Disease Staging, only 104% died

Clinical Validity Analysis

Each of the six clinical findings had a strong mdfWdual
relation (P < 0.0001) with in-hospital death (Table 5),
which supports the validity of thetc findings as indicators
of risk for death from acute myocardial infarction. Tha
logistic regression that Included age and sex plus the sec
dinicaj findings yielded a c statistic of 0.81 and an #*
value of 0.21. When controlling for other clinical findings
(but not age and sex), the odds ratios for predicting
in-bospilal death were as follows: congestive heart failure,
1.66 (95% Q# 1.43 to L93); pulmonary edema, 1.22 ( a ,
1.00 lo 1.49): coma, 11.75 (O. 9J2 to 14.51); low systolic
Wood pressure, 638 (CI, 5,16 to 7.91); low ejection frac-
tion, 1.29 (Q, 1.04 to 1.60); and elevated blood urea
nitrogen level, 3.58 ( d , 3.15 to 4.07).

Table 6 shows the percentage of patients with each
clinical finding among patients for whom pairs of seventy
measures produced different likelihoods of dying. For ex-
ample, 11.2% of patients viewed as sicker by Mcdis-
Groups than by Disease Staging had Jew systolic blood

Tabk 3, Acfw*l and Predicted Death R*(*s within lODedks*

McdbGroups PhyocWogf Score Diteate SUjpng A F K - D R G J

• OedJca were crr*ird by nnkln^ p4iknt» according (o bcrculft* pnaicxtd Jlkcilhood of dying on the biih of **yerfy «or«, »g^ and i
df,fding tS r̂a into 10 equal group*. APR DRO - /JJ r»:l$nt Rcfin&d Deyx»b RcU:ed Groups.

hy
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T*bk< PerctBttge of PatfenU with Vtxy Dlftrent Relative Predicted Probabilities of &«*(b C*lcW»W by Pair* of
Severity Mt*5urcs abd PefoeaUec of These PttfenU Who Dkd"

Severity Measure

McdisGroups
McdkGtoupi
McdbGnwj*
Physiology Scot*
FbyrioJojy Score
Disease Sug>ag

Pbyw'ology Score
Difeaae Staging
APR-DRGi

APR-DRG*
A P R - D R G J

Comparison of PrWkfcd Likelihood of DyW by Severity Me»ure
A'± Prediction Similar

io B'I Prcdletfon

$4.0(13.8)

A's Prediction Mueb
HiRber than B't Predietion

A* Prtdictioo Much
Lower than B'a PrcdWon

10.2(13.2)
10.7(163)

"Too) p*Un<i« 11880. APR-DRG- AD Padcat RcWd Dugnoric tUUf»d GraapC

pressure #i ada&Won; in coatnut, only 0.8% of patients
seen *a ticker by Disease Staging than by MedisGroupa
had low systolic blood pressure. Patients viewed « sicker
by McduGrocps were more likely to have each of the six
findings than were patient* # e s ai skkct by Disease

In genenu\ patients viewed as sicker by a rfmiVal d a a -
based measure than by a d^sribarge^bstract-bascd mea-
sure were more likely to have each clinical finding than
were patients for whom the oppothe was true.

Analyses of ICD-9*CM Complication Codes

Moct compHcatiotw defined by ICD-9-CM oodca oc-
curred too rarer/ to aDow rigorous statistical analysis. In
one exocptioo, 6.0% of paticatt had cardiac arrest codes;
60.4% of thete patients died, compared with 10.2% of
patients who did not have cardiac arre*t coded (F <
0.001). Among paGeofs yicwed ai «ickcr by Disease Stag-
ing than by McdJsGroups, 162% had cardiac arrest
codes; only 0.4% of paticntt §ccn ai ticker by Modi*-
Groups than by Disease Staging had cardiac arrest codec
lhc comparison of Disease Staging and the physiology
score produced similar findings. These results, albeit pre-
liminary, support the idea that code* such as that for
cardiac arrest pl&y an important role in dbchargc-ab-
*tract-based ratings of patient Severity.

Dbcixssioa

Detailed evaluation of severity measure* appears to bo
a narrow metbodotagjc pursuit, far removed from daily
medical practice. Nevertheless, severity-adjusted death
rates are widely used as putative quality indicator* in
health care provider "report cards" (1-7), Because sever-
ity measure; could significantly aflcct their practices, pby-
sidara should assist—and possibly take the lead—in eval-
uating the validity of these measures* Examining the
dinical credibility of severity measures demands extensive
physician input Physician* *bould ensure that the meth-
od* Ufed to evaluate clinJcaJ performance are open to
external scrutiny.

Our findings xuggcat, however, that interpreting such
evaluations k complicated. The "take-home" messages of
these evaluations may not be a definitive "Thh measure is
good and that is bad." Discharge-abstract-based %everity
measures (DUca*c Staging aad APR-DRGs) were slightly

better abb to predict death (measured by c and R7 val-
ues) than the clinical data-based measures (Me&sQroops
and the physiology score). In contrast, McdisOoup* and
the physiology score had better dirtied credibility (rela-
tion* with mix dinical indicators of risk for death from
acute xnyotardiaJ infarction) than Disease Staging and
AFR-DRGs. Tbux, the discbarp**bstract-bascd measure*
had better predictive validity, and the dinJcal data-bated
meacorea had better clinical validity.
.. Deferences between feventy measures that occur on

the basis of their data sources have important health
policy implication*, muggesdng a trade-off between data
com and clinicaj credibility. Because dkeharge-abstract
data are roudziely produced by bcwprLak, they are gener-
ally available, computer accessible, and inexpensive. These
advtaU^es have Jed some provider evaluaUon initiatives
aroood the country (for example, in Cafifbrnia, Connect-
icut, Florida, New Jersey, and Ohio) to use discharge
abstracts* M stated earlier, Iowa switched from Medis-
Groups to APR-DRGx largely because of data costs. Be-
cause discharge abstracts often result from biDing, how-
cvcrt socne investigators have questioned whether financial

Tahk&Frcqutacy of Clinical Fiodlnts *"d Asaodated
tx*sh Rates"

ClipfcJ Finding U

Coc^crtfre heart

Pulmcwwy edema

Low lyrtolk: bkxyJ
preasuic (5:60

Low left ventricular
ejection fractkra

Bet ted blood urea
nitrogen level
(2=31 mg/dL)

Aery dfnlcal finding

1804 (15 2)

2119(17.8)
4308 (363)

Ifi-Ho*plul DtatWt

with dink*!

139 (i8.9)

657 (31:0)
1129(26.2)

without Clinic*]

1162 {US)

1241 (10.9)

1435 (12.9)

• Total p s i k n u «» 11 880.
t f - 0.0001 for oomparWon Of death f»t« of fuuents with and wfAoot

C4dk spĉ riJTC dlnicai Gndin*.
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_^fe6e 6. Percenu^e of P*(kntt *itb Vvry Different Probabilities of DefiUb PrtdlcUd by Different Severity Meihod, Who
Had Spedflc OlnUal Findings*

Relative Predicted Probability of Death
of Severity Measure; CHF

4

Pulmonaiy
CHntcal Finding at AdmL

Coma Low 5BP Low

PatUna, %

LVEF High BUN Any

MedisGroups > Physiology «core (n « 324)
McdaGroups < Physiology (con: </i = 310)
MedisGfOup* > Diicjac Staging (n - 1337)
MedisGroups < Disease Sugiog (n » 1312)
McdbGroupi > APR-DRG) (n «* 1209)
McdfsGroupj < APR-DRG* (n - 1235)
Physiology score > DUCJLSC Staging (/i - 1368)
Physiology «orc < Disease Su*in* (n » 1271)
Physiology score > APR-DRG* (n ** 1159)
Physiology score < APR-DRGs (a - 1201)
Dkew* Siagfng > APR-DRGs (/i « 814)
Disease Siting < APR-DRGs (n = 1082)

" APR-DRG » AD Picfcnt Refined DUgnods-ReUted Groups CHF » contcitrrc heart friftirc; Low SB? *- sptalk blood prcuurc ^60 mm H t Low
LVEF « I«A V6ilrkul*r «j«tk» fractioo ^035; High BUN - Wood urta nitro^ert k ^ l fc3I mgWL: Any » *ay o/ UMM $k /W#o*%.

cnotrvatkxis compromise data accuracy (44-46). In addition,
the clinical JnfonnaiJoo contained in discharge abstract! a
limited (47). Nonetheless, our finding that the discharge-
abstract-based measures were somewhat better able to
predict death supports the choice of these measures.

However, the iifehtiy better predictive ability of di$-
charge-abstract-based measures may result from their in-
clusion of all diagnose*: These measures review all dis-
charge diagnosis codes, including codes for cardiac arrest,
respiratory arrest, ventricular fibrillation* and cardiogenic
shock, regardless of *t*co these events occurred. Consid-
eradon of the codes may also explain why patients viewed
as sicker by the discharge-abstract-based measures than
by the dinicaJ da La-based measures had higher death
rates (Table 4).

Groups around the United States arc drawing infer-
ences about health care provider quality 00 the basis of
death rates adjusted for severity using discharge-abstract
data (1-4). However, this raises obvious concerns: if qual-
fry b to be Judged by using severity-adjusted death rates,
adjustment should consider only preexisting conditions,
not those that develop after hoeprtalizat km (48, 49). Oth-
cruise, events occurring late in the hospital stay (poisibry
as a result of poor care) may mask the detection of
deaths due to poor quality. Thus, we focused our clinical
aaajysi* on findings from the first 2 days of bospitatfza-
UOQ. If severity measures are used to judge quality, it may
be reasonable to trade some predictive ability for greater
clinical credibility.

Nevertheless, another trade-off remains: Abstracting
clinical information from medical records « costlier than
relying on existing discharge-abstract data. Given cost
cotKcras, ooc notable finding is lie similarity of the Me-
dia Groups and physiology score results. Our physiology
score was patterned after the acute physiology score of
APACHE III, using only information from the dinical
literature (22). We included physiology scores, not to
examine APACHE specifically, but because of grovria£
interest in creating "minimum clinical data sets" contain-
ing small numbers o( clinical variables. Although AJPACHE
weights arc one vay to use such variables, other ways

cxst. The physiology score requires 17 clinical variable*,
whereas MedisGroups' data abstraction protocol examines
mote than 200 potential findings, regardless of patients'
diagnoses.

Our study has important limitations. We looked at just
one condition* The database contained Information onry
from hospitals using MedisGroups; independent informa-
tion about data reliability was unavailable. The clinical
findings were specifically gathered for MedisGroupe scor-
ing, possibly giving MedisGroups an advantage k stitk-
lical performance and the dinical validity analysis. The
MedisGroups algorithm for rating <hc severity of ischemic
heart disease explicitly considers congestive heart failure,
coma, low ejection fraction, low systolic blood prcwuie,
and high blood urea nitrogen levels, among many other
varjaWes (13). All measures are periodically revised;
newer versions may provide different results.

The MedisGroups database contains information on
onhy in-bospital deaths. Knowing mortality rates after dis-
charge permits holding the "window of observation" con-
stant (for cxarapk, tt 30 days after admission). This is
important when comparing patient mortality across health
care providers wkh dilTcrent discharge practices (50).
However, comparing death rates across hospitals wai not
our goal. We have no reason to expect that our overall
finding—that different severity measures ranked many pa-
tients differently according to probability of death—would
be different If we had looked at 30-day mortality.

Finally, our work is Dot a comprehensive comparative
evaluation of severity systems; a complete study would
require attention to additional k*ue*. Commenting DO the
evaluation of quality measurement methods, Donabcdian
(51) suggested ihat "the concept of validity Is taelf noao*e
up Of many parts (and] covers two Urge domains. The
first has to do with the accuracy of the data and the
precision of the measures that arc constructed with these
data. The second has to do with the justifiability o( the
inferences that arc drawn from the data acd the measure-
ments." Using this conceptual framework, a major re-
maining challenge h to examine whether judgments made
on the basis of severity-adjusted death rates arc justified
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Qoc$ this information really offer insight into health care
provider quaJiry?

Our results suggest that mortality analyses require sen-
5jrfvity lo the scveriry adjustment measure used. Because
different measures often rank ihe same patients at differ-
ent severity levels, different hospitals or physicians may be
viewed « having particularly good or bad risic-adjusted
paticne death rates, depending on the severity adjustment
measure used. Our findings also raise concern about the
use of severity scores (or predictions of imminent death)
in rnaJdng decisions about care for individual patients,
because perceptions of the illness severity of individual
patients may depend on the specific severity measure

Grvcfl the potential effects of Severity measures on pa-
tients and health care providers, a formal process to eval-
uate them seems justified. Reason suggests that before a
method is used (o judge health care provider perfor-
mance, it should be proven to measure quality. In Che
current health polky environment, however, rules of evi-
dence and proof appear to be reversed. Because they are
often the only measures available, severity-adjusted mor-
tality raxes wilj be used as indicators of health care pro-
vider quality until someone proves that they arc not ap-
propriate for this purpose, A definitive study a uniikefv to
be done anytime soon; Such research is expensive, and it
poses the daunting challenge of defining "gold standard"
quality measures. Nevertheless, both the public and health
care providers need assurance that the information gen-
erated by using severity measures if valid.
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Mr. Marc P. Volavka
Executive Director
Pennsylvania Health Care Cost

Containment Council
225 Market Street, Suite 400
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101

Re: 28 PA. Code Chapters 911 and 912

Dear Marc:

The Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania (HAP), on behalf of its
members (more than 225 acute and specialty hospitals and health systems in the
commonwealth), appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Pennsylvania Health
Care Cost Containment Council's proposed rulemaking (published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin on January 16,1999) amending the council regulations.

The current regulation specifies a particular methodology to evaluate the effectiveness of
patient care. That methodology was selected based on available systems in 1987. By
specifying a particular methodology, the council is precluded from selecting a different
vendor and/or methodology that may be more effective and economical. As HAP
understands the proposed amendments, their purpose is to give the council the flexibility
to utilize a different vendor if it appears that a more effective and economical system is
available. It also gives the council the opportunity to rapidly seek another vendor and/or
methodology if the current vendor (MediQual) fails to perform. Based upon this
understanding of the intent of the proposed amendments, HAP supports the proposed
rulemaking.

Two relevant issues regarding the proposed rulemaking require specific attention by the
council, the Independent Regulatory Review Commission, and the legislature. The
council needs flexibility to select a patient severity methodology which allows the
council to measure the effectiveness of health care providers. Additionally, the potential
impact of the proposed rulemaking needs to be better understood. The following
observations/ recommendations address these two issues.

4750 Lindle Road
P.O. Box 8600
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8600
717.564.9200 Phone
717.561.5334 Fax
cscanlan@hap2000.org
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Patient Severity

To ensure that the council has the needed flexibility to select a more effective and
economical severity methodology, it is important that the amendments permit the council
to consider the full array of severity adjustment systems currently available and which
may be developed in the future. The proposed change in the definition of "patient
severity" could prove to limit the council's flexibility in selecting an alternative
methodology, even if the alternative methodology provides better and more complete
information on the effectiveness of health care providers.

HAP recommends that the council modify the definition of "patient severity" to
afford greater flexibility in selecting severity methodologies. HAP recommends the
following definition of "patient severity" be used by the council in final rulemaking:

Patient severity-A measure of severity of illness as defined by the council
through the application of either: 1) a reputable discharge abstract-based severity
system using appropriate indicators (i.e., diagnosis, treatments, demographics,
and resource utilization) from the standard patient discharge abstract; or 2) a
reputable severity system using data (i.e., diagnosis, treatments, demographics,
and other relevant factors) abstracted from individual patient records.

Potential Economic or Fiscal Impact

Adoption of the proposed rulemaking, in and of itself, will have no fiscal impact. The
proposed amendments will not, per se, impose additional paperwork requirements.
However, when the council chooses to exercise the flexibility afforded it through the
proposed rulemaking there is the potential for significant impact (positive and/or
negative).

Currently, hospitals incur significant costs and paperwork requirements associated with
collecting data using the mandated MediQual system (estimated at $40 million to $50
million annual cost for all Pennsylvania hospitals). These costs include the fees paid by
hospitals to MediQual to license the mandated severity adjustment system as well as the
cost for personnel to manually complete MediQual patient abstract forms for
approximately 1.3 million inpatient discharges per year, enter the abstracted data into the
proprietary MediQual software, transmit the abstracted data to MediQual, and validate
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the abstracted data. Additionally, the difficulties encountered in implementing
MediQual's Atlas 2.0 software illustrate the potential for unnecessary burdens on
hospitals. The costs of the MediQual mandate are in addition to the costs hospitals incur
in creating standard patient discharge abstract data sets that are submitted directly to the
council for all inpatient discharges and all ambulatory surgery cases.

Two of the council's stated ongoing objectives are "to make data collection more
effective and to potentially reduce costs incurred by reporting providers." Consequently,
if the council elects to adopt a different methodology and/or vendor, the cost of
compliance should be a principal consideration. The council should also consider the
benefits to the commonwealth of adopting a different methodology. If an alternative
methodology provides better information on the effectiveness of health care providers, all
Pennsylvania residents, their insurance companies and/or their employers could make
better choices on selecting providers. Improved information on the health care market
and potentially lower costs of compliance could spawn a more competitive market which
could improve the quality of care at a lower cost.

HAP recommends that following adoption of the final-form publication of revised
amendments (see patient severity above) the council exercise due diligence in
exploring alternative severity adjustment systems for possible adoption. Due to the
potential direct impact on the regulated community, the council should seek
involvement of the regulated community in the selection of a severity adjustment
methodology.

In summary, HAP supports the intent of the proposed regulations and believes that they
can be improved by enhancing the definition of "patient severity" to allow the council
greater flexibility in evaluating severity adjustment methodologies. Additionally, HAP
recommends that, upon adoption of the proposed rulemaking, the council exercise due
diligence in evaluating severity adjustment systems with the active participation of the
regulated community.
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HAP is committed to improving the timeliness, quality, and effectiveness of data reported
to and by the council. We believe that the proposed rulemaking is an important step in
reaching this objective. We offer our cooperation and assistance in whatever capacity is
needed. If you have any questions, or if we can be of further assistance, please feel free
to call me at (717) 561-5314 or Martin Ciccocioppo at (717) 561-5363.

Sincerely,

r
) ^

CAROLYN F. SCANLAN
President and Chief Executive Officer

CFS/mjc

Honorable Dennis O'Brien, Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee
Honorable Frank Oliver, Minority Chair, House Health and Human Services Committee
Honorable Harold Mowery, Jr., Chair, Senate Public Health and Welfare Committee
Honorable Vincent Hughes, Minority Chair, Senate Public Health and Welfare
Committee
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iicting In-Hospital Mortality: A comparison of severity measurement approaches.

Medical Care, April 1992, Vol. 30, No. 4; 347 - 359.
Iezzoni, Ash, Coffinan, Moskowitz
(Pg. 357, paragraph 4)
...First, clinical data appeared to be substantially more predictive of in-hospital death than
administrative information. Second, a potentially economical and relatively powerful
predictor of in-hospital mortality for the five conditions under study (stroke, lung cancer,
pneumonia, acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure) could be achieved
using a smaller number of clinical variables (e.g., those used in the APS or out 10 KCF's
model). Third, the ability of admission severity findings to predict inpatient survival
varied by condition, and although general, physiologic parameters formed the core subset
of predictors of inpatient death, disease-specific parameters were also important. As a
result, a generic severity model may not be the most powerful approach for predicting
death in specific conditions. A productive approach for risk-adjusting, in-hospital
mortality figures may involve adding a small subset of variables to a core generic,
physiologic subset. Finally, the most efficient use of the data requires condition-specific
weighting of even the generic clinical findings. Even the best such models will not be
able to predict specific instances of death but can only provide severity-adjusted
expected death rates among groups of patients.

Predicting Who Dies Depends on How Severity is Measured: Implications for evaluating
patient outcomes.
Annals of Internal Medicine, November 15, 1995, Vol. 123, No. 10: 763 - 770.
Iezzoni, Schwartz, Ash, Daley
Results: MedisGroups and the physiology score gave 94.7% of patients similar rankings.
Disease staging, MedisGroups, and the physiology score gave only 78% of patients
similar rankings. MedisGroups and APR-DRGs gave 80% of patients similar rankings.
Conclusions: Some pairs of severity measures assign very different severity levels to
more than 20% of patients. Evaluations of patient outcomes need to be sensitive to the
severity measures used for risk adjustment.

(Page 764, paragraph 3)
Although the APR-DRGs measure was not initially developed to predict mortality, it is
used for such analyses. For example, Iowa once required larger hospitals to produce
MedisGroups data for severity-adjusted performance reports, but it switched in 1984 to
using APR-DRGs—a less expensive, discharge abstract-based measure. This change was
partially motivated by the perceived high cost of MedisGroups medical record reviews.
Other states, such as Florida, also use APR-DRGs to evaluate health care provider
performance.



(Page 767, paragraphs 4,5)
...Discharge abstract-based severity measures (disease staging and APR-DRGs) were
slightly better able to predict death (measured by c and R2 values) than the clinical data-
based measures (MedisGroup and the physiology score). In contrast, MedisGroups and
the physiology score had better clinical credibility (relations with six clinical indicators
of risk for death from AMI) than Disease Staging and the APR-DRGs Thus, the
discharge abstract-based measures had better predictive validity, and the clinical data-
based measures had better clinical validity.

Differences between severity measures that occur on the basis of their data
sources have important health policy implications, suggesting a trade-off between data
costs and clinical credibility. Because discharge abstract data are routinely produced by
hospitals, they are generally available, computer accessible, and inexpensive. These
advantages have led some provider evaluation initiatives around the country (California,
Connecticut, Florida, New Jersey, and Ohio) to use discharge abstracts. ... In addition, the
clinical information contained in discharge abstracts is limited. Nonetheless, our finding
that the discharge abstract-based measures were somewhat better able to predict death
supports the choice of these measures.

The Risks of Risk Adjustment
JAMA, November 19, 1997, Vol 278, No. 19, Pages 1600 - 1607
Lisa Iezzoni, MD, Msc
Results; The severity measure called Disease Staging had the highest C statistic (which
measures how well a severity measure discriminates between patients who lived and
those who died) for acute myocardial infarction, 0.86; the measure called all Patient
Refined Diagnosis Related Groups, had the highest for CABG, 0.83; and the measure
MedisGroups, had the highest for pneumonia, 0.85 and stroke, 0.87. Different severity
measures predicted different probabilities of death for many patients. Severity measures
frequently disagreed about which hospitals had particularly low or high z scores.
Agreement in identifying low- and high-mortality hospitals between severity-adjusted
and unadjusted death rates was often better than agreement between severity measures.
Conclusions: Severity does not explain differences in death rates across hospitals.
Different severity measures frequently produce different impressions about relative
hospital performance. Severity-adjusted mortality rates alone are unlikely to isolate
quality differences across hospitals.
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Cc: Daniel R. TunndI/PHC4 Chairman

Clifford L. Jones, PHC4 Executive Director

Dt: 4-23-98

Re: Assessment of severity adjustment systems (Meeting at 9:30 AM, April 30*, Council

Thank you for agreeing to serve on the RH committee which will make a final
recommendation(s) to the Council at the May 7th meeting regarding its (the Council's) use of a
system to adjust for patient differences in illness severity and/or risk. This is a very important
responsibility and I appreciate your willingness to take time out of your busy schedules to be of
assistance. As you know, we are meeting at 9:30 AM, Thursday, April 30th at the Council

Let me provide some background and hqyf^tWnkjwe,shpuJa\groceed on the 30th. I want to
stress that what we have gone through is a Request for Lofonnation process, not a Request for
Proposal. We have not solicited bids in order to select a new vendor; the Council's motion
simply asks for an assessment nf alternatives After an trytemjve.pyttccss, with thorough reviews
by two independent and separate panels, we have narrowed the choice to two systems. One of
these systems, McdiQual, is the Council's current vendor whose system is based on data derived
from patients' actual medical records (commonly known as a clinically based system). The
second, 3M, is based on data derived from hospital billing records (commonly known as an
administrative system).

What has happened to date

1. This process began with the Council's motion of September 4S 1997 that stated:
"to assess the costs, administrative burden and benefits of replacing the MediQual
mandate with an alternative severity adjustment methodology that considers the cost
burden to data suppliers and increases the relevancy, accuracy, timeliness, and
usefulness of PHC4 data collection, analysis and reporting."

?,

d
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2. In November of last year, the Council published a Request for Information. Twenty
companies submitted RFI responses (list of companies attached)

3. The Council convened a Severity Adjustment Assessment Panel (SAAP), composed of 13
members who were appointed by the PA Medical Society, the Hospital and Heaithsystem
Association of PA. the Hospital Council of Western PA, and the PA Health Information
Management Association.'.The SAAP agreed to conduct the first reviews of the submissions
and developed a review and scoring system. The staff was instructed by the SAAP to pic-
screen the submissions for conformancc with Commonwealth guidelines and the RFI
requirements. They did this with the assistance of a SAAP panelist. Three proposals were
eliminated. The SAAP then conducted their reviews of the remaining 17 submissions and in
a meeting via conference call on March 6*, eliminated 11 submissions from the process and
sent the six remaining submissions on to the Technical Advisory Group (TAG) for further
consideration. Four of the six received unanimous consent (MediQual, Quadramed,
International Severity Information Systems [ISIS] and 3M). Two were sent forward based on
a 7-5 vote with one absent member (DynCorp and Michael Pine/Associates).

3. TAG then reviewed the remaining six submissions, focusing their attention on the four
unanimous submissions. TAG met via conference call on April 15th. After extensive
deliberation, the TAG recommended the following to the Council:

"The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) is suggesting to the Council that after reviewing
the six RFI submissions, there is a classic distinction between administrative-based
systems and clinically-based systems, thai there are differences of opinion as to the value
of each, and that TAG docs not have a consensus of opinion on this. Therefore, the TAG
is recommending that the Council continue to consider a clinically-based system and an
administratively based system. We would note that of the clinical systems, MediQual
was clearly the high performer, and of the administrative systems, the high performer was
3M. We are forwarding these two systems on to the Council for further review/*

A summary of their discussion and TAG's advice to the Council is contained in TAG
chairman Dr. David Nash's memo to Council chair Dan Tunnell (attached). The minutes of
the meeting are also attached.

7. That brings us to the final step in this process leading up to the May 7th Council meeting.
OUT committee is charged with picking up the ball from TAG and discussing whether 3M's
system presents a viable alternative wthe-MediOualsystemrThz result of our discussion
about this on April 30th will form the basis of our recommendation to the Council on May 7th.

Where we go from here

Let me frame the discussion we need to have.

Is 3M, an administrative-based system, an appropriate alternative to MediQual, a elinically-bascd
system, that:

]) meets the requirements of the Council's law (ACT 89) thai defines its mission,
approach and activities.

The law requires the Council to collect data that permits analysis of:



(a) provider quality - defined in the law as "the extent to which a provider renders care
that, within the capabilities of modem medicine, obtains for patients medically acceptable
health outcomes and prognoses, adjusted for patient severity, and treats patients
compassionately and responsively."

(b) provider service effectiveness - defined in the law as £<the effectiveness of services
rendered by a provider, determined by measurement of the medical outcomes of patients -
grouped by severity - receiving those services."

Severity is defined in the law as "in any patient, the measurable degree of the potential
for iailure of one or more vital organs."

So, point # 1 is that the Council's selected severity adjustment system must enable the
Council to meet its obligations under the law.

2) Will the Council be able to publicly report comparative quality of cane-related data about
hospitals and other appropriate health care facilities, physicians, and health plans with at
least the same level of credibility and accuracy present in previous Council reports?

3) Does 3M's system provide such a greater cost savings to data sources, and such a reduced
burden, thai it warrants making a change, with the associated delays? These delays
involve a Council Request for Proposal process, the promulgation of new regulations,
education of hospital coding personnel, physicians, Council members and Council staff
regarding a new system.

I have attached the following background information for your review including Dr. David
Nash?$ letter as TAG chairman regarding TAG's recommendation, the TAG meeting minutes and
RFl scores, list of the 20 RFI submitters, list of SAAP panelists, and the minutes from SAAP's
final meeting.

These are the issues we need to consider. Thank you again for your willingness to participate. I
look forward to our discussion on April 30th at 9:30 AM.

cc: Daniel R. TunncII, Council Chairman: \iS,ZA ;\/.Jib_i"A;
Clifford L. Jones, Council Executive Director
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l £ £ H. MCCOmwCK. MD

Legacy of Leadership
Foundation fur the Future.

April 22, 1998

JOrfN W, LAVW€NCE, MO

DONALD H. SMITX. M D

JAMES R. MEGAN. MO

ROB€«r L l > £ * 4 * . MO

BQGenF MCCUM

Mr. Marc P. Volavka
Pennsylvania Health Care
Cost Containment Council

Suite 400, 225 Market Street
Harrisburg,PA 17101

Dear Mark: ..

As per your telephone conversation with Dr. Hanrop, I am confirming the Pennsylvania
Medical Society's position, with regard to the evaluation of systems for collecting health caxc

The Society will only support a system that is capable of collecting clinically based and
severity-adjusted data. As we have said on several occasions in the past, we are not now and
have at no time in the past endorsed a particular vendor or system to fulfill these requirements.
Our position remains based upon both the criteria noted above.

Should you have any questions, or need further infoijnatipn, please feel free to contact me or
Bernie Lynch, in our Medical Economics Department

Executive Vice President

cc: Donald E. Hanrop, Chairman
PMS Committee on Health Care Cost and Quality Data

Bernard Lynch, Associate Director
Medical Economics
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April 13,1998

TO: TAG Member

FROM: Carolyn F. ScanlaiLflfe^iflent and Chief Executive Officer

SUBJECT: PHC4-RFI Evaluation - : :

I am writing to you today to help clarify the position of The Hospital and Health System
Association (HAP) regarding the PHC4 study of alternative severity adjustment systems.
I understand that you are expected to complete your work by April 15, 1998. While I
know you are well aware of the difficulty and cost incurred by hospitals in complying
with the MediQual mandate, I wish to emphasize that we also share your concern
regarding the validity and accuracy of a severity adjustment system for statewide public
reporting. That concern is best summarized by the language adopted by the PHC4
Executive Committee on September 4, 1997, when it directed its staff to:

"Assess the cost, administrative burden, and benefits of replacing the MediQual
mandate with an alternative severity adjustment methodology that considers cost
burden to data suppliers and increases the relevancy, accuracy, timeliness, and
usefulness of PHC4 data collection, analysis, and reporting."

The six severity adjustment systems^ou'ft'cei ved" fnbhi'Mie hospital severity adjustment
advisory panel, include three clinically-based systems and three administratively-based
systems. HAP prefers to see an arrangement whereby PHC4 utilizes an administratively
based severity adjustment protSs~whicffHasYecn proven effective. Further, we would
like to see that severity adjustment process centralized at PHC4. By so doing, hospitals
would only be required to submit uniform billing records in a standard format to PHC4. If
hospitals wanted their own data reports with the similar severity adjustment utilized by
PHC4, they would have the ability to purchase their own user license. Hospitals that
desire to continue using MediQual could continue to do so on their own. HAP's rationale
is based on the following:

4750 Lindlc Road
P.O. Box 8600
Harmbwg. PA 17105-8600
717.564.0200 Phone
717.561.5334 Fax



TAG Member
April 13,1998

> Discharge abstract-based measures have higher c and JR.7 scores than MedisGroups
for both acute myocardial infarctions and coronary artery bypass graft. Thus, for
two of the Council's public reports, discharge-based severity models have similar
validity as clinically-based measures. (The Risks of Risk Adjustment, Lisa
lezzoni, MD,Msc, JAMA, November 19,1997, Vol 278, No. 19, pp. 1604)

» There exists no single perfect severity adjustment method. Consequently, the
literature demonstrates that comparisons of severity systems shows that for 80
percent of patients, MedisGroups and APR-DRGs gave similar rankings.
(Predicting Who Dies Depends on How Severity is Measured: Implications for
evaluating patient outcomes. Annals of Internal Medicine, November 15,1995,
Vol. 123, No. 10: 763 - 770. lezzoni, Schwartz, Ash, Daley.)

» The literature shows that a potentially economical, and relatively powerful,
predictor of in-hospital mortality for five conditions under study (stroke, lung
cancer, pneumonia, acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure) could be
achieved using an administrative data set augmented with 10 clinical variables,
(Predicting In-Hospital Mortality: A comparison of severity measurement
approaches. Medical Care, April 1992, Vol. 30, No. 4; pp. 357. lezzoni, Ash,
Coffinan, Moskowitz)

» The PHC4 requirement for submiMm^a^ni^trative data to the Council in
Harrisburg, and clinical abstract data"to MediQual in Boston, is costly,
cumbersome, and in light of major advances in severity adjustment methodologies
over the past 1-3-years, outdatedrOursurvey~of hospital CEOs indicates that when
license fees, staffing, and technical costs are considered, average annual cost per
hospital to comply with the mandate in its present form is approximately
$123,000. An administratively based system would speed up the data submission
process for PHC4, and in turn, provide more timely data and reports for clinicians,
academicians, and hospitals.

For your reference I have enclosed a copy of my March 3, 1998, letter to the PHC4
Executive Committee apprising them of HAP's position. I am also including a two-page
synopsis of relevant sections of three articles referenced above. Copies of the three
articles are also enclosed.



TAG Member
April 13,1998

Finally, we all want to improve the clinical outcomes for the patients of Pennsylvania.
The selection of an administratively-based system will advance our mutual goal by
allowing PHC4 to collect and report relevant information more quickly than before. As
you participate in the RFI evaluation process, I would ask that you give serious
consideration to an administratively-based system.

Enclosures

c: Daniel Tunnel 1
Clifford Jones
Marc Volavka

'dS:.rl hfcLSi iA.
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TAG RFI Submission Finalists Aggregate Scores

Sorted Alphabetically by Reviewer - with average score
Reviewer

J. Marvin Berkley, Ph.D.

David Campbell, M.D.

Paul Casalc, M-D. . •

Donald Fcttercilf, M.Di,M.B.A.

James Grana, PJh.D. "
George R. Grepn, M.D/;

SherylKclscyJPh.D. :}

Judith Lave, Pti.D. U

David'D. NashJ M.D., M.B.A.

Avci-Qgc

MediQual

85
63
55
99

45

65
91
78
86

74.11

3-M

; 6 7 ••

68
34

.78 .

;60 .:;

i90
!71 •

1X6
;85

71.0

ISIS

• ' •83 :•••'"

72

45
96

~ 40 , : '

• 4?
X4 .

64
35

62.33

QuadraMed

. : 63

56
32

. ' 65

77
• 83

30

62. ][
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Memo

To: Daniel FL Tunnell ' : •• :
Chairman
PA Health Care Cost Containment Council

Fr; David B. Nash. M.D., M.B.£
Chairman
PHC4's Technical Advisory Group (TAG)

Dt: 4-17-98 •. • :.: ... . : : . ; . . . . . . ! .

Re: TAG'S assessment of severity adjustment systems

As chairman of the TAG, I first want to thank the Council for its confidence in entrusting
the TAG with the important role of evaluating possible severity adjustment systems for
future use by the Council. • •'••• '• - • : • •

I would also like to acknowledge the Severity Adjustment Assessment Panel (SAAP) for
its hand work in reviewing the original 17 RFI submissions. Given the detail of these
submissions, this was no mean feat.

I also need to thankmy colleagues on the TAG for taking the time from their busy
schedules to examine and score the six. proposals forwarded to us by the SAAP.

The TAG met via conference call pa.April I^lo.fqrraylgie its advice to the Council on
the severity adjustment issue and I would like to summarize briefly the key points of the
discussion. I then want to communicate TAG's recommendation regarding the Council's
September 7th motioaihat in brieLstates3o assess_sev6rity adjustment alternatives to
the MediQual system."

The Severity Adjustment Assessment Panel voted unanimously to send four Request for
Information (RFI) submissions to the TAG: MediQual, 3Mf International Severity
Information Systems, and QuadraMed. The SAAP also voted 7-5 to send the
submissions from Dyncorp and Michael Pine/Associates to TAG as well. All 9 TAG
members reviewed the RFI material and rated them according to the same system as
did SAAP. I must note that in my original memo to the TAG (attached), I asked that we
concentrate our efforts on the four consensus submissions. As a result, Dyncorp and
Michael Pine did not receive a score from all TAG members, although the four
consensus proposals did. Eight of 9 TAG members were present on the conference call.
(Dr. David Campbell was performing surgery at the time and could not join u$t but sent
his scores.)

Suite 400, 225 Marker Street " ' Harrisburg, PA 17101

717-2326767 www.phc4.org FAX 717-232-3821



While TAG did spend some time discussing the merits of the individual submitters, the
more important part of the discussion dealt in a broader sense with the pros and cons of
a clinically-based system versus those of an administratively-based system. (Of the six
submissions, three were clinical: MediQual, International Severity Information Systems,
Dyncorp; and three were administrative: 3M, QuadraMed, Michael Pine/Associates.)

I think it is fair to say that ihe majority of opinion favored the scientific credibility of the
clinical system, and conversely, the majority of opinion acknowledged the cost
advantages to hospitals of the administrative approach. This must be viewed in the
context that the measurement of severity is still an imperfect science, and that there is
not a single perfect system. ;. f

The physicians of TAG, which include myself, Dr. Casale, and Dr. Fetterolf felt strongly
that from our personal experience, administrative data systems have little credibility with
the physician community. Previous public statements by TAG member Dr. David
Campbell. Professor of Gartiiothoracic Surgery at Penn State Geisinger Health System
prompted Dr. Casale to state that Dr. Campbell shared that view as well, and I concur. I
must say that Dr. Green does not join us in that view.

Others in the meeting fell that the predictive powers of each approach were not
significantly different: therefore, the lower cost to hospitals of the administrative
approach may outweigh the scientific and credibility advantages of a clinically-based
system, and that the Council should consider this.

Dr. Kelsey pointed out that MediQuah's the-one system that has the flexibility to use both
approaches.

TAG did not discuss the practical aspects of a change from MediQual to a different
system, nor did we attempt to determlne-whether any of the other systems meet the
precise requirements of the Act 89. These were not within our scope of expertise.

The final point I would make is that the question "can an administrative-based system be
used for public reporting in a CABG-iike report, and would the TAG stand behind such a
report?" was pointedly raised but nqt; addressed by^%-TAG members.

The TAG did endeavor to reach a consensus on a single approach. However, we were
not able to reach an agreement thatooe.appmach.was_significantly better than the
other. I have attached the scoring of each TAG member as well as the minutes of the
discussion. I would note that the scoring shows MediQual as the top performer overall.

Therefore, the advice of TAG to the Council is the following:

The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) is suggesting to the Council that after
reviewing the six RFI submissions, there is a classic distinction between
administrative-based systems and clinically-based systems, that there are
differences of opinion as to the value of each, and that TAG does not have a
consensus of opinion on this. Therefore, the TAG is recommending that the
Council continue to consider a clinically-based system and an administratively
based system. We would note that of the clinical systems, MediQual was cleariy
the high performer, and of the administrative systems, the high performer was
3M. We are forwarding these two systems on to the Council for further review.



The TAG has left the Council with a choice to make and I believe the choice is between
the following two principles: A decision in favor of the clinical system opts for scientific
accuracy and credibility over cost issues, a decision favoring an administrative approach
places a higher value on reducing the cost burden to hospitals over scientific accuracy
and credibility, particularly with physicians.

The Council must decide which is more important in terms of its mission of public
reporting as a means to reduce the cost and improve the quality of health care in
Pennsylvania.

As I stated in the December 1997 TAG meeting, during a discussion over why the CABG
report had been cancelled (a decision that I strongly opposed), I stated that the national
view of experts in the field of clinical outcomes research and reporting is that the
Pennsylvania HeaJth Care Cost Containment Council represents the "gold standard" to
all others across the country who are attempting to achieve what the Council has
accomplished. My personal view is that the decision the Council makes should not
compromise this reputation that we have all worked so hard for so long to build.

On behalf of my TAG colleagues, I personally want to thank the Council for the
opportunity to participate in this very important process, the result of which will have, in
my view, implications for years to come. Please call on me for any further assistance.

cc: TAG members

'aSLn S/ZibllM



Technical Advisory Group

Teleconference

April IS, 1998

Minutes

PHC4 Conference Room:

J. Marvin Bentlcy, Ph.D.
Marc P, Volavka
Joseph Martin
Susan Moore
Flossie Wolf

' Paul McDowell

Participants: •: . ^

Via Telephone: ... ' / : .

David B Nash, M.D., M.B.A.

Paul N. Casale, M.D., F.A.CG - ^
Donald E. Fetterolf, M.D., M.B.A. ^ ; •
James Grana, Ph.D. •'._;., . :..
George Green, M.D.
Sheryl F. Kelsey, Ph.D. : •- •.- . . • : : : :
Judith Lave, Ph.D. • .. : , .• ;'.<:

Via FAX: . _ . \_

David Campbell, M.D. • :. : J:::::: :\. I:

The conference call was convened si 10:00 a.m. Following introductions of the participants, Mr.
Volavka turned the meeting over to Dr. Nash as Chair of the Technical Advisory Group (TAG)
Dr. Campbell was unable to participate because he was performing emergency surgery. He faxed
his scores to Mr. Volavka,

Dr. Nash thanked everyone for taking time to review and score the RFI proposals. The scores
had been faxed to everyone so that they would be able to review them prior to the meeting.

Dr. Nash commented that in reviewing the; scores.the^major^et;the TAG members had ranked
McdiQual quite high. Dr. Green did not rate MediQual as^high as the other proposals.

Dr. Nash commented that MediQual-was rated-highly-ontlie-elinical side. He stated that we have
the richest clinical system available to satisfy the requirements under the law. The discussions
were begun with this observation in mind.

Dr. Lave commented that if we must have a clinical system then there is no point in talking about
an administrative database. Her concern is that when the two systems had gone head on, the
clinical has not performed much better or much worse than systems that cost much less. The
question is how does one evaluate the marginal improvement, if there is any. Dr. Lave noted thai
one expert, Dr. Lisa lezzoni, suggests that there is not much additional value to a clinical system.
Dr. Lave feels that there arc several critical issues. One issue is that there is a major cost
difference. The second issue is that the TAG received a letter from HAP, which seems to indicate
that the hospitals are willing to be evaluated based on administrative data. Third we do not have
any testirnony from the hospitals in Pennsylvania that, in (act, stated that they have used the
McdiQiial system as their quality basis. They are incurring a huge cost and not using the

I #""i,.iw***«,,4,,*.,,,m'4$<WliW tffe'



information. She feels it is important to find out whether these data are useful to them for other
purposes. ••• •'• •-"•••• .

Dr. Nash commented that there arc some obvious issues, ]) all hospitals already have MediQual
in place so we need to consider the difference of taking out the system they already have and
implementing the administrative dataset, if there is agreement that one is not superior to the other
in analytic capabilities. Dr. Lave commented that there is a huge difference because the
administrative system is less costly;' Dr Nash is concerned that the administrative dataset does not
have the richness from a clinician perspective. Dr. Kelsey stated that one reason she rated
MediQual the highest is that they did offer the option of both administrative and clinical
databases. Her preference would be to go with the clinical data now but five years from now the
administrative dataset may be richer as the science evolves. MediQual would have the ability to
do both. There is no question that if we go with the clinical system, MediQual is clearly superior,
according to Dr. Keisey. > •• • : : ' :; • . ... :.

Mr. Volavka commented that we now have a version of MediQual*s administrative system in
place for calendar year ] 998 for five MDGs with low or no risk of mortality. Hospitals already
have the option not to abstract the clinical data but to use the MediQual Grouper, which is the
administrative version. Council has already'adopted some portion of that in recognition of one of
the concerns that HAP had raised. Dr. Lave has a problem with this because the administrative
data is based on charges and she does not believe charge data is meaningful data. Dr. Grana
commented that Aetna US Healthcare had done an analysis a few years ago to determine if they
could predict iength-of-stay.and mortality rates using the methodology similar to MediQual.
They then introduced the MediQual score from PHC4 data.. In the regression model, the
MediQual score added no additional explanatory information to their model. He feels that
administrative data, based on this experience, is capturing almost all of the necessary adjusters.
He agrees that there is a need for a strong clinical element. Dr. Nash stated the issue of whether
clinical databases are better than administrativeHatabases is a difficult one to resolve.

Dr. Fctterolf commented that some of the administrative databases and their methods for analysis
are very good but when you present to physicians and professional organizations, you are shot
down almost immediately if you do not show some direct clinical relevance. The issue is the
concern that adding clinical data elements would significantly drive up the cost, beyond the
benefits derived from using administrative gnly^a^ases. iHe-Disagrees with Dr. Lave about the
cost to hospitals being so burdensome. He noted that the real cost per discharge is between $10
and $25, This is relative to what a hospital charges for a CBC. He believes we need some
administrative data but in terms in real costpitxtoes nofadd tharmuch. Dr. Grana stated that you
could get a great deal of clinical relevance out of administrative data. Dr. Nash stated that if you
talk to physicians and tell them it is administrative data, that is the end of the conversation.

Dr. Green commented that he was surprised the way his scoring came out. Originally, he felt that
he would lean to the clinical side. He has become discouraged with the baggage that comes with
the clinical system. He feels it is not current and at times does not make sense. He does not have
confidence \n the system. He feels it is very dependent on someone's clinical judgement. There
has been a tremendous improvement in clinical charts in the past ten years. Dr. Green feels
timeliness is the most important issue. The administrative system gives a lot more data more
quickly for a lot less money.

Dr. Fctterolf feels there are a significant number of negatives with the MediQual system. In his
opinion, the reason for this RFJ is that the MediQual system has been problematic. These
negatives need to be taken into consideration.



Dr. Nash suggested making a recommendation for both an administrative data set and a clinical
data set. - : : : . . . :

Mr. Volavlca, in contradiction to Dr. Lave's earlier contention that hospitals don't use the
MediQual data, brought to the attention of the TAG members the survey that PHC4 conducted
with the hospitals. "Hie survey had an 84% response rate. One of the survey questions asked if
the hospitals used the MediQual system to satisfy only the PHC4 mandate. Fifty-five hospitals
responded yes and 97 responded no. Mr; Volavka will send a copy of the survey to the TAG
members

Mr. Volavka responded to Dr. Grana's earlier comments about administrative systems and
adverse events. He asked how an administrative system would define adverse events. Dr. Grana
responded that clinical logic was introduced into these models so that certain things would count
as adverse events. To capture these data, they used secondary diagnosis data. Mr. Volavka
commented that PHC4 has looked in detail at our administrative data over the past four or five
years and find that these data vary greatly across-facilities and across the state in terms of exactly
those kinds of codes. Some hospitals do not show any data and others show huge numbers. This
is a major concern of ihc Council. Dr. Grana recognized this issue and noted that the Council
would have to educate hospital personnel about correct coding. Dr. Bcntley commented that
these are some of the reasons the physicians question an administrative database.

Dr. Casale commented that the physicians have a concern with the administrative data set and
really want the clinical data. I fe further stated ihat based on conversations with Dr. David
Campbell that he believes Dr. Campbell concurred with this view.

Dr. Nash recognized that these are issues that all of the TAG.members have been dealing with for
years and may not be able to resolve them with consensus.

Following this lengthy discussion it was suggested that the TAG give the Council a
recommendation on a clinical data set and an administrative data set,

A review of the scores indicates that on the clinical side, MediQual is clearly the favorite choice.
On the administrative side, it is closer. We may qeedrnprc cost information for QuadraMed and

Dr. Grana agreed with the decision o^-MediQual-for the-c4inicaHata set. He has a concern with
3-M*s method for the administrative data set. He felt QuadraMed was more thorough in their
explanation of how firms are doing and their acceptance nationally.

Dr. Bentlcy felt QuadraMed was mostly PR. He does not have as much confidence in their
system. His experience with some of their reports has not been very positive.

Dr. Lave favors 3-M because she is familiar with their work and they do a lot of evaluation of
their work. They also have experience doing publications.

Dr. Fetterolf, Dr. Lave, Dr. Kelsey, Dr. Bentley endorsed 3-M as the administrative data set
recommendation. Or, Grana felt we should get more information to find out whether they
empirically derive their coefficients or whether they were subjectively derived. Mr. Volavka said
we would not have time to follow.up with this suggestion due to the time constraints for our
submission of the TAG recommendation to the Council.



Mr. Volavka asked, if the Council concluded that there is support for an administrative based
system, is the TAG ready to say they would endorse a CABG like report, reporting outcomes for
hospitals, surgeons and for plans based upon an administrative database system.

Dr. Green would want to have sufficient input into the way these are used. Dr. Fetterolf
commented that no matter which one is chosen it won*t be nearly as much use as it could be if we
continue on in the way we do the studies and reports at present. He feels part of the
recommendation should be to make sure that HC4 staff gets the report generating engines so that
they can generate the kinds of reports that arc suggested in the proposals rather than use these
data to generate internal reports. Dr. Lave concurred with Dr. Fetterolf suggestion. Dr. Nash

Therefore, the final recommendation from TAG to the Council is that after reviewing the six RFI
submissions, there is a classic distinction between administrative-based systems and clinically-
based systems, that there are differences of opinion as to the value of each, and that TAG does not
have a consensus of opinion on this. Therefore, the TAG is recommending that the Council
continue to consider a clinically-based system and an administratively-based system. We would
note that of the clinical systems, MediQual was clearly the high performer, and of the
administrative systems, the high performer was 3M. We are forwarding these two systems on to
the Council for further review.

Dr. Nash wanted to communicate to the Council that in part, their split vote reflects TAG'S deep
concerns regarding the past performance and cost of the MediQual system.

Staff will send the TAG recommendation to the Chair of the Council.

Dr. Nash and Mr. Volavka thanked everyone for their participation.

Respectfully submitted by:
Roberta Six and Joe Martin
April 20, 1998
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PHC4 - Responses to RFI
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Request for Information

PHC4 recently posted a Request for Information (RFf) to obtain information on risk adjustment/Severity adjustment
systems that would allow the Council to analyze the performance, reliability, operational cost, and financial viability of
tnese systems with regard to meeting the Council's requirements. The deadline for responses was January 15,1998.

At the dose of the deadline, PHC4 received twenty responses from the following companies:

3M Health Information Systems

APACHE Medical Systems, Inc.

Children's National Medical Center

DynCorp

Greater New York Hospital Association

HBS International. Inc.

Health Care Data, Inc.

Health Data Research. Inc.

Health Systems Consultants. Inc.

lameter, Inc.

1HPHSR

Alpharetta. GA

McLean, VA

Washington, DC

Reston, VA

New York, NY

Sellevue. WA

Encinitas. CA

Portland, OR

New Haven, CT

Atlanta, GA

Cincinnati. OH

International Severity Information Systems, Inc. (ISIS) Salt Lake City, UT

MediQual Systems. Inc. Westborough, MA

nr leO inSK ——— —— — -.—»--—.—— —_̂__.

Michael P'me Associates. Inc.

QuadraMed Corporation

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Org's

The Medstat Group

The Society for Thoracic Surgeons

Uniform Data System for Med. RehabTUDSmr

Chicago. JL

Chicago. 1L

Neptune, NJ

Oakbrook Terrace. IL

Nashville, TN

Chicago. IL

Buffalo, NY

PHC4 remains committed to the review of the responses to this RFI and are taking every precaution to ensure a fair
process for everyone involved. While the specific delate about the process have not been finalized at this time, we will
keep you informed of all future actions, m the meantime, if you have questions, please call or e-mail either Joe Martin or
Marc Votevka.
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Robert Corrato, MD
Thomas Jefferson University
1015 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 191075099
T 215-955-0240 F 215-923-7583

Mr. Dan Garofalo
Hospital & Healthsystem of Pennsylvania
4750 Lindle Rd., POBox 8600
Harrisburg, PA 171058600
T 717-561-5307 F 717-561-5216

Ms. Susan L. Lawrence
Lehigh Valley Hospital
Cedar Crest & 1-78, POBox 689
Ailentown, PA 181051556
T 610-402-1765 F 610-402-8613

Mr. Bernard Lynch
Associate Director, Medical Economics
Pennsylvania Medical Society
777 East Park Drive, POBox 8820
Harrisburg,PA 171058820
T 717-558-7750 F 717-558-7841

Ms. Joan K. Richards
President
Crozer-Chester Medical Center
One Medical Center Boulevard
Upland, PA 190133995
T 610-447-2785 F 610-447-2234

Ms. Mary Anne Danagh, RRA
Senior Vice President
AHERF
120 Fifth Ave., Suite 2900
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
T (412) 359-6876 F 412-359-3444

Ms. Joanne Klinedinst
Mgr, Application, Development & Support
Doylestown Hospital
595 West Stale Street
Doylestown, PA 18940
T 215-345-2138 F 215-345-2040

MarkLyles, MD
Hospital of the University of PA
# 1, Founders
3400 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
T 215-662-3998 F 215-349-5864

Mr. Robert Morrison
Data Analyst
Centre Community Hospital
1800 EastPark Avenue
State College, PA 16803
T 814-231-3189 F 814-231-7077

Joan Silver, RN
Director for Outcomes Management
Pinnacle Health Systems
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Meeting Notes and RFI Scores of the four sub-groups
of the Severity Adjustment Assessment Panel
(SAAP).

Each sub-group rated 4 submissions plus MediQual.
The SAAP decided that all panelists should review
and rate MediQual's submission.
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Summary of All Severity Adjustment
Sub-Panel Scores by Rank

90.00
82.70

82.02

lameter.
DynCorp
Mediquai
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Health Care

78.00 Data
77.75 ISIS

73.50

70.00

Health
Systems
Consultants
Greater NY
Hospital

69.75
68.00

Michael Pine

66.00
58.00
43.05
29.65

Medstat
Apache
HBS
JCAHO-
Medirisk

81.3
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n/a*
n/a"

Children's
Natl Medical

UDSMR

' RFI didn't meet application criteria
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Meeting Notes

Purpose of the Meeting

The Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council issued a Severity Adjustment Request
for Information (RFI) in response to the Council's September 4,1997 motion: "to assess the
costs, administrative burden.andbenefits of replacing the Mediqual mandate with an alternative
severity adjustment methodology that considers the costs burden to data suppliers and increases
the relevancy, accuracy, timeliness, and usefulness of PHC4. data collection, analysis and
reporting." :

The specific purpose of this meeting was to assign a numerical rate to five Severity Adjustment
proposals, one being Mediqual and four alternates.

Meeting Summary

Joe Martin reviewed the Severity Adjustment Sub-panel Scores with the participants. Each
member evaluated the RFI's from the Children's National Medical Center, Greater New York
Hospital Association; Health.Systems Consultants; 3M; and Mediqual. 3M scored the highest at
91.5 with Mediqual coming in second at 74.5;: •;.;.;_ :..:. -.••;.•

Severity- Adjustment Sub-panel Scores — At

CarJ Sirio,

Dan Garofolo

Richards

Corrato, MD

Average

Children's :
Nat Med Ctr

44

0

69

0

Greater; NY-d
Hosp ASSQC- -:

64. v.. ;,

76

85

5 5 • - • ' '

70

•; Health Sys
Consultants

, . : • : • 7 8 =

63

63

" ' 9 0 - '

73.5

3M

90

93

88

95

91.5

Mediqual

87

67

64

80

74.5

Mr. Garofolo and Dr. Corrato did not rate the Children's Medical Center because they felt the
Center didn't meet the application requirements. Mr. Garofolo commented that he felt it was a
separate severity system for a different patient cost that wouldn't reduce administrative burden or
hospital costs. Dr. Sirio agreed that the Center was too specialized but stressed that the Council
shouldn't discard th^ notion of niche products.

Mr. Martin asked for comments on the point values. Dr. Sirio noted that from a methodological
standpoint he felt it would be in the council's best interest to review the two DRG systems,
Health System Consultants and 3M, together. Ms. Richards expressed concern about using a
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system that requires special abstractions and doesn't use already existing systems, which may be
the case with Health System Consultants. Dr. Sirio agreed that the details needed to be worked
out at a later time but was recommending that the Council look at both systems.

Joe Martin explained that this teleconference was simply for the panel to come to agreement on
the average point values of the submissions, A full panel conference call will be held at a later
date to review the four different panel's submissions and discuss which submissions would go
forward to tag. All participants agreed that they were comfortable with the averages and these
scores should be announced 10 the full panel, Mr. Martin noted that this group scored Mediqual
somewhat lower than the other two panels that have met thus far. However, Mediqual has scored
first or second across the board.

Mr. Martin thanked the participants for the significant amount of time they spent reviewing the
RFI's.

Meeting Notes Prepared by Staff Member:

Susan Moore
March 2. 1998



General Comments

Nina suggested that the scores by category be put together and averaged out.
The above informaticm is the result of this request.

Sue suggested that if we need to do a similar process in the future, we should
not allow quite as much information to be submitted. It was however noted
that the much of the information was required to make a reasonable decision.
She pointed out that Medirisk and JCAHO were not appropriate systems to
replace mediqual because they admittedly do not meet the mandate.

The final findings from our group about the processes that we scored were
that Mediqual is the most comprehensive coverage for severity scores, but if
the council is simplylboking for spmetfiing inexpensive that would only
satisfy the mandate, Michael Pine Associates would be an alternative to
consider. The final ranking of the systems were:

L Mediqual
2. ISIS - — : :• •- -•--• -
3 . Michael Pine , - j
4 . JCAHO : L

. 5 . Medirisk

•'lUad "dSG- iV^iLiVv

Severity-Adjustment Sub=panel Scores — U>

Zimmer

Morrison

Lawrence

Miller

ISIS

89

81

70

71

77 75

Medirisk

27

416

17

33

29 65

Michael
Pine Assoc.

62

73

74

70

69.75

JCAHO

32

60.2

30

50

43.05

Mediqual

88

90.1

86

81

. 86.275
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Summary of Severity Adjustment RFI

Conference Call

P a r t i c i p a n t s : >*.. . \. c: ,

Wendy Whitrner-PHC4 Staff :V... •-/;£::•; fc. . .." ':
JoeMartm-PHC4-Staffv: -••"•••'"̂  --
Bernard Lynch-PMS
Susan Vasco-St. Clair Hsp "C' r ' ' • -

The conference call was held on Friday, February 20 at 10:00. One of the participants of
our group, Joanne Kfinedinst of Doyiestown Hsp, was unable to participate in the
conference call because she had not yet completed her evaluations. It was determined
that the conference call would continue without her and she would fax her completed
evaluation to us within the week.

Joe began the call with a thank you to all of the participants for their time and effort
involved with this task. Wendy then gave them the average scores that were received
and rated the vendors in the order of their scores. She then asked them if they had
questions regarding with the ratings. All of the participants were in agreement because
the top two vendors were the same for all members. Because we were missing
Joanne's evaluations, Wendy informed the group that when she received those scores
she would average them in and if the rating order changed she would contact them.
When Wendy received the ratings from Joanne, the order of the vendors scores did not
change so the members of the group were not recontacted.

At the end of the call, Joe asked the members to send in their comments concerning
their individual evaluations to Wendy,ancj he again,,thanked everyone for their time.

Attached to this summary is the summary of the scores and copies of the completed
evulations that were received.

Prepared by: Wendy Wfaitmcr 03/03/98
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Severity Adjustment Sub-panei Scores— C

jpk
Bernard Lynch 60

Joanne Klinedinst 80

Susan Vasco 80

Wendy Whitmer 51

86

48

65

36

81

83

Mediqual
Health Care Data
MEDSTAT
APACHE
HBS

Ranking Order Of Vendors

86 points
78 points
68 points
66 points
58 points

Prepared by: Wendy Whitmer 03/03/98



Severity Adjustment Sub-Panel Conference Call
Minutes

•"•" March 2, 1998 2pm

Attendees:

Kim Murawski
Joan Silver
Mark Lyles
Bonnie Tatena!
Mary Anne Darragh
Terri Yencha
Joe Martin

Purpose:

Minutes:

conferenS ca» ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ?eTson^ ^ined Joe Martin and Tern Yencha at PHC4 for the
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Further action should be taken to answer these coding questions regarding QuadmMed, possibly with
someone from the New Jersey hospital community.

lameter was also discussed and ranked second by most of the panelists. We felt it was also in
contention as a good system to be examined further. Only one panelist had any experience with this
system and new measures have been included since that time.

MediQual was ranked third by most of the panelists (with the exception of Terri who ranked ft second
mainly because she does not use this system in her daily work functions and only rated the system on
the RFI response).

Terri announced that the next conference call will take place on Friday, March 6 at 1:30. The minutes
and results of the other panelist will be faxed prior to the conference call in order to discuss the
submissions that require a further look by the other members of the panel.

Conclusion:

With the conclusion of the discussions, we feel that the responses from our submissions that warrant a
further look by the other members of the panel include QuadraMed, lameter, and MediQual.
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Severity Adjustment Sub-Panel Scores -3>

Kim Murawski

Joan Silver

Mark Lytes (and Bonnie Tatenal)

Mary Anne Darragh

Terri Yencha

Average Score

QuadraMed

102

99

90

101

98

lameter

95

91

88

86

90

MediQual

88

65

91

81.3

OynCorp

83

80

85

82.7

UOSMR

41
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Lisa I. lezzoni, MD, MS
Jennifer Daley, MD A Description and Clinical

Assessment of the Computerized
Severity Index™

Prior to the implementation of Medi-
care's Prospective Payment System,
methods for measuring severity of ill-
ness received little attention in the
health care industry. Since the early
1980s, however, severity measurement
has been a topic of broad concern to
hospitals, payers, purchasers and pol-
icy makers. For several years, there
was an expectation that the Health
Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
would choose one of the then available
severity measurement systems for
adjusting within diagnosis-related
group hospital payments, and compe-
tition among system vendors for this
designation became known as the usever-

y horse race.'* In the latter half of the
decade, as it became apparent that
HCFA would not select a commercial

Lisa I. Iezzoni, MD, MS. is Co-Director,
Division of General Medicine and Primary
Care. Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts; Assistant Professor, Depart-
ment of Medicine, Harvard Medical School,
Boston; and a member of the QRB Edi-
torial Advisory Board. Jennifer Daley,
MD, is Assistant Professor, Division of
General Medicine and Primary Care, Beth
Israel Hospital; Assistant Professor, De-
partment of Medicine, Harvard Medical
School; and Assistant Professor, West
Roxbury Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
West Roxbury. Massachusetts. Please
address requests for reprints to Dr Iezzoni,
Department of Medicine, Beth Israel
Hospital, 330 Brookline Avenue, Boston,
MA 02215.

This research was supported by the Health
Care Financing Administration, Office of
Research, No. 18C 99526/1-05. The views
expressed are solely those of the authors.

The authors thank Susan D. Horn, PhD,
T'ine Buckle. ScD, RN, and Richard Averill,

." assisting in their understanding of the
Computerized Severity Index™, and Mark
A. Moskowski, MD, for his comments on
the development of the manuscript.

severity system for hospital payment,
the focus shifted toward severity sys-
tems' use in hospital performance
assessment. Purchasers and health
care coalitions initiated "buy-right"
programs using severity-adjusted out-
come data, state data commissions
began incorporating seventy measures
in their public data bases, and com-
mercial vendors of health care data
began offering evaluations of hospital
quality based on severity-adjusted
mortality, readmissions, and other out-
comes. By 1991 at least two large
payers, the Blue Cross plans of Min-
nesota and Michigan, had established
programs to base hospital payment
rates partially on assessments of severity-
adjusted outcomes, financially reward-
ing facilities that report fewer than
expected adverse outcomes and pen-
alizing those whose outcomes are worse
than expected.

As severity systems gain acceptance
among payers and purchasers, as well
as among hospitals interested in inter-
nal monitoring of physician practice
efficiency and in continuous quality
improvement programs, studies like
the one presented here become partic-
ularly important. Severity is not a
well-defined concept, and its measure-
ment is conceived and operationalized
in very different ways by different
system vendors. Potential users of
severity data should recognize the
limitations, as well as the strengths,
of individual measurement systems
being considered. In their description
of the Computerized Severity Index*",
Iezzoni and Daley contribute to our
understanding of one of these systems. —
J. William Thomas, PhD, Department
of Health Services Management and
Policy, School of Public Health, The
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

While most recent policy initia-
tives are designed to con-
strain the health care delivery

system, growth of health care data
networks has been encouraged.1 The
centerpiece of this expansion lies in
severity of illness information, which
has three major goals:2*7 (1) to improve
the fairness of payment to hospitals
that are treating patients who are
sicker, and thus generally more expen-
sive to care for, within a given diagnosis-
related group (DRG); (2) to adjust for
the risk of poor outcomes (for exam-
ple, death); and (3) to indicate unde-
sirable outcomes, such as morbidity
or increases in severity during hospi-
talization. Payers particularly hope
that severity of illness information can
help identify high-quality providers.4"4

Spurred by this interest, a number
of severity measurement techniques
have been developed/"'' One system
that should soon gain prominence is
the Computerized Severity Index w

(CSI)."^ The purpose of this article
is to describe the CSI, to review criti-
cally various aspects of its methodol-
ogy, and to suggest areas in which
further study and refinement are
needed. (The description and critique
of the CSI relate to the version in use
in July 1989.)

Background
In 1982 Susan D. Horn, PhD, and col-
leagues at the Johns Hopkins Medi-
cal Institutions (Baltimore) began to
develop the CSI system. The impetus
for its creation was the desire to respond
constructively to criticisms of their
earlier (1980s) system —the manual
Severity of Illness Index (SOU).24'-7

Intended to link severity and resource
use, the SOU rated severity indepen-
dent of diagnosis along seven dimen-
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sions, including stage and complications
of the principal diagnosis, dependency
on nursing services, and rate of response
to therapy. The SOU was criticized for
the subjectivity of the required judg-
ments, its dependence on treatment
variables and patient outcome, and its
inability to distinguish the conse-
quences of poor quality care.23

The CSI was designed not only to
transcend these criticisms but also to
respond to pressing federal and local
health policy concerns. Its develop-
ment commenced during the frac-
tious period when Medicare proposed
and adopted DRG-based payment
schedules, with the attendant public
apprehension about potential quality
shortfalls and inadequate payment to
hospitals with caseloads of severely ill
patients. The CSI's developers explic-
itly wanted the CSI to be capable of
refining DRG-based reimbursement
and assisting in widespread quality
assessment. This interest in resource
needs and attributes of patient risk is
reflected in the following definition of
"severity" chosen for the CSI: The
treatment difficulty presented to phy-
sicians due to the extent and interac-
tions of a patients diseases.

This conceptual definition was oper-
ationalized during the CSI develop-
ment by focusing on length of stay as
a proxy for treatment difficulty—that
is, clinical factors associated with
higher lengths of stay were assigned
higher severity levels.

There were several underlying prin-
ciples that guided the CSI's develop-
ment, given its diverse, policy-oriented
objectives (see Table 1, p 46). Most
important was the conviction that sever-
ity is a diagnosis-specific concept. The
CSI s developers believed that different
clinical parameters are deranged in dif-
ferent diseases, and that the same de-
rangement may have a varying clinical-
impact in different diseases (for example,
a temperature of 38.8° C (102° F) is a
very severe finding in leukemia, but
moderately severe in pneumonia). There-
fore the CSI was to rate individually
each of a patient's diseases —as well as
provide an overall assessment of sever-
ity. This differentiates the CSI from
"generic" systems, which judge sever-
ity independent of diagnosis (such as

the Acute Physiology and Chronic
Health Evaluation [APACHE]3*10 and
MedisGroups13'14 systems).

CSI Development
In the mid-1980s the initial steps in
the CSI's development began and in-
volved review by research nurses at
Johns Hopkins of the literature and
standard medical textbooks to iden-
tify factors indicative of severity in
each disease. Physicians reviewed these
factors and specified their relation-
ships to severity. The initial scoring
approach —developed using purely
clinical judgment —was tested on
approximately 15,000 cases from five
university hospitals." In 1988 further
refinement of the CSI algorithm was
performed using data collected on
approximately 74,000 cases from 25
hospitals in New Jersey.23

The weights assigned to specific
clinical factors were calibrated by
examining their relationships to length
of hospital stay, with the goal of assign-
ing higher severity scores to cases with
longer stays. In 1985 Health Systems
International* {New Haven, Connect-
icut ) began to input the complicated
clinical logic of the CSI into a soft-
ware program that can be processed
on a personal computer.

Description of the CSI
The CSI methodology can be distilled
into the following five components:

1. A way to define diagnosis. The
developers of the CSI chose the Inter-
national Classification of Diseases,
Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification
(ICD-9-CM) as its diagnostic lexicon.
The CSI combines the more-than 10,300
ICD-9-CM codes into more than 820
disease groups, which serve as the
CSI's diagnostic units.

2. A method to develop a list of
- severity criteria for each disease group.
Criteria are arrayed in the form of a
severity matrix for each disease group,

'Recently renamed 3M/Health Information
Systems (HIS) and relocated to Wallingford,
Connecticut, 3M/HIS is responsible for the
technical design of the CSI software (which
works on a Xenix operating system), mar-
keting, and client support. Dr Horn retains
primary responsibility for clinical refinement
of the CSI as well as the training of abstractors.

which lists both the specific clinical cri-
teria and the severity level (1,2,3, or
4) ascribed to each criterion (see Table

3. A method for computing disease-
specific severity. This simple algo-
rithm—based on the criteria identified
for each disease group and their asso-
ciated severity levels —assigns a
score from 1 to 4 to each ICD-9-CM
code that is listed in a patient's dis-
charge abstract.

4. A method for computing the over-
all patient severity. This is a complex
computerized algorithm based on the
number and types of the patient's dis-
eases and their disease-specific sever-
ity levels. Much of the specific weighting
scheme derives from the principal
diagnosis (scores range from 1 to 4).

5. A way for examining severity
over the course of the hospitalization.
The three major approaches are admis-
sion severity, maximum severity (based
on the worst physiologic or other types
of derangements, regardless of when
they occur), and discharge severity.
(Various aspects of the CSI are des-
cribed in greater detail below.)

Since the severity matrices narrowly
focus on the specific manifestations of
the associated disease, the CSI depends
on complete diagnostic coding. All the
varied aspects of diseases, especially
complications outside the organ sys-
tem in which the disease originates,
must have their own ICD-9-CM codes.
For example, the severity matrix for
lung cancer contains neither informa-
tion about distant metastases nor
their manifestations; separate diag-
nostic codes are required for these
complications. Despite this, the CSI
attempts to compensate for ICD-9-CM
redundancy (for example, codes are
available for pathophysiology, anat-
omy, clinical diagnoses, signs and
symptoms, and physical examination
findings^*30). In producing the overall
severity score, the CSI does not
permit use of multiple codes from
the same organ system or related
disease group.

In addition, the CSI attempts to
transcend the pitfalls of inaccurate
ICD-9-CM coding that have been the
frequent subject of study and comment-
especially with the advent of DRG-
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Table 1. Underlying Principles of the Computerized Severity Index"

Severity is a disease-specific construct

Severity levels within diseases are not necessarily comparable across diseases.

Different diagnoses should receive different weights in rating overall patient severity.

Overall patient severity should relate to the number of organ systems involved: a severe problem
in a single organ system should generally receive less weight than problems in multiple organ
systems.

Disease-specific severity should relate to the number of different manifestations of the disease:
a single severe derangement should not dictate the severity rating.

Severity should not depend on treatment or major procedures.

The overall severity score must be simple, and comparable across broad groups of patients
(for example, adull medical and/or surgical patients).

Severity measured at different points in time (for example, at admission, at discharge) is useful
for different policy related and other purposes.

Table 2. The Meaning of the Computerized Severity Index" Severity Levels*

1 = Normal to mild

2 = Moderate

3 = Severe

4 = Life-threatening+

•A O is assigned if ttie accuracy of the Internationa/ Classification of Diseases. Ninth Edition. Clinical Modifi-
cation (ICD-9-CM) diagnostic code is questioned.

+The overall maximum and discharge severity for alt patients who die m-hospital is automatically set to 4.

based payment schedules.JtO4 If none
of the questions asked on a given
severity matrix are answered in the
affirmative, this purportedly calls into
question the accuracy of the ICD-9-
CM diagnostic code, and the CSI auto-
matically assigns the code a rating of
0. The 0 is not itself an indicator of
severity but instead flags a probable
coding error.

The most common source of ICD-9-
CM codes is the discharge abstract,
but discharge diagnoses may not be
appropriate for rating severity on ad-
mission. For example, if a patient with
an acute myocardial infarction (AMI)
develops pneumonia one week after
hospitalization, the admission sever-
ity should not consider the pneumo-
nia. Since the ICD-9-CM codes are
used to trigger the disease-specific CSI
queries, it may be necessary to distin-
guish conditions present on admission
from other discharge diagnoses.

' shown in Tables 3 (p 47) and 4
(i- o), the severity matrices are ar-
ranged as grids. Data are collected
only for those variables contained in

the matrices associated with the pa-
tient's diagnoses. The individual data
elements in the matrices are called fac-
tors, and related factors are grouped
into criteria (for example, hemoglobin
and hematocrit are factors that com-
prise one criterion). Criteria are unre-
lated to treatment and most are drawn
from physical examination findings;
signs, symptoms, and vital signs; and
routine or relatively noninvasive test-
ing. (A Help File [a glossary) defines
the more descriptive terms.)

The ranges for continuous variables,
which constitute different severity lev-
els, may vary by disease group. For
example, a hematocrit value of less
than or equal to 15.0% is considered
at severity level 4 for anemia, gastro-
intestinal hemorrhage, and breast can-
cer, while a hematocrit less than or
equal to 20.0% is at level 4 for shock,
thoracic aneurysm, and ectopic preg-
nancy For some continuous variables,
such as heart rate and arterial pH, two
readings must be found to assign the
factor to a severity level —so as to
avoid excessive emphasis on a single

aberrant finding.
Severity ratings are based on cri-

teria, regardless of how many factors
are identified within a criterion. Disease-
specific severity scores for each-ICD-9-
CM code present are computed by
examining the severity levels of the cri-
teria identified from the diseases sever-
ity matrix. Two criteria from a given
severity level are generally required for
the severity to be assigned to a diag-
nosis (for example, two level-3 criteria
are required to assign that diagnosis
to severity level 3). If only one crite-
rion is identified at a higher level, the
diagnosis is assigned to the next low-
est severity level at which a criterion
is found. (Refer to Table 2 for the
meaning of the severity scores.) Al-
though all disease-specific scores range
from 1 through 4, the severity implied
by these scores cannot necessarily be
compared across diseases.

Patients are assigned "overall sever-
ity scores" based on the type and
severity of their principal and second-
ary diagnoses. Overall scores also
range from 1 through 4 (Table 2), and
can be compared across broad classes
of patients, such as adult medical
and/or surgical patients. The techni-
cal algorithm for score computation is
very complex and is described in detail
elsewhere.21 Briefly, a large portion of
the algorithm is devoted to narrowing
down the list of ICD-9-CM diagnoses
to avoid redundancy and double count-
ing. The major principle guiding over-
all score computation is that multiorgan
system failures —as manifested by-
serious disease in two or more unre-
lated diagnoses—should generally be
weighted more heavily than a single,
severe disease. For example, if a patient
has a single diagnosis of AMI rated
as life threatening (severity level 4),
the overall severity is 3. If a serious
unrelated secondary diagnosis were
present, the overall score could be
increased to 4.

A second principle is that different
diagnoses should receive different
weights in computing the overall score.
For example, in contrast to the scor-
ing for AMI as described above, a sin-
gle diagnosis of diabetes mellitus with
coma at disease-specific severity level
4 results in an overall severity of 2. In
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addition, the contribution of unrelated
secondary diagnoses to overall sever-
ity varies depending on the principal
diagnosis. For example, suppose the
secondary diagnosis with the highest
severity is pneumococcal pneumonia,
at severity level 2. If the principal
diagnosis is diabetes mellitus with
renal manifestations, the pneumococ-
cal pneumonia is ignored in comput-
ing overall severity. However, if the
principal diagnosis is diabetes melli-
tus with coma, the pneumonia adds
one point to overall severity.

A third principle is that each crite-
rion should be used only once in com-
puting the overall score. For example,
a criterion such as hematocrit appears
in many severity matrices. However,
for a patient with multiple diagnoses
that include hematocrit as a severity
factor, the hematocrit level may be
used only by one of these diagnoses
in computing the overall severity. A
complicated linear programming algo-
rithm is employed to allocate such cri-
teria to maximize overall severity.

Both disease specific and overall
severity scores can be assigned at var-
ious points during hospitalization,
that is, depending on their intended
use. The three most common approaches
are (1) admission severity, (2) maxi-
mum severity, and (3) discharge sever-
ity Admission severity examines the
first calendar day plus 24 hours, in-
cluding the worst values over this
period. Accurate conduction of this
review necessitates designation of
which ICD-9-CM codes pertain to this
period, and the CSI software allows
the reviewer to flag which of the dis-
charge diagnoses were present upon
admission. Patients who die during
the admission period are assigned an
overall admission score of 4.

Maximum severity encompasses
the hospitalization period, including ...
all discharge diagnoses. The maxi-
mum severity approach necessitates
collection of the most deranged val-
ues from the entire stay, regardless of
which day they occurred. For exam-
ple, serum potassium valued could be
drawn from day 1, arterial oxygena-
tion from day 2, and hematocrit from
day 3, if the most aberrant values
occurred on these different days. Thus,

Table 3. The Computerized Severity Index" Matrix for Lung Cancer

Malignant Neoplasm of Lung
162.2-164.0 164.2-164.9 165.8 194.6 195.1 197.0-197.2
212.3-212.6 214.2 215.4 227.6 235.7-235.8 239.1

Category

Cardiovascular • JVDf <=2cm JVO 3-5cm

Pulse rate • Pulse rate
<100; 100-129;
ST segment PACs. PAT,
changes on EKG PVCs on EKG

Digestive

Chemistry

Hematology

Neurology

Respiratory

Dysphagia NOS

<=100.4 and/
or chills

Weight loss

pH 7.35-7.45

' Albumin
>=3.2g/dl

>=30.0%;

>=10,0g/d!

Generalized
weakness
Hoarseness

White, thin,
mucoid sputum;
productive

>= 100.5 and/
or rigors

Weight loss
6.0^-15.9%;
cachectic

• pH 7.46-7.50

' Albumin
3.1-2.9g/dl

29.9%-20.1%;

9.9-6.6g/dl

Dyspnea on
exertion;

decreased
breath sounds

<3 lobes

Hemoptysis

JVD 6-9cm

1+-2+edema
of neck, face
and upper
extremities

Pulse rate

Unable to
swallow solids

Weight loss
16.0%-20.9%

• pH 7.51-7,60

• AJbumin
2.8-2.5g/d!

20.0S-15.1%;

6.5-5.1g/dl

Dyspnea at

decreased
breath sounds

>3 lobes

hemoptysis

JVD>=10cm

34—4+ edema
of neck, face
and upper
extremities

Life-threatening
arrhythmias or
hypotension

Unable to
swallow liquids

Weight loss

pO2 <=50'

Albumin
<=2.4g/dl

<=5.0g/ci

absent breath
sounds >50%/

t JVD. jugular venous detention; ST. stress test; PAC. premature a trial contraction: PAT, paroxysmal a trial •"
tachycardia; PVCs, premature ventricular contractions; EKG. electrocardiogram: NOS. not otherwise specified;
A3Gs, arterial blood gases: HCT. hydrochlorothiazide; HGB. hemoglobin.

C Copyright by Susan 0. Horn. PhD. All rights reserved. Do not quote, copy, or cite without permission.

it represents a composite view of all
derangements over the entire hospital-
ization rather than a picture of a sin-
gle day or moment. All patients who
die during hospitalization are assigned
an overall maximum severity of 4.

Discharge severity involves the last
calendar day plus the preceding 24
hours. All diagnoses are considered to
determine whether each has resolved
or returned to a low severity level. All

deaths are also assigned an overall dis-
charge severity of 4.

According to the CSI s developers,
these different scores have different
potential applications. Admission
severity provides risk adjustment for
poor outcomes (for example, death),
although in performing such adjust-
ments it is important to remember
that all deaths during the admission
period are automatically assigned
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Table 4. The Computerized Severity Index Matrix

Heart Failure
428.0-428.9 154.1 212.7 398.91-398.99 505.1 514
'68.10-668.14

Category

Cardiovascular

Genitourinary

LabsABGS

Neurology

dtology

Respiratory

for Congestive

669.40-669.94 996.00-996.09 996.88-996.84 997.1

1

• Requires
assistance

* Edema NOS;
JVD <=2cm;

<=12cmH20

• Pulse rate

ST segment
changes on EKG

• Palpitations

* Bounding
peripheral

>1000cc

• pH 735-7.45

• Cardiac
enlargement

- White, thin,
mucoid sputum

2

• Complete
dependence

- 1+-2+edema; •
JVD 3-5cm;

13~15cmH20

* Pulse rate

PACs, PAT,
PVs on EKG

999-500cc

• pH 746-750

• Chronic
confusion

• Increased
cardiothoracic

• Dyspnea on
exertion;

rales <=50%/
<=3 lobes;
decreased
breath sounds

<=3 lobes

* Hemoptysis

3

3+-4+ edema; •
JVD 6~9cm;

16-24cmH20

Pulse rate

All pulses
thready

499-IOOcc .

pH 751-760

confusion

Cardioihoracic
ratio >=55%;
pulmonary

Dyspnea at

rales >50%/

decreased
breath sounds

Cyanosis

Heart Failure

Anasarca;
JVD>=10cm;

>=25cmH20

threatening
arrhythmias or
hypotension

AH pulses

pH >~761

Unresponsive

Absent breath
sounds >50%/

t ADLs. activities of daily living: CO, cardiac output; NOS, not otherwise specified; JVD. jugular venous distention;
CVP. central venous pressure; ST. stress test; UO. urinary output

O Copyright 1935 by Susan D. Horn, PhD
PNO. paroxysmal nocturnal dyspena.

Ail rig-his re served. Do not quote, copy, or cite \without permission.

scores of 4. The admission score also
is designed to call into question the
appropriateness of admission in cer-
tain instances —for example, medical
admissions with overall admission
severity of 1. Maximum severity intends
to predict resource need. The 1988 New
Jersey experiment —which looked at
h nitalization costs —used overall
) imum severity to explore the ad-
justment of DRG-based payment
levels.23 Comparisons of admission and

maximum severity could indicate
whether severity worsened over the
hospital stay—a potential indicator of
substandard care. Finally, discharge
severity could suggest instances of
premature discharge.

The CSI review process is initiated
by entering a patient's ICD-9-CM diag-
nostic codes into a personal computer
with an enhanced core memory space.
The software then asks a series of
questions about the clinical variables

associated with the relevant severity
matrices (for example, "What are the
highest and lowest temperatures?" and
"What are the highest and lowest
serum potassium levels?"). Data can
be drawn from all notes in the medical
record, including countersigned notes
of trainees. The order of the questions
can be varied depending on the orga-
nization of the medical record—for
example, all questions concerning vital
signs could be asked first. The data
entry process includes range checks so
that grossly aberrant or impossible
values cannot be entered.

Hospital-specific normal ranges are
also entered to guide computations
involving selected continuous vari-
ables. If a computer is not available
at the review site, paper forms contain-
ing all queries and answer spaces as
they appear on the computer screens
can be created elsewhere—for exam-
ple, from discharge abstract computer
files. The abstracted data would sub-
sequently be entered into the computer.

Clinical Assessment of the CS!
The use of ICD-9-CM. The CSI's de-
pendence on ICD-9-CM diagnostic
codes is simultaneously an important
strength and a potential Achilles heel.
On the benefit side, the use of ICD-9-
CM means that the CSI can be easily
integrated into the many functions
within the health care sector that rely
on administrative data and ICD-9-CM
coding. Up front, the CSI attempts to
quiet widespread concerns about the
accuracy of ICD-9-CM coding3104 by
using its criteria to validate the pres-
ence of coded conditions. This is a
potentially useful endeavor, although
it focuses exclusively on overcoding.
However, because most of the level 1
criteria in the severity matrices inten-
tionally represent normal to very mildly
deranged values of routine laboratory
tests, it is not clear that the CSI's cur-
rent approach will fulfill its objective.
For example, severity level 1 criteria
for acute duodenal ulcer with obstruc-
tion, hemorrhage, and perforation (code
532.21) include continuous variables in
largely normal ranges, such as a hema-
tocrit value greater than or equal to
30%, on arterial pH value of 7.35 to
7.45, and a serum potassium value of
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3.5 to 5.2 mEq/L. Thus, code 532.21
could be validated in patients with a
normal hematocrit or serum potas-
sium value, even if acute duodenal
ulcer is not present.

Another practical concern relating
to ICD-9-CM involves the use of dis-
charge diagnoses for admission reviews.
The failure to specify which ICD-9-CM
codes pertain to the admission period
could potentially result in assignment
of disease-specific severity scores to
conditions not present during this
period—for example, if a patient is
admitted to the hospital for diverticu-
litis of the colon (code 562.11) and
three days later develops septicemia
caused by Escherichia coll (code 38.42).
The severity matrices for these two
conditions contain multiple identical
criteria, such as pulse, digestive symp-
toms (nausea and vomiting), fever,
high white blood cell count, and hema-
tocrit. If multiple, severe criteria are
identified, both codes could receive
severity scores greater than one and
could thereby contribute to the over-
all admission severity, although the
septicemia was not present upon admis-
sion. This problem can be solved by
flagging those ICD-9-CM codes pres-
ent upon admission, but this necessi-
tates an extra step during the review
process and is not readily applicable
to situations in which administrative
data are used to produce the CSI
abstraction forms. In addition, "diag-
noses" listed as present on admission
are often revised as diagnostic infor-
mation becomes available or as the
clinical course evolves. This concern
also argues against use of the CSI con-
currently during hospitalization.

The CSI appropriately attempts to
deal with the redundancy of much of
the ICD-9-CM lexicon by prohibiting
multiple codes from the same organ
system to be used in producing over-
all severity scores. To facilitate this
process, the CSI groups many of the
ICD-9-CM codes into 14 related dis-
ease groups. In computing overall
severity, the CSI selects the single
diagnosis within a related disease
group that has the highest severity
and ignores all other related diagno-
ses. Some of the related disease groups
are very expansive and encompass

many pathophysiologic processes if
they occur in the same organ system.
For example, lung cancer and pneu-
monia are in the same related disease
group, as are AMI and malignant
hypertension. This represents a fairly
rigorous protection against the exces-
sive ICD-9-CM coding or "creep" that
may have occurred as a result of the
implementation of DRG-based
payment.3*-37

The first related disease group raises
the most questions because it contains
approximately 1,000 codes represent-
ing a variety of conditions—most eye
diseases are included, as well as selected
malignancies, diabetes mellitus, and
renal problems. For example, viral con-
junctivitis, malignancy of the male
genital tract, bladder, and kidney, all
manifestations of diabetes mellitus,
papilledema, stabismus, acute and
chronic renal failure, and surgical com-
plications of the urinary tract are all
included. Because of the breadth of
this disease group and other related
disease groups, the question arises as
to whether this relatively vigorous
strategy against the possibility of code
creep is too stringent.

Although much of the CSI com-
puter algorithm is devoted to minimiz-
ing the effect of excessive coding on
overall severity scores, the system
nonetheless requires complete ICD-9-
CM coding. The clinical criteria on the
severity matrices do not generally
include indications of complications
outside the organ system in which the
disease originates. For example, if a
patient develops a stroke or acute
renal failure as a result of an AMI,
each of these conditions must receive
its own ICD-9-CM code — the AMI
severity matrix does not contain infor-
mation concerning these complica-
tions. Some examples are more subtle—

..for instance, low body temperature is
not listed on the pneumonia severity
matrix, although it has been shown
to be an important predictor of risk of
death for this condition.33 The CSI
relies on the ICD-9-CM coding to cap-
ture this finding.

This requirement of "complete" ICD-
9-CM coding is a potential problem
because of the usual restriction in
administrative data bases of diagno-

sis coding fields to five: For example,
there is some compelling evidence that
Medicare's truncation of diagnosis
spaces at five biases against the report-
ing of some chronic illnesses among
patients who die.39 Coding of such clin-
ical signs as hypothermia is probably
likely to be even more variable. Medi-
care plans to expand the number of
diagnosis fields on its billing form
(UB-82) to nine as of April 1, 1992/°
but it is not yet clear whether this
action will actually increase the com-
pleteness of the diagnosis coding upon
which the CSI depends. In California,
where coding it permitted up to 25
diagnoses, certain conditions are still
underreported.41

Content of CSI severity matrices.
The clinical logic of the CSI is trans-
parent, which renders the CSI easily
accessible from the severity matrices
associated with the approximately 820
disease groups. Since the matrices are
disease specific they offer the ready
opportunity for physicians using the
CSI to debate the matrices' merits in
explicit clinical terms. Most criteria
requested on the CSI matrices reflect
acute manifestations of diseases, al-
though a few chronic findings and
a gross assessment of activities of
daily living are sometimes included
(Table 4).

The CSIs developers attempted to
rely on objective data elements, eschew-
ing treatment variables, to classify
severity Consequently the CSI focuses
on physical examination findings, signs
and symptoms, laboratory results, and
routine radiologic and other test results.
Approximately one-half of the CSI's
factors represent vital signs or labora-
tory findings that are generally relia-
bly abstracted from the medical record
in the context of other severity mea-
surement systems, such as APACHE
and MedisGroups.42 However the re-
mainder tend to be more descriptive
and qualitative, and they can be
grouped into the following three cate-
gories: (1) items that physicians often
measure unreliably; (2) items that
depend on patient report; and (3)
descriptive clinical characteristics that
might be abstracted unreliably from
the medical record.

A number of factors represent items
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that are notorious for interobserver
disagreements and high variability
across physicians, including Kussmaul
respiration, pulsus paradoxus, pericar-
dia! friction rub, delayed reflex relax-
ation, jugular venous distention, and
specified chest radiographic findings
(for example, moderate pulmonary
vascular congestion).43"1*

Does this compromise the utility of
the CSI? It is important to note that
other severity measures, such as Medis-
Groups, use certain findings that are
similarly subject to interphysician
disagreements.14 Because of their
potential unreliability, MedisGroups
assigns low weight to many of these
findings and attempts to improve objec-
tivity by often requiring evidence of
findings on specified tests that can be
expensive and technologically sophis-
ticated (for example, computerized
tomography and endoscopy). The CSI
specifically attempts to avoid depen-
dence on expensive testing, while rely-
ing heavily on the more descriptive
documentation from the physician
or nurse.

Many of these clinically unreliable
findings are nonetheless implemented
by physicians as indicators of severity
during actual patient care. This relation-
ship to the patient care context may
enhance the appeal of the CSI to phy-
sicians. However the lingering concern
is the potential for "gaming" (manip-
ulating the system). This is a possi-
bility, especially given the weight
accorded to qualitative, descriptive
findings. In addition, it is impossible
to evaluate retrospectively the accu-
racy of the clinical examination find-
ings. Nonetheless, the need to have
two criteria at a given severity level,
the complexity of the system, and
other features of the computer algo-

rithm may diminish the likelihood of sig-
nificant reward from gaming attempts.

Numerous items require patient
reporting and thus may be subject to
the vagaries of recall and differences
in pain or discomfort thresholds re-
garding generalized weakness, fatigue,
constipation, moderate and severe
headache, dry mouth, numbness and
tingling, and uncomfortable feeling in
the throat during respiration. Many
of the differences in patient reporting
these types of factors would probably
vary randomly across providers. How-
ever certain systematic biases could
possibly derive from socioeconomic,
cultural, and language characteristics
of a patient population. Many of these
criteria are assigned to severity level
1 ("normal to mild") and therefore will
not greatly influence severity scores,
but some do have a larger impact.

Finally, a number of factors are
based on colloquial and informal lan-
guage—for example, "large, flabby
protuberant abdomen" in cystic fibro-
sis; "waddling gait" in Vitamin D defi-
ciency; and "stuffy nose" in influenza
with pneumonia. Many such factors
are assigned to severity level 1, but
some are given higher assignments.
This is not a common problem but it
is of concern because most such ver-
nacular terms are not addressed in the
CSI Help File. Abstraction guidelines
specify that the description must be
written verbatim in the medical record;
however the required semantics are
often not standard medical terminology.

Process of reviews. As with other
severity measures such as MedisGroups,
the CSI derives from the worst derange-
ments during the designated review
period. This raises concern about the
potential impact of iatrogenic events
and quality shortfalls on the severity
score. In the case of maximum sever-
ity, the possible role of substandard
quality in influencing scores is recog-
nized by the CSI's developers and is
part of the basis for their quality
assessment strategy (for example,
comparing admission and maximum
severity). However the admission score
may also be influenced by quality
problems: the admission period (from
25 to 48 hours) may be a crucial time
for certain conditions.

The time frame for data collection
concerning surgery and/or other pro-
cedures is fairly narrow. No informa-
tion is permitted from operating room
documentation, and all signs and symp-
toms from the first postoperative hour
are ignored. Certain specified compli-
cations in the immediate postoperative
period are not considered, but only for
a short time. For example, confusion
and disorientation are not recorded up
to only 12 hours after brain surgery,
and cardiac output and arterial blood
gas findings are not considered up to
only 24 hours after open heart surgery.
It is possible that these narrow win-
dows will allow normal and time-limited
postoperative derangements to be gath-
ered and treated as severe.

Discussion
The CSI is a methodology with many
facets, including severity matrices for
over 820 conditions, weighting rules
which consider the differential impact
of the gamut of principal and second-
ary diagnoses, and various strategies
for data collection to respond to mul-
tiple policy-oriented goals. As such,
gaining an in-depth appreciation for
the detail of the CSI is a large task,
and this article merely represents a
first step.

Little research has yet been pub-
lished concerning the performance of
the CSI, although two recent publica-
tions provide some insight into its per-
formance for predicting resource use."^
Using data from the New Jersey exper-
iment, McGuire23 found that the CSI
performed better than several models
derived from various permutations of
the DRG classification system in terms .
of reducing variance in hospitalization
costs. However McGuire did not detail
the cost of CSI data collection, and as
of this time, New Jersey has no active
plans to employ the CSI in setting
hospital reimbursement levels. Horn22

and colleagues used data from 2,378
of the 15,000 cases from the five uni-
versity hospitals demonstration, find-
ing that DRGs adjusted for maximum
CSI scores explained 54% of variation
in length of stay. They also found that
admission CSI score was strongly pre-
dictive of in-hospital mortality, although
it is important to recall that patients
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who die within the admission period
are all assigned scores of 4. One
important study47 published by inde-
pendent investigators concluded that
the maximum CSI score was a better
predictor of hospital!zation costs than
admission severity measures or mea-
sures based on discharge abstract data,

Even less has been published con-
cerning the relationship between CSI
scores and quality of care. A forth-
coming publication43 examines the
association between CSI trajectory
information (a comparison between
admission and maximum scores to
determine if the patients' conditions
worsened or remained unchanged) and
quality of hospital care for patients
with AMI or patients undergoing cor-
onary artery bypass graft surgery. For
AMI patients, a worsening trajectory
was associated with higher rates of
potential quality problems. However
for coronary artery bypass graft pa-
tients, the association varied depend-
ing on how quality was assessed. Clearly,
this is an area that requires further
investigation.

Thus it is important for additional,
research to focus on the application of
the CSI-its ability to fulfill its stated
goals, such as the prediction of resource
use or its utility as a screen for the
quality of hospital care.

Areas for Further Study
First, the dependence upon ICD-9-CM
prompts a number of questions. Of
particular importance is the practical
issue of the source of the ICD-9-CM
codes to be used in the various reviews.
If aU codes from the discharge abstract
are used, admission reviews may result
in the paradoxical assignment of a
severity score to a condition that does
not exist upon admission. In general,
enough provisions against double count-
ing exist to prevent such scores from
unduly influencing the overall sever-
ity rating. However sometimes these
protections may be insufficient and a
diagnosis that is not present upon
admission could affect the overall admis-
sion score. (Whether this is an impor-
tant concern remains to be studied.)
In addition, the approach toward vali-
dating the ICD-9-CM codes must be
examined. Given its reliance on nor-

mal values, the current strategy could
result in "validation" of potentially
inaccurate codes; however the extent
of this problem is as yet unknown.

Second, the clinical content of the
severity matrices must be further eval-
uated by physicians, especially those
affected by the CSI in their hospital
or state. The formating clarity of the
severity matrices will facilitate this
review, and much of the final decisions
about the validity of the criteria may
be a matter of individual clinical judg-
ment. In this review, it is important
to note that a relatively narrow defini-
tion of "disease" was employed, such
that many complications outside the
organ system in which the disease
originated (for example, distant metas-
tases in malignancy) are not generally
included on the matrices. Whether
standard ICD-9-CM coding practices
are sufficiently complete to fill this
void remains to be seen.

Third, many of the CSI's clinical cri-
teria are descriptive and qualitative.
Some represent items that physicians
measure with tremendous variability,
others involve characteristics requir-
ing patient report and judgment, while
still others are described by idiomatic
or vernacular terms and may be ab-
stracted unreliably from the medical
record. Should the CSI be used for
policy-related purpose, the most press-
ing issue is whether the system can
be gamed. An additional question is
whether documentation biases across
hospitals or physicians could artifi-
cially affect scores.

Fourth, the sensitivity of CSI scores
to quality shortfalls should be explored.
Chances are that the maximum score
is affected by substandard care, but
whether this makes it an inappropri-
ate tool for determination reimburse-
ment is open to debate —the DRGs set
a compelling precedent of a patient
classification system used for payment
purposes in which the resulting patient
classifications can sometimes reflect
quality problems. The more important
question involves the admission score
and its potential use as a risk adjus-
tor for quality assessment studies. The
use of the worst values from the first
two hospital days could possibly include
some findings related to iatrogenic

events and quality problems.
Fifth, the process of CSI reviews

and the time required should be
examined —particularly the maximum
severity, which depends on the worst
values from the entire hospitalization
period and may therefore necessitate
a lengthy review for certain types of
cases. Although, according to the
CSI's developers, an average of 32
questions are asked per case, the entire
medical record must be scanned. In
addition, for each case a somewhat dif-
ferent set of questions is asked depend-
ing on the constellation of diagnoses.
Thereby whether this significantly
affected reviewer training or the review
process slowed, especially in tertiary
teaching hospitals (which often have
voluminously documented medical
records), remains to be studied. The
costs of widespread data collection and
its burden on medical record depart-
ments must be evaluated.

Finally, the predictive validity of the
CSI must be explored—does the sys-
tem do what it intends to do? For
example, does it predict resource use,
and is it a good detector of substand-
ard care or premature discharge? Pre-
liminary findings concerning cost
predictions have come from the New
Jersey experiment, but more wide-
spread application is necessary for
generalizable results. Once this research
has been performed it will be possible
to make a more informed and thought-
ful judgment concerning the CSI.
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Re: 28 PA. Code Chapters 911 and 912

Dear Mr. McGinley:
The Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania (HAP), on behalf of its
members (more than 225 acute and specialty hospitals and health systems in the
commonwealth), appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Pennsylvania Health
Care Cost Containment Council's proposed rulemaking (published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin on January 16,1999) amending the council regulations.

The current regulation specifies a particular methodology to evaluate the effectiveness of
patient care. That methodology was selected based on available systems in 1987. By
specifying a particular methodology, the council is precluded from selecting a different
vendor and/or methodology that may be more effective and economical. As HAP
understands the proposed amendments, their purpose is to give the council the flexibility
to utilize a different vendor if it appears that a more effective and economical system is
available. It also gives the council the opportunity to rapidly seek another vendor and/or
methodology if the current vendor (MediQual) fails to perform. Based upon this
understanding of the intent of the proposed amendments, HAP supports the proposed
rulemaking.

Two relevant issues regarding the proposed rulemaking require specific attention by the
council, the Independent Regulatory Review Commission, and the legislature. The
council needs flexibility to select a patient severity methodology which allows the
council to measure the effectiveness of health care providers. Additionally, the potential
impact of the proposed rulemaking needs to be better understood. The following
observations/ recommendations address these two issues.

4750 Lindle Road
P.O. Box 8600
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8600
717.564.9200 Phone
717.561.5334 Fax
cscanlan@hap2000.org
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Patient Severity

To ensure that the council has the needed flexibility to select a more effective and
economical severity methodology, it is important that the amendments permit the council
to consider the full array of severity adjustment systems currently available and which
may be developed in the future. The proposed change in the definition of "patient
severity" could prove to limit the council's flexibility in selecting an alternative
methodology, even if the alternative methodology provides better and more complete
information on the effectiveness of health care providers.

HAP recommends that the council modify the definition of "patient severity" to
afford greater flexibility in selecting severity methodologies. HAP recommends the
following definition of "patient severity" be used by the council in final rulemaking:

Patient severity-A measure of severity of illness as defined by the council
through the application of either: 1) a reputable discharge abstract-based severity
system using appropriate indicators (i.e., diagnosis, treatments, demographics,
and resource utilization) from the standard patient discharge abstract; or 2) a
reputable severity system using data (i.e., diagnosis, treatments, demographics,
and other relevant factors) abstracted from individual patient records.

Potential Economic or Fiscal Impact

Adoption of the proposed rulemaking, in and of itself, will have no fiscal impact. The
proposed amendments will not, per se, impose additional paperwork requirements.
However, when the council chooses to exercise the flexibility afforded it through the
proposed rulemaking there is the potential for significant impact (positive and/or
negative).

Currently, hospitals incur significant costs and paperwork requirements associated with
collecting data using the mandated MediQual system (estimated at $40 million to $50
million annual cost for all Pennsylvania hospitals). These costs include the fees paid by
hospitals to MediQual to license the mandated severity adjustment system as well as the
cost for personnel to manually complete MediQual patient abstract forms for
approximately 1.3 million inpatient discharges per year, enter the abstracted data into the
proprietary MediQual software, transmit the abstracted data to MediQual, and validate
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the abstracted data. Additionally, the difficulties encountered in implementing
MediQual's Atlas 2.0 software illustrate the potential for unnecessary burdens on
hospitals. The costs of the MediQual mandate are in addition to the costs hospitals incur
in creating standard patient discharge abstract data sets that are submitted directly to the
council for all inpatient discharges and all ambulatory surgery cases.

Two of the council's stated ongoing objectives are "to make data collection more
effective and to potentially reduce costs incurred by reporting providers." Consequently,
if the council elects to adopt a different methodology and/or vendor, the cost of
compliance should be a principal consideration. The council should also consider the
benefits to the commonwealth of adopting a different methodology. If an alternative
methodology provides better information on the effectiveness of health care providers, all
Pennsylvania residents, their insurance companies and/or their employers could make
better choices on selecting providers. Improved information on the health care market
and potentially lower costs of compliance could spawn a more competitive market which
could improve the quality of care at a lower cost.

HAP recommends that following adoption of the final-form publication of revised
amendments (see patient severity above) the council exercise due diligence in
exploring alternative severity adjustment systems for possible adoption. Due to the
potential direct impact on the regulated community, the council should seek
involvement of the regulated community in the selection of a severity adjustment
methodology.

In summary, HAP supports the intent of the proposed regulations and believes that they
can be improved by enhancing the definition of "patient severity" to allow the council
greater flexibility in evaluating severity adjustment methodologies. Additionally, HAP
recommends that, upon adoption of the proposed rulemaking, the council exercise due
diligence in evaluating severity adjustment systems with the active participation of the
regulated community.
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HAP is committed to improving the timeliness, quality, and effectiveness of data reported
to and by the council. We believe that the proposed rulemaking is an important step in
reaching this objective. We offer our cooperation and assistance in whatever capacity is
needed. If you have any questions, or if we can be of further assistance, please feel free
to call me at (717) 561-5314 or Martin Ciccocioppo at (717) 561-5363.

Sincerely,

CAROL^J F. SCANLAN
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Accuracy of Risk-Adjusted Mortality Rate^^Me^u%%#,?j •w
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Sandusky,
J. WILLIAM THOMAS, PHD,*t AND TIMOTHY P. HOFER, MD, MS+* #

OBJECTIVES. Reports on hospital quality
performance are being produced with in-
creasing frequency by state agencies, com-
mercial data vendors, and health care
purchasers. Risk-adjusted mortality rate is
the most commonly used measure of quality
in these reports. The purpose of this study
was to determine whether risk-adjusted mor-
tality rates are valid indicators of hospital
quality performance.

METHODS. Based on an analytical model of
random measurement error, sensitivity and
predictive error of mortality rate indicators of
hospital performance were estimated.

RESULTS. The following six parameters
were shown to determine accuracy: (1) mor-
tality risks of patients who receive good qual-
ity care and (2) of those who receive poor
quality care, (3) proportion of patients (across
all hospitals) who receive poor quality care,
(4) proportion of hospitals considered to be
"poor quality," (5) patients ' relative risk of re-
ceiving poor quality care in "good quality"

and in "poor quality" hospitals, and (6) num-
ber of patients treated per hospital. Using
best available values for model parameters,
analyses demonstrated that in nearly all situ-
ations, even with perfect risk adjustment,
identifying poor quality hospitals on the ba-
sis of mortality rate performance is highly in-
accurate. Of hospitals that delivered poor
quality care, fewer than 12% were identified
as high mortality rate outliers, and more than
60% of outliers were actually good quality
hospitals.

CONCLUSIONS. Under virtually all realistic
assumptions for model parameter values,
sensitivity was less than 20% and predictive
error was greater than 50%. Reports that
measure quality using risk-adjusted mortal-
ity fafes misinform the public about hospital
performance!

Key words: outcome and process assess-
ment; quality of health care; hospitals; mor-
tality; hospital mortality; health services
research. (Med Care 1999;37:83-92)

The science of mortality risk-adjustment has
improved dramatically since the Health Care Fi-
nancing Administration (HCFA) released its first
hospital mortality data report in 1986. More than
a dozen methodologies are now available to esti-
mate with reasonable accuracy probability of
death as a function of individual patient demo-
graphic (eg, age, sex) and clinical characteristics
(eg, diagnoses, laboratory findings, vital signs).
With good risk-adjustment, there are only two
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Ann Arbor, Michigan.

tprom the Department of Veterans Affairs, Center for Practice
Management & Outcomes, HSR&D, Ann Arbor; Michigan.
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factors to which differences between a hospitals'
observed mortality rate and its expected rate can
be attributed: random variation and quality of
care. When a hospital's observed mortality rate is
so much greater than its expected rate that the dif-
ference is considered unlikely to have occurred by
chance, the hospital is termed a high outlier and is
presumed to be delivering poor quality care.

Is this presumption correct? In one of the few
studies that have attempted to address this issue,
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Park et al1 examined medical records for samples
of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and conges-
tive heart failure (CHF) patients treated in hospi-
tals that had been identified as high mortality rate
outliers and for samples of similar patients treated
in nonoutlier facilities. Each chart was assigned a
quality-of-care score based on the documented
process of care and a severity of illness score
based on vital signs and physiologic findings.
With simulation analyses, it was determined that,
depending on condition, 56% to 82% of the ob-
served mortality rate differences between high-
outlier and nonoutlier facilities were attributable
purely to random binomial variation. The princi-
pal finding of the study however, was that hospi-
tals identified "with unexpectedly high age-sex-
race-disease-specific death rates do not (emphasis
added) provide lower quality of care than do un-
targeted hospitals.-1

This negative finding—that quality of care in
high outlier hospitals is not worse than in
nonoutlier hospitals—has done little to discour-
age use of mortality rate as an indicator of hospi-
tal quality of care. Although HCFA suspended its
mortality data releases in 1993, other organiza-
tions—state data agencies, business coalitions,
commercial health data vendors, the media—now
produce an increasing number of comparative
performance reports for hospitals. Most of the re-
ports utilize risk-adjusted mortality rate as the
principal measure of quality of care.2 Like the
HCFA's first data release, these contemporary
performance reports continue to be controversial,
with critics charging that the figures are inaccu-
rate and misleading.3'4

The most common criticism still centers on the
adequacy of risk-adjustment methodologies. Al-
though the adequacy of risk-adjustment is still
being debated, in this article we will ignore the
risk-adjustment issue and instead focus on the
following questions:

If all influences of casemix and severity differ-
ences among providers were to be removed
through perfect risk-adjustment, would hospital
mortality rates then be able to identify poor qual-
ity providers accurately?

It is not possible to answer this question em-
pirically because, in spite of recent advancements,
mortality risk-adjustment methodologies remain
less than perfect.2 Further, answering the ques-
tion empirically would require an independent,
valid measure of quality with which poor quality
providers could be identified. No currently avail-

able outcome-based measure meets the validity
criterion.

In their investigation of the usefulness of mor-
tality rates for identifying poor quality providers,
Hofer and Hayward5 attempted to circumvent the
two problems above by simulating mortality ex-
perience for a hypothetical set of hospitals, with
perfect risk-adjustment and with prior perfect
knowledge of the identity of hospitals providing
poor quality care. Under the simulated condi-
tions, they found mortality rates to perform
poorly for identifying low quality providers.
Zalkind,6 using a Morte Carlo simulation meth-
odology similar to that of Hofer and Hayward,5

arrived at the same conclusion.
Each of these simulation studies found that the

ability to identify poor quality hospitals accurately
on the basis of mortality rates varied depending
on numbers of treated cases per facility and on
differences in quality-associated mortality rates
between good and poor quality facilities. In the
article presented here, we used an analytic model
to derive precise measurements for the accuracy
of mortality rate identification of poor quality
hospitals. Although our analytic methodology
was different from that of Hofer and Hayward5

and Zalkind/ several key assumptions were simi-
lar. Like Hofer and Hayward5 and Zalkind/ we
assumed no casemix or severity differences across
hospitals, and we focused on a hypothetical sys-
tem of hospitals, a small portion of which deliver
very poor quality care. Like Zalkind/ we also as-
sumed that all facilities treat exactly the same
number of patients. With these assumptions,
mortality rate differences across hospitals would
be attributable only to quality-of-care differences
and to random binomial variation.

Methods

Defining Accuracy for Indicators of Provider
Quality Performance

What does accurate mean in this context? In
answering the question, it must be recognized
that the mortality rate observed for a hospital,
even when perfectly risk-adjusted, is not likely to
be the true rate for that hospital. Certain hospital
deaths represent sentinel events—deaths from
causes that, in our health care system, should
never occur—and even one such death signals an
important quality problem7; however, few hospi-
tal deaths are of this type.
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When a provider serves a large population of
clinically similar patients, say several thousand,
the observed mortality rate is likely to be equal or
very close to the true rate for that population. For
any specific procedure or condition, however,
hospital caseloads are generally not this large; a
single hospital might have 400 cases or fewer. To
interpret the variability in hospital mortality rates
properly, it is necessary to view the patients
treated at a hospital as representing a sample
drawn randomly from a large population of simi-
lar cases. If the mortality probability across the
entire patient population is P, a single sample
from the population—especially one that in-
cludes few patients—can have an observed mor-
tality rate that is much lower or much higher than
P. Elementary statistical principles tell us that if
simple random samples of size X are drawn re-
peatedly from the population and if a mortality
rate calculated for each, the mean of these rates
would indeed equal P, but the rates observed in
individual samples would van," around P and
would be distributed approximately normally*
with a standard deviation of

Cp=(P [1-P])^.

What do we mean by poor quality? Although
often described in terms of "good" or "poor,"
quality actually encompasses numerous dimen-
sions, and each dimension varies as a continuum
rather than as a characteristic that is either pre-
sent or absent.8 g For many of these dimensions,
the nature of the relation to patient outcome is
not at all clear, and reliable measurements are dif-
ficult to obtain. Because of such problems, meas-
urement frequently is limited to construction of
some form of simple index, and in relating the in-
dex to outcomes, quality usually is dichotomized
into ranges like "good" and "poor." For our
analyses, we shall consider poor quality hospitals
to be those in which patients have relatively high
risks of receiving poor quality care, and therefore
of suffering poor outcomes; good quality hospi-

c e sampling distribution of the binomial is consid-
ered sufficiently symmetric to be approximated by the
normal distribution if both N P and N (1 - P) are greater
than 5, or equivalently if P ± tfP are in the range 0 to 1.
[See Loether HJ, McTavish DG. Descriptive and inferen-
tial statistics. Boston, MA: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1974:409
and Mendenhall W, Beaver RJ. Introduction to probability
and statistics. Boston, MA: PWS-Kent Publishing,
1991:217.

tals are those in which patients' risks of receiving
poor care is small.

With these concepts, we utilize the following
parameters to define accuracy for mortality rate
indicators of hospital quality:

• The probability of death for each person
in a population of patients, all of whom
receive good quality (GQ) care [PD|GQ];

• The mortality probability for each person
in a population of patients, all of whom
receive poor quality (PQ) care [PD|PQ];

» The fraction of the total patient popula-
tion that receives poor quality care [PPQ];

• The fraction of hospitals that are provid-
ing unusually high levels of poor quality
care (PQ hospitals) [PPQH];

• The "hospital poor quality ratio"—ratio of
the probability of receiving poor quality
care for patients treated in poor quality
hospitals divided by the probability of re-
ceiving poor quality care for patients
treated in good quality hospitals [HPQR);
this is a measure of relative quality perform-
ance for hospitals labeled as poor quality
compared with other hospitals; and

• The number of patients treated at each
hospital [N].

Using these six parameters, we can derive the
following (see appendix): PD, the probability of
death averaged over all patients at all hospitals;

average mortality rate at poor quality hospitals;

average mortality rate for good quality hospitals;
and TrimPoint—hospitals having rates above the
trim point are labeled outliers and are presumed
to be delivering poor quality care.

The issue of accuracy for identification of poor
quality hospitals is described graphically in Figure
1. Curve A, the distribution of risk-adjusted mor-
tality rates across all hospitals, is approximately
normally distributed with mean PD and standard
deviation

(PD[1 - PD]/N)%.

It represents 100% of hospitals and is the sum of
curves B and C, the separate mortality rate dis-
tributions for good quality and poor quality hos-
pitals, respectively. These distributions also are
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C:PQ Hospitals
B:GQ Hospitals
Trim Point

A: AH Hospitals

Observed Mortality Rate

FIG. 1. True positives, true negatives, false positives, and
false negatives for moratlity rate as an indicator of hospi-
tal quality.

approximately normal with means PD|GQH
and PD|PQH. Note that since we have no means
of differentiating good and poor quality hospi-
tals, curves B and C are actually unobservable.
The usual convention is for TrimPoint to be set at
the 95th or 97.5th percentile of the sampling
distribution, corresponding to a one-tailed or
two-tailed test, respectively, of the hypothesis
that, for any specific hospital, the hospital's risk-
adjusted mortality rate is not statistically greater
than the average rate PD. With this approach,
the set of hospitals represented by the area un-
der curve A and to the right of line TrimPoint are,
by definition, high outliers and are considered
possibly poor quality providers. The set of hospi-
tals to the right of TrimPoint and under curve C
are true positives, and hospitals to the right of
TrimPoint and under curve B are false positives.
For hospitals to the left of TrimPoint, all of which
are considered to be good quality, we have the
same issue. Those represented by the area under
curve B are true negatives, and those under
curve C are false negatives. Thus, the accuracy of
a risk-adjusted mortality rate indicator of quality
is given by its:

• Sensitivity: the proportion of poor quality
hospitals that are high outliers, ie, cor-
rectly identified as being poor quality;

• Predictive error: the proportion of high
outliers that are good quality hospitals, ie,
incorrectly labeled as delivering poor
quality care.

Estimating Accuracy of Mortality Rate
Indicators of Hospital Quality Performance

In this article, our purpose was to determine
the potential accuracy of risk-adjusted mortality
rate as an indicator of hospital quality in ideal cir-
cumstances. We used the model illustrated in Fig-
ure 1 (and described algebraically in the appen-
dix) to measure sensitivity, and predictive error of
this indicator. We evaluated sensitivity and pre-
dictive error for the scenario of:

a. perfect risk adjustment—ie, no variation in
mortality rates among hospitals due to effects of
casemix; and

b. equal patient volume—ie, no variation in
mortality rates among hospitals due to differences
in mortality rate sampling variances.

We considered a hypothetical group of hospi-
tals, each providing care to a sample of exactly N
patients drawn randomly from a very large popu-
lation of clinically similar patients. Hospitalized
patients who receive good quality care have mor-
tality risk of PD CQ, whereas the PPQ percent of the
patients who receive poor quality care die at the
higher rate of PD,PQ. Of the hospitals, PPQH per-
cent are poor quality providers; in each of these
hospitals, the percentage of patients who receive
poor quality care is HPQR times greater than the
percentage in good quality hospitals.

Model Parameters

We derived values for the model's parameters
from three sources: published research studies,
publicly available hospital "report cards," and a
data set of quality-of care review findings pro-
vided by the Texas Foundation for Medical Care
(TFMC), the Medicare Peer Review Organization
for Texas.

PDtPQ/ PD1GQ/ and PPQ. Few studies reported
in the literature have attempted empirically to re-
late quality of care and patients'mortality risks.
Two articles from the Rand Corporation's evalu-
ation of the Medicare Prospective Payment Sys-
tem (PPS), however, provided precise estimates
for such relations.10-11 With a sample of 14,000
Medicare patients hospitalized before and after-
implementation of PPS, Kahn et al11 utilized con-
dition-specific explicit process criteria to assess
the quality of care documented in patients'medi-
cal records. For a 1,200 case subsample of the five-
condition sample, Rubenstein et al10 used a sec-
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ond quality measurement methodology, called
structured implicit review. Reviewers utilized a
structured protocol of 27 questions covering such
issues as the process of physician and nursing
care, appropriateness of use of hospital services,
patient prognosis, treatability of patient's condi-
tion, and overall assessment of quality of care
during the hospitalization episode. This method-
ology was found to provide quality rankings gen-
erally similar to those developed with explicit re-
view quality scales, but to yield a more sensitive
indicator of quality as judged by mortality rate
odds ratios.10-11 For the subsample, 14.7% of the
patients whose care was judged as good quality
died within 30 days of admission compared with
a 30-day mortality rate of 21.6% for patients who
received poor quality care. For the post-PPS pe-
riod, 12% of reviewed records involved poor qual-
ity care/ We utilized these estimates of P r

PD|PQ, and PpQ for our model.
Number of Patients per Hospital (N). For

public reports on hospital mortality rate perform-
ance, patient samples for individual hospitals van-
in size depending on hospital annual volume,
number of months of data included, clinical con-
dition^) considered, and case exclusion criteria.
Numbers of patients per hospital for a sample of
mortality data reports are shown in Table 1. The
relatively high medians for coronary artery bypass
graft (CABG) surgery cases in New York and Penn-
sylvania reflect policies that limit performance of
this procedure to small numbers of tertiary medi-
cal centers.1115 A large median sample size also is
shown for the Michigan Hospital Association re-
port that combines mortality data across six con-
ditions: acute myocardial infarction (AMI), con-
gestive heart failure (CHF). stroke, pneumonia,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
and gastrointestinal bleeding.14 For most condi-
tions in Table 1, however, hospital samples are
smaller, ranging from 133 to 367. For our model-
ing analyses, we initially used N = 200. Sub-
sequently, we examined mortality statistics based
on larger patient samples per hospital.

P p o H and HPQR, We are unaware of any pub-
lished estimate of the proportion of hospitals that

+PPQ during the Pre-PPS period was 25%. PDJGQ is the
weighted average of rates reported in Rubenstein et al10

for good or very good quality care; PD|PQ is the weighted
average of rates reported for poor or very poor quality care
(Rubenstein et al10 Table 3, p 1977).

deliver unacceptably high levels of poor quality
care [PPQH], nor have we seen estimates for rela-
tive probabilities of patients receiving poor quality
care in poor quality hospitals compared to good
hospitals quality hospitals (HPQR). Quantifying
these parameters requires quality-of-care evalu-
ations for large samples of patients at large num-
bers of hospitals. To our knowledge, the only fea-
sible sources for such data are the quality review
data bases of Medicare Peer Review Organiza-
tions (PROs). From the Texas Foundation for
Medical Care (TFMC), we were able to obtain re-
cords on 220,000 quality reviews performed dur-
ing 1990 and 1991. We selected all cases admitted
for AMI, CHF, pneumonia, or stroke in the 374
hospitals that had at least 50 admissions in these
diagnoses. For each hospital, we determined the
percentage of patients that experienced quality-
of-care problems. We then sorted the hospital re-
cords in order of descending quality problem rates
and arbitrarily chose the worst 10% for focus. In
the worst 10% of Texas hospitals, the percentage
of patients receiving poor quality care was 4.1
times greater than the average of the remaining
90% of hospitals. For our analyses, we let PPQH =
10% and HPQR = 4.1.

Results

Expected Values for Sensitivity and
Predictive Error

As shown in Table 2, with the parameters de-
fined above, overall mortality rate across all hos-
pitals was 15.5%. Among good quality hospitals,
the mean (expected) mortality rate was 15.3%,
and for poor quality hospitals it was 17.3%. The
trim point (two-tailed test, 95% confidence limits)
was 20.5%.

In our analysis, we have assumed that 10 out of
every 100 hospitals are delivering poor quality
care. As shown in Table 2, 1.12 of these 10 hos-
pitals will be high outliers and thus correctly
identified as poor quality providers—ie, true
positives; however, 8.88 of the 10 will have
mortality rates that fall below the trim point.
They are false negatives, because they are not
correctly identified as poor quality providers. Of
the 90 good quality hospitals, 88.17 had mortal-
ity rates lower than the trim point and were
correctly classified as good quality providers
(true negatives). The 1.83 good quality hospitals
with mortality rates above the trim point repre-
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TABLE 1. Number Patients Per Hospital: Selected Mortality Data Reports

Conditions
Source and
Reference

Number of
Hospitals

Patients per Hospital

Minimum Maximum Median

Pneumonia

6 Medical Dx*

PA HCCC*

NYDOH+

CA OSHPD*

PAHCCC§

PA HCCC11

PA HCCC!!

PA HCCC'

R4HCCC'

* Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council (PHLCO. A consumer guide to coronary artery bypass
graft surgery. Vol IV 1993 Data. PHCCC: Harrisburg, PA; 1995.

+New York State Department of Health (NYSDH). Coronary artery bypass surgery in Xevv York State 1991-1993.
NYSDH: Albany, >fY; 1995.

^Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, State of California (COSHPD). Report of the California
hospital outcomes project: hospital specific detailed statistical tables. OSHPD: Sacramento, CA; 19%.

^Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council (PHCCC). Focus on heart attack in Western Pennsylvania:
A 1993 summary report for health benefits purchasers, health care provider, policy-makers, and consumers. Harris-
burg, PA: PHCCC, 1996.

1 Michigan Hospital Association (MHA). Michigan Hospital Performance Report-May 1996. MHA: Lansing, MI;

Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council (PHCCC) Hospital effectiveness report. Region 1. Report-
ing period: Ian l-Dec 31, 1992. Harrisburg, PA: PHCCC, 1994.

"AMI, CHF, stroke, pneumonia, COPD, gastrointestinal bleeding.

sent false positives. In this case, sensitivity of the
mortality rate trim point for identifying poor qual-
ity providers was 11.2%—it failed to identify
88.8% of the hospitals that are providing high lev-
els of poor quality care. The predictive error, 62.1%,
is the proportion of high outlier facilities that are
good quality hospitals.

Influence of Individual Parameters on
Sensitivity and Predictive Error

The analysis in Figure 2 was based on best
available estimates for the parameters of our
model; however, actual values of these parame-
ters may differ from those assumed. To determine
how variation in each of the parameters might af-
fect robustness of our conclusions about mortality
rate identification of poor quality hospitals, we
reevaluated the model multiple times with differ-
ent values of each parameter, holding other pa-
rameters constant. Results are shown in Figures 3
through 6.

Size of Patient Sample [N]. In Figure 3, we
show sensitivity and predictive error of hospital
mortality rate indicators as functions of number of
patients per hospital. Because every one of the ex-
ample reports listed in Table 1 included data on
hospitals that served very small numbers of pa-
tients (minimums range from one to 95), we
evaluated the accuracy of identifying poor quality
hospitals that serve samples as small as 100 pa-
tients. With N = 100, sensitivity was 7% and pre-
dictive error was 71%. Both sensitivity and predic-
tive error improved continuously as N increases,
with sensitivity reaching 23% and predictive error
decreasing to 41% with N = 600.

Mortality Rate for Good Quality Care
(PD!GQ). To determine the degree to which accu-
racy of mortality rate identification of poor quality
hospitals depends on the underlying mortality
rate of diagnoses being considered, we examined
levels of PD,GQ ranging from 2.5% to 25.0%. Other
model parameters were held constant, except
PD;PQ was varied to keep constant the ratio of
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TABLE 2. Targeting Poor Quality Hospitals As High Mortality Rate Outliers,
Based Upon Best Available Estimates for Model Parameters

Input Parameters Targeting Results

Mortality rate with GQ [P(O|GQ)] 14.7%

Mortality rate with PQ [P(O|PQ)] 21.6%

Patients in population receiving PQ [P(PQ)] 12.0%

Hospitals classified as PQ [P(PQH)] 10.0%

HPQR 4.1

Number patients per hospital [N] 200

Calculated parameters

Among 90 GQ hospitals and 10 PQ hospitals

True Positives 1.12

False Negatives 8.88

False Positives 1.83

True Negatives 88.17

Summary measures of targeting accuracy

Patients at GQ hospital receiving PQ care

Patients at PQ hospital receiving PQ care

Expected mortality rate at GQ hospitals

Expected mortality rate at PQ hospitals

Expected overall patient mortality rate

Outlier trim point

Sensitivity
Predictive Error

HPQR. Hospital Poor Quality Ratio.

mortality risks for poor to good care (PD ,P Q /PD |GQ

= 1.47).: Results are shown in Figure 4. Both sen-
sitivity and predictive error improved continu-
ously with increasing levels of underlying mortal-
ity risk. For P D G 0 = 2.5%, sensitivity was 5.4% and
predictive error was 79.1%. With the ratio
Ppr^-'P^ccj hdcl constant at 1.47, if patients who
receive good quality care die at a rate of 25.0%,
then the mortality rate associated with poor qual-
ity care is 36.8%. Yet sensitivity remained less than
17°o. and more than half of the hospitals identi-
fied as high outliers were actually good quality
hospitals.

Percentage of Patients Receiving Poor
Quality Care [PPQJ. Rubenstein et al10 reported
that the proportion of Medicare patients receiving
poor quality care in hospitals decreased from 25%
in 1981 to 1982 to 12% in 1985 to 1986. Significant
improvements in quality of care after implemen-
tation of the Medicare PPS also were noted by
Kahn et al11 based on explicit criteria process of
care measurement. In Figure 5, we examine the
implications of different levels of overall quality of

3For specific conditions examined by Kahn et al11 using
explicit criteria to measure quality of care, the ratios of
mortality risk for poor quality care to good quality care
was 1.52 for CHF, 1.33 for pneumonia, 1.33 for AM, and
1.26 for stroke.

care for the accuracy of mortality rate identifica-
tion of poor quality hospitals. As would be ex-
pected, at Pp^ = 2.5%, sensitivity was low, less
than 4%, and predictive error was greater than
85%. Both statistics improved with higher overall
levels of poor quality in the population. If P p o

reaches 25%, approximately double the propor-
tion noted by Rand for the 1985-1986 period, pre-
dictive error decreases to 33%; ie, two thirds of the
hospitals identified as poor quality providers on
the basis of mortality rates were correctly identi-

I PQ Hospitals

GQ Hospitals

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

»d Mortality Rate

FIG. 2. Targeting poor quality hospitals as high mortal-
ity rate outliers, based upon best available estimates
for model parameters.
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-Predictfva Error

I I I I § § I § I
Patient Sample <N)

FIG. 3. Sensitivity and predictive error for different lev-
els of N. Other model parameters as specified in Table

-PmdkAwBwi

7.5% 12.5% 17.5% 225%

Pwcant of Patients Receiving Poor Quality Cam

FIG. 5. Sensitivity and predictive error for different lev-
els of P(PQ). Other model parameters as shown in Ta-

fied. However, fewer than one third of the very
poor quality hospitals were correctly identified as
high outliers.

Proportion of Poor Quality Hospitals [PPQHJ
and Hospital Poor Quality Ratio [HPQR1. For
the analysis displayed in Figure 2, we assumed
that 10% of hospitals were poor quality providers,
and we found that only 11.2% of these providers
were identified as high mortality rate outliers. If
we were to focus on identifying the worst 5% of
hospitals, or the very worst 2.5%, would we find
mortality rate indicators to be more successful (sen-
sitive) at identifying the poor quality providers?

Relations between PpQH and sensitivity and
predictive error are shown in Figure 6, where PpQH

ranges from 2.5% to 20%. In these analyses,
HPQR was varied simultaneously because the av-
erage percentage of patients receiving poor qual-
ity care in the worst 5% of hospitals would be ex-
pected to be higher than in the worst 10%, and
higher in the worst 2.5% than in the worst 5%.
For the diagnoses considered in our analyses,
quality review data from the Texas Foundation for
Medical Care showed the hospital poor quality

ratio (HPQR) to be 6.6 for the worst 2.5% of hos-
pitals. In these institutions the percentage of pa-
tients receiving poor quality care is 6.6 times
greater than in the remaining 97.5% of hospitals.
In the worst 5% of hospitals, the rate of poor qual-
ity care was 5.6 times higher than in the other
95% of hospitals. At higher values of PPQH, how-
ever, the ratio remains relatively stable—HPQR =
4.1 with PPQH = 10%, HPQR = 4.4 at PPQH = 15%,
and HPQR = 4.3 at PPQH = 20%. If poor quality
care is heavily concentrated in only 2.5% of hos-
pitals, the set of high mortality rate outliers would
include 40% of the poor quality providers; how-
ever, 68% of outliers are actually good hospitals.
Focusing on the worst 5% of hospitals, approxi-
mately 80% of the poor quality providers escaped
detection as high outliers, and, of the high outlier
facilities identified, nearly two thirds were actu-
ally good quality hospitals. How accurately do
risk-adjusted mortality rates identify the worst
20% of hospitals7 Identification was relatively
good in terms of predictive error, because in this
case only 50% of the high outlier hospitals were

ProfaabMty of Death Qtven Good Quafty Can P(D|OQ)

FIG. 4. Sensitivity and predictive error for different lev-
els of P(D/GQ). Other model parameters as specified
in Table 2, except mortality risk odds associated with
poor quality held constant at 1.47.

FIG. 6. Sensitivity and predictive error for different lev-
els of P(PQH) and HPQR. Other parameters as in Ta-
ble 2. For P(PHQ) = 2.5%, HPQR = 6.6; for P(PQH) =
5%, HPQR = 5.6%; for P(PQH) = 10%, HPQR = 4.1;
for P(PQH) = 15%, HPQR = 4.4; and for P(PQH) =
20%, HPQR = 4.3.
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false positives, but less than 8% of the poor qual-
ity hospitals were identified.

Discussion

In this article, we have proposed a definition of
accuracy for mortality rate indicators of hospital
quality performance, and we have presented a
model that allows precise determination of the
potential accuracy of such measures. We found
that under optimal conditions—perfect risk ad-
justment and no variation in patient volume
among hospitals—we can expect that fewer than
12% of hospitals actually delivering poor quality
care would be identified as high mortality rate
outliers, and that of the facilities that are identi-
fied as outliers, more than 62% actually will be
good quality providers. We examined how sensi-
tivity and predictive error might van- with differ-
ent estimates for model parameters, and under
virtually all realistic assumptions for parameter
values, sensitivity remained less than 20%, and
predictive error was greater than 50%.

Caveats and Limitations

The analyses presented here have limitations
that could affect the generalizability of our re-
ported conclusions. First, key parameter values
utilized in this study were derived from published
research on Medicare patients hospitalized for se-
rious medical conditions. It is possible, therefore,
that for other conditions and types of patients, the
mortality risks associated with good quality care
and poor quality care might differ from values
used in our analyses.

Our use of 200 for the size of patient samples
might be criticized as unfairly small. As demon-
strated in Table 1, this value is not atypical for
samples appearing in published hospital per-
formance reports. Further, although accuracy of
mortality-rate identification of poor quality hos-
pitals improves as sample sizes increase, Figure 3
indicates that even with samples as large as 900
patients, a third of high-outlier hospitals were
false positives.

Yet another possible criticism of our analysis is
that when we investigated the implications of pa-
rameter values that differed from our base case
assumptions, we varied only one parameter at a
time. In a series of analyses not presented here,
we also examined what we considered realistic
variations in values for combinations of parame-

ters. In general, ranges of resulting sensitivity and
predictive error were not different from the ex-
treme values observed when we varied parame-
ters singly (Figs. 3-6).

There was one exception. Although we have no
empirical estimates for PD!GQ and PD|PQ for coro-
nary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery, it is not
unreasonable to assume from data presented by
Hannan et al15 that values for these parameters
are likely to be approximately 2% and 6%, respec-
tively. From our Texas Foundation for Medical
Care data base, we calculated for CABG surgery
(DRGs 110 and 111) that patients in the worst
performing 10% of hospitals were 5.4 times as
likely to receive poor quality care as patients in
the other 90% of hospitals. Using these parameter
values, we found that with the median hospital
volume (N = 530) in the New tbrk State CABG
surgery mortality report referenced in Table 1,
80% of facilities identified as high mortality rate
outliers were in fact poor quality hospitals. If N =
403, the median hospital volume shown in Table 1
for Pennsylvania's CABG mortality data report,
predictive error was 25%. With the exceptions
noted, other parameter values used in these
analyses are as shown in Table 2.

Alternatives to Mortality Rates As Indicators
of Hospital Quality Performance

With the single exception of CABG surgery
mortality, there can be little doubt that the cur-
rently available public data reports represent mis-
information. The major force driving change in
the United States health care system during the
past decade has been employer efforts at value
purchasing, and an essential element of value
purchasing is access to information on vendor
performance.16-17 As employers increasingly limit
available health plan options, they must be able to
offer objective evidence that the managed care
networks into which employees and dependents
are being directed do not include low quality
providers.

If risk-adjusted mortalityrates are not suitable,
what measures should be "used for reportin^on
hospital performance? We believe that the best
candidates are likely to be process-based indica-
tors, such as degree of compliance with explicit,
condition-specific criteria.18 Process measures do
not relate to the "bottom line" of medical care, as
outcome measures are commonly thought to do.
Evidence suggests, however, that process-based
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measures are potentially more sensitive than out-
comes for detecting quality of care differences
among hospitals.19 Moreover, hospitals find proc-
ess-based measures, unlike outcome statistics,
" actionable/'ie, helpful in determining how qual-
ity of care can be improved.20

Nevertheless, to avoid dissemination of mis-
leading information, as has been done and is be-
ing done with mortality rate measures, purchasers
should demand that the accuracy of process-
based indicators of quality be demonstrated be-
fore the indicators are used in public reports of
hospital performance.
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